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ARKANSAS TORNADO TAKES AT LEAST 37 LIVES—This debris is all that was left of a country 
store at Union, Ark., after a tornado swept through the heavily-populated plantation area near Pine 
Bluff, Ark., and took at least 37 lives. Over the Memorial Day weekend over 460 Americans died violent
ly as auto accidents, plane crashes and storms pushed the death toll abnormally high.

Pardoned Convict 
Admits Robbing 
Weatherford Bank

PORT WORTH—(/P>—James Clif
ton Wheeler, 26, sandy-haired con
ditionally pardoned Texas convict, 
walked into the arms of three Fort 
Worth detectives at 7:30 a.m. to
day, his pockets crammed with $2,- 
050 taken irom the Citizens Na
tional Bank of Weatherford in a 
lone-wolf robbery shortly after noon 
yesterday.

Police Chief R. E. Dysart said 
Wheeler made a full confession.

Wheeler had broken through a 
cordon of federal, state and local 
officers "beating the bush-' around 
Weatherford all last night.

He told officers' that he had 
hitch-hiked to Fort Worth and had 
ridden in a taxicab to the home of 
his grandmother in far east side, 
where City Detectives T. P. Hoot, 
O. C. Carmichael and D. 8 . Har
ris had been waiting all night.

"Something told me they knew 
who I was and were waiting for me 
—hut I Just walked on up anyway," 
he told Police Chief Dysart and 
Detectives A  C. Howerton and H. 
E. Chappell.

The arrest climaxed a closely-in 
teg rated search by FBI. state and 
local officers started shortly after 
Wheeler calmly walked into the 
bank and shoved a pistol and paper 
sack at Mrs. Vaudine Bullington. 
33, teller, and told her he wanted 
all of the money in her cash draw
er.

Parker County sheriffs deputies 
stopped by the Wyler filling sta
tion on Highway «0 to give a des
cription of the robbery car to at
tendants

“James Wheeler was in here in a 
car like that earlier this morning," 
the officers were told

The report was broadcast, and Ft. 
Worth detectives noted that a simi
lar oar, a black 1940 Dodge coupe 
with a bent front door, had been

See BANK ROBBERY. Page 3

S e n a t e  R a t i f i e s  

P e a c e  T r e a t i e s
W ASHINGTON— JP— The Senate completed ratifica

tion of the first four of World W ar II’s peace treaties 
today.

After ratifying the Italian treaty by a 79 to 10 vote, the 
Senate then gave voice vote approval to treaties with Ro
mania, Bulgaria anr Hungary.

The action on the Hungarian treaty came only a few 
hours after President Truman at a news conference had 
denounced as outraageous a Communist Coup in that 

g _  m country.
Fears of Disease 
Outbreak Abated 
In Flooded Area

Everybody Is Blamed 
For Nine Explosion

WASHINGTON —</P)— •“a  Senate 
Public Lands Subcommittee declared 
today that "use of explosives In a 
nonpermlssable manner” was the 
Immediate cause of the March 25 
Centralla (111.) mine disaster which 
claimed 111 lives.

The committee said:
“In summing up the responsibility, 

committee members found that al
most everyone concerned was guilty 
of negligence to one degree or an
other—management, the miners, the 
mine workers' union, state bureaus 
and federal bureaus."

Action on the Italian agreement 
came after rejection, 67 to 22, a 
proposal by Senator Fulbright (D- 
Ark) to delay action on all of the 
treaties until next January 25.

The treaties become effective on 
ratification by all of the Big Four 
powers—The U. S., Britain, Russia 
and China.

day as tank trucks carrying drirtig-l vot® taken'
ing water rolled Into this city dig^" at?,r McMall°ri (D-Conn) told his, . _ . . PAllPOfrilOC no ic foorfnl iVvnl f l f (

RUTLAND, Vt.—(/P)— Fears of an 
outbreak of disease abated here to

Corporation Court 
Hoars 393 Cases 
During Month of May

Three hundred ninety three 
varied case« appeared before Cer- 
poratlon Court Judge Clifford 
Braly during the month of May.

Ticket« for overtime parking led 
«h* docket with 269 tickets issued 
lé  local citizens by traffic offi
cers. Other violations for the 
mentit were vagrancy, 2; intox
ication. 68; affray, 6; double 
parking,**; speeding, 2; other 
traffic violations, 11; theft. I; 11 

held for Investigation, and 7 
looked on miscellaneous

fines assessed were 81,251, 
$812 was collected.
.o f the 369 cases were 
and 18 were directed to

ging out of the wreckage 6f a flash 
flood that knocked out all utilities.

Power and light were ''restored 
but gas and water supply systems 
were still aut of commission—with 
a possibility that it may be several 
days before pipelines can be re- 
paf red.

Hundreds still homeless from the 
flood unleased by a bursting power 
dam Tuesday night were being 
housed in the Armory and fed by 
mobile kitchens.

Emergency water stations were 
set up with farmers from the sur
rounding countryside helping in 
serving well and spring water in a 
pail and bucket brigade.

The first major step in rehabili 
tation was taken last night sriien 
electric power, ruptured for 24 
hours, reached the city through 
auxiliary feeder lines.

The utility services were wrecked 
when a nine-foot wall of water, re
leased by smashing of a power dam, 
poured into wide sections of the 
city Tuesday night Torrential 24- 
hour rains preceded the break.

Authorities estimated it would be 
two or three weeks before normal 
gas service was restored, but city 
officials hoped to establish a water 
connection today for sanitary pur
poses.

Meanwhile drinking water was be
ing rushed in tank trucks from Bel
lows Falls to this city.

Officials reported that the food 
and milk situation, described as crit
ical yesterday, was relieved by ar
rival of emergency supplies.

Few of the 500 families that aban
doned homes when the water 
bounded out of a 20-foot wide creek 
had returned to their mud strewn 
dwellings. At least 60 persons were 
being cared for at the State Armory. 
Others had been taken In by 
friends.

The raging waters spewed mud 
from five inches to two feet thick 
in hundreds of residences in the 
northerly section of the city and 
battered foundations in some areas.

"Unofficial estimates of damage 
ran as high as 82,000.000. Consid
erable of that was in crop destruc
tion and residential property wreck
age. Tlie business section escaped 
undamaged.

Four persons reported missing 
during the height of the flood had 
been accounted for.

colleagues he is fearful that ratifi 
cation will lay Italy open to Com
munist control and “Hungary’s fate 
The government in Hungary has 
been taken over by Communists, a 
move that President Truman de
nounced today as outrageous.

Mr. Truman said the United 
States will not stand Idly by. add
ing ..that the State Department is 
making a full investigation

When the four treaties become 
finally effective, withdrawal of oc
cupation troops from the countries 
involved will become necessary 
within 90 days, except that Rus
sia may continue to keep sufficient 
troops to maintain her communi
cation lines to Soviet-occupied 
areas of Germany and Austria.

The United States would with
draw its troops from Italy, a move 
that some Senators contend would 
open the gateway to Communism 
there.

While he also denounced the 
Communist coup in Hungary. Chair
man Vandenberg (R-Mlch) of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee urged approval of the treaty 
with that country as an encourage
ment to Democratic elements there. 
He said otherwise they would feel 
they had been entirely forsaken by 
the United States.

Under the terms of Its treaty, 
Italy would be forced to begin 
payment within two years of repara
tions totaling $360.000.000 of which 
Russia would get $100,000.000. How- 
over, countries receiving reparations 
would have to furnish raw mater
ials for the manufactured products 
they take.

HST Pledges 
Thorough Look 
At Hungary

WASHINGTON—/ — President 
CTruman today denounced the 

'Communist coup in Hungary as 
an outrage and asserted that the 
Vnlted States does not intend to 
stand idly by in that situation.

He told a news conferr me / that 
the State Department ri/hlaBaw is 
looking into the whole Hungarian 
affair.

A reporter said that it has been 
suggested the United States is 
sometimes in the position of shak
ing its fist at Hungary and some
times just .shaking its finger. He in
quired whether the United States 
intended to do something in the 
present situation and Mr. Truman 
replied that it does not intend to 
stand idly by.

In response to another inquiry he 
said that the Hungarian situation 
is terrible and reiterated that the 
State Department is making a full 
Investigation.

Diplomatic authorities arc spec
ulating whether the Hungarian coup 
may be followed by steps to set up 
a Balkan federation of Soviet-dom
inated states in Eastern and South
ern Europe.

Until last week. Hungary s non- 
Cctrmunist government was the sole 
break in an otherwise solid lineup 
of Moscow-controlled nations ex
tending from (he Baltic to the Adri 
a tic Seas.

Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia has 
been an outspoken advocate of a 
formal Balkan federation, and such 
a development now is being viewed 
here as a definite possibility.

Like the Hungarian overturn. It 
would be regarded as (1) a curt 
Moscow rejoinder to the American 
program of aid to Greece and Tur
key and (2) a move to solidify the 

See HUNGARY. Page 3

S e n a t e  P a s s a g e  o f  
L a b o r  B i l l  A s s u r e d

WASHINGTON—(A'i—Senators step up today for their turn at ap
proving the compromise labor bill that rode a rock crusher vote to pas
sage In the House.

Senator Taft (R-Chio) said there was a chance the Senate ballot 
might go over until tomorrow. It depends, he said, on how many peo
ple want to speak how long. *

Once the vote comes, the bill goes to the White House, where some 
key Democrats expect a veto.

There is no doubt about Senate passage. The only question is 
whether the vote will turn up a margin indicating that Congress will 
veto a veto. That takes a two-to-one majority in both branches.

The House score late yesterday was better than four to one—320 to 
■ ‘ 79
Just Don't Drink 
— Looks Like Here

An addition to the slogan "If 
you drive don’t drink . . .” might 
be added after last night when a 
young man walked into the Police 
Department inquiring whether or 
not he was In the local bus sta
tion.

The result of the young man's 
miscalculations was one night’s 
lodging in the city Jail. The 
charges—i ntoxicatlon.

The addition to the slogan might 
be—“ If you are hunting for the 
bus station don't drink.”

Catholic Church 
Will Turn Down 
Orphanage Gilt

BROWNSVILLE—t/Pi— Mathes H 
Coleman and his wife Ruth, Negro 
operators of the Santa Rosa Or
phan«*» hav#—daeded the iuiUMai.. kyVliberM
tlon to the Catholic Church, but - ,  Partv be-

Aberdeen-Angus Sale 
Held at San Angelo

SAN ANGELO—(/P)—Bidders and 
buyers from Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico paid an average of ap
proximately $135 for 735 commer
cial females and 33 registered bulls 
at the third annual Texas Aber- 
deen-Angus commercial distribu
tion sale yesterday. The gross on 
the 806 animals was $108,945.

Registered bulls brought an aver
age of "8303.50. Top bull was Al
ford’s Quality Prince 6th, hred and 
consigned by .'ess Alford of Paris, 
bought by Jack Canning of Eden 
for $1,000.

the Most Rev. E. B. Ledvtna, bishop 
of Corpus Christ!, says the gift will 
be turned down.

The Colemans, convicted in Fed
eral Court here last week on a mail 
fraud Indictment growing out of 
their solicitation of funds for the 
Negro orphanage, transferred the 
property to Bishop Lcdvina In a 
deed filed with the Cameron Coun
ty clerk here.

“They had no right to do that,” 
Bishop Ledvina said in Corpus 
Christi, when Informed of the trans
fer.

“ I am apt obliged to accept the 
property. This was done without 
my knowledge and consent.”

The bishop said he had refused 
to take over operation of the home 
a year ago because the transaction 
was “too Involved.

Wallace Will Not 
Support Truman 
For Reelection

RALEIGH, N. C. — </P) — Henry 
Wallace, asked at a press conference 
today if he would support President 
Truman for reelection, hesitated and 
said: “That depends on — I would 
say, ’No .”

The former vice president is to 
make an address here tonight and 
the press conference this morning 
was held at the home of Josephus 
Daniels, publisher of the Raleigh 
News anf Observer and a former 
cabinet member.

Wallace who has been crusading 
vigorously against the "be firm 
with Russia" aspects of President 
Truman's foreign policy, had been 
asked earlier if he planned to lead 
in the forming of a third party, and 
he replied:

I’m doing evertyhing I can to

party. If the Democratic Party be
comes a war party, a party of re
action and depression, then I'll no 
longer be a Democrat.”

Explaining his answer to the ques
tion about supporting President 
Truman reelection. Wallace said that 
his support of the Democratic Party 
in the 1948 election depended on 
whether it is a "war party” at that
time. ,  _

Asked if he would support the Re
publican Party. Wallace said:

"I can t imagine myself campaign
ing for a Republican under any cir
cumstances.”

He then modified this statement 
by saying that he might "make a 
slight reservation'' about applying 
this to Harold E. Stassen. the for
mer Governor of Minnesota, and 
Oregon's Republican Senator Wayne 

He said he had 'great es
He stated that he would instruct f f8ts8^ n’ '"and Morse. The
lurch representatives at Browns- {,e â dod, was 'mighty fine”

Taft, who heads the Senate Labor 
Committee, stuck by q prediction 
that the bill will become law re
gardless of a veto. Senator Ball < R- 
Minn.) said he also is confident 
the Senate will reject a veto, if one 
comes.

But Senator Pepper iD-Fla.l told 
a reporter it will be "very close" on 
that issue. He said he looks for some 
Democrats to switch over to sup
porting President Truman “on the 
basis of a strong veto (Message, the 
logic of which would be persuasive."

At yesterday's nose counting. 
Democrats backed the compromise 
103 to 66, Republicans 217 to 12 
The one American-Laborite. Rep. 
Marcantonio of New York, was 
against the bill.

The final 320 'o  79 tally compares 
with the 308-to-107 vote by which 
the House passed its own labor bill 
in mid-April.

The compromise, blending to
gether the original House bill and 
another approved by the Senate. 68 
to 24. among other things would:

Ban some kinds of strikes entire
ly and give the government author
ity to use court orders to stop “na
tional paralysis” strikes, as in the 
coal or steel industry, during 80 
days of mediation.

Forbid the closed shop, which 
compels an employer to hire only 
union workers.

Allow law suits against unions for 
breaking contracts.

Bar unions from keeping non
strikers off the job by mass or 
violent picketing.

Deny collective bargaining rights 
to unions if any official can “ rea
sonably be regarded" as a Commu
nist or sympathizer.

The last minutes of debate pitted 
Republican Leader Halteck of In
diana against Democratic Leader 
Rayburn of Texas.

The people, Hal leek said, are re
lying on Congress for some “ fair, 
decent, reasonable, but courageous 
legislation.

“That," he said, “ is exactly what 
we have here."

Ravbum called the bill unfair 
and “clear as mudk’ Under it, he 
said:

"Our friend John L. Lewis, can de
clare every mine in the United 
States unsafe."

Solon Strikes 
New Blow at 
'Merger' B ill

WASHINGTON—(/Pi — Senator 
Robertson (R-Wvo) said today the 
pending Army-Navy unification 
bill actually would merge the two 
ser vires.

“ It’s merger legislation, pure and 
simple." the Wyoming lawmaker 
told a reporter. “ Let's not fool our
selves about that.’ ’
Robertson is a member of the 

Senate Armed Services Committee 
which in his absence yesterday ap
proved the bill by a 12 to 0 vote. He 
said he would have voted against 
the measure.

It provides for unification of the 
military and naval forces under a 
secretary of national security. The 
bill says spcc.fically that there shall 
be no merger, a provision upon 
which the Navy insisted.

But Robertson contended that 
"nine lines of the bill are merger 
lines and it doesn't take a lawyer to 
figure it out.”

He referred to a section which cre
ates a "national security organiza
tion (which) shail consist of the 
Department of the Army, the De
partment of the Navy and the De
partment of the Air Force . . . "  ,

Robertson's, argument is that 
making the three departments past 
of an “organization" spells merger. 
He said he intends to fight the bill 
on that ground when it reaches the 
Senate floor, probably next month.

Senator Briuges (R-NHi, who 
voted for the bill in commitee but 
reserved the right to offer amend
ments oti the floor told a reporter 
he has no major changes In mind.

"I may have a few little revisions 
to offer and I didn’t want to be

See 'MERGER' BILL. Page 3

church representatives 
ville to refuse acceptance.

The Colemans also filed a deed 
in trust In favor of Fred B. Wag
ner, trustee for Ronald Smallwood. 
Harlingen, who was a member of 
defense counsel during the couple's 
trial. The deed Involves nine tracts 
of land and stipulates that the land 
was mortgaged as collateral for 
two promissory notes due June 2, 
1948. and June 2. 1949. made to 
8mallwood In amounts of $6.000 
each for legal services.

A deed of trust also was filed 
by the Colemans In favor of Jack 
K. Ayers, trustee for former Gov. 
James V. Allred, cllief defense coun
sel. The deed Involved 60 acres of 
land as collateral for a $4.500 note, 
due Sept. 5, 1947, with six percent 
Interest.

in his attitude toward labor.
Then Wallace said that the trouble 

with "fine Republicans'' is that 
when they get In the national field 
they have to work with a group 
dominated by “special interests" so 
that they “break their hearts.

'March' Commander 
Sentenced to Die

SYDNEY, Australia—(/fV-Lt. Gan 
Masao Baba, who as commander 
of the 37th Japanese Army ordered 
a death march In Borneo In 1945, 
was sentenced today to the gal 
lows.

Perplexing Problem Facing Congress Brings Up 
Question—'Can Jolson's Knee Be Copyrighted?'

By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON —m — Congress 

Is all tangled up In this perplexing 
question:

Should people like Bing Crosby 
and Frank Sinatra be allowed to 
copyright their phonograph reoords?

Before a House Judiciary Sub
committee decided not to decide 
right off, It considered such inter
esting Items as:

The first person to sing "TTie 
Star Spangled Banner," and ' A1 
Jolson’s knee.

This whole thing came up a week 
ago when band leader Fred Waring, 
who heads the National Association 
of Performing Artists, declared the 
law should be changed so that 
records could be copyrighted.

"Bing Crosby and Frank 8 lnatra 
have a distinctive style,*’ Waring 
said. Everybody In his association, 
“From Benny Goodman to Tosca
n in i" thinks this stylo should be

VrSSAA witneroe^represeiitlng
songwriters and publishers, didn’t

Deems Taylor said the 
otR the way it’s played.

is the Important thing.
Rep. Chadwick (R-Pd) said he 

was searching for a quotation.
“It goes something like this." he 

said. “ ’a song without the singer 
is dead.’ ”

"Yes," agreed Taylor, “but with
out the song, the singer is buried."

John Schulman; attorney for the 
Songwriter’s Protection Association, 
agreed with Taylor that the song’s 
the thing.

“ If the performer is so impor
tant, Who first sang “The Star 
Spangled Banner?” he asked. 

Nobody knew.
Which brings us to Jolson's knee. 
Sidney, of the Music Publishers' 

Protective Association, asked how 
far the performing artist would 
be protected.

"Take the song ‘Mammy.’ ”  he 
said. “ In the third chorus, as that 
great performer A1 Jolson does II 
he gets down on one knee.

“Can the knee be copyrighted?” 
Nobody knew Um  answer to that

V '  '
piete
Lane 11!  B

Bakers in Paris .
End Token Walkout

PARIS—(AP) —Bakery workers of 
the Paris region voted Friday to end 
a token walkout which curtailed the 
capital’s bread supply for three
days. „

The workers accepted a govern
ment decree granting them a seven 
percent Increase In pay and a 
monthly bonus of 500 francs (about 
84). . .
GALLANT FIREMEN

LOS ANOELES -<A V - Gallant 
firemen and policemen rescued 
Waitress Gloria Hale. In more ways 
than one. after she got lacked in a 
cafeteria at closing time.

Nobody could find the rglht keys 
for the door lock, so firemen raised 
a ladder to a second floor window.

After solemn conference, police 
shooed away the crowd below, a 
fireman shielded the girl and she 
descended the ladder.

“If I had been wearing slacks. 
I'd have come down that ladder 
slick!" she said. "But with this 
skirt . . .”

VARIETY
SHAWNEE. Kas. —(A*)— Religious 

billets In Rev. Joseph E. Coens' 
family vary.
' The Rev. Donald B. Gocns. pastor 

of the St. Agnes Catholic Church, 
ild a meeting of the Cooperative 
lub: _
His father, the Rev. Joseph E  

(W(n's. is & retired minister in the 
Church of the Brethren.

HU oldest brother, James Harold, 
o f St. Louis, is a Christian Scien- 
ttst.

Another brother, John Ernest, Is 
a member of the Central Christian 
Church and a sister. Mrs. Harold 
Foley of Berkeley, Calif., belongs 
to the Later Day Saints Church.

Mother Kills, Child,
Then Hangs Herself

GENOA. Va.—(/Pi— A mother who 
formerly lived in Waco. Texas, bat
tered her six-months-old baby to 
death with an ax, struck another | 
daughter with the same instrument 
and then hanged herself at her j 
home here.

Dr. F. L. Byers, Rockingham 
County coroner, issued a verdict of 
murder and suicide

He Identified the mother as Mrs. | 
Louise Miller, 30 The infant was 
Shirley Louise. The other daugh
ter. Gloria Jean, was rushed to a 
hospital at Harrisonburg. Va.. where 
she was reported in serious condi- j 
tion with head injuries.

Neighbors were attracted to the 
scene by the crys of the three-year- 
old daughter, who was found lying 
on the floor. The baby was dead on 
her bed. The mother's body was 
found In the stairwell of the house.

Three words had been printed in 
blood on the dining rom wall:

“Too late now."
At the time the husband. Shirley 

Miller, was at yvork with the Valley 
Housing Corporation at Tlmber- 
ville, Va. The two met in Waco 
while he was In service.

Canadian Groups 
Express Interest 
In Highway Plans

CANADIAN — < Special« — Two 
groups of Hunphill County citizens 
returned Tuesday from trips in the 
interest of more and better high
ways.

One group, composed of Malouf 
Abraham. L. A. McAdams. J. L. 
McElreath and Mr and Mi’s. Noble 
Trucblood. «tended the meetings of 
the U. S. Highway 80 Association trr 
Enid. Okla., Monday. Abraham is 
vice president of the Texas section 
of the “Sixty" Association. Mc
Adams is secretary of the Canadian 
Chamber if Commerce.

The other group appeared before 
the State Highway Commission in 
Austin Monday, petitioning that 
body for all-weather road from the 
present pavement near Canadian to 
Lake Marvin. Many organizations 
now use the Lake Marvin reserva
tion for their summer camps. This 
traffic, plus the normal flow of fish
ing and outing parties, is declared 
to neccsitatc improvement of that 
road. The group also asked that 
Second Street pavement, which car
ries Highways 60 and 85. be widened 
within the city of Canadian.

They also urged the Highway 
Commission to plan for a new bridge 
ever the Canadian River

In thr party making the trip to 
Austin were County Judge H. M. 
Wood. County Commissioners R. H. 
Williams, Frank Cole. Lee Kiker 
and Ross Adcock: Mayor Jess Llnd- 
lr>. City Commissioner Jim Reid. 
Citv Attorney E. C. Fisher. Harry 
Rathjen. Joe'Reid. Tom Hill, L. P 
Ward. B M. Bryant. BUI Flcwclling 
and Jack Lawrence.

A party from Lipscomb County 
composed of County Judge A. Bls- 
sants and County Comissioners Ray 
Wilson and Ollie Scott also appear
ed before the Highway Commission 
to add their plea for a new bridge 
over the Canadian River at Cana
dian to care lor the highway traf
fic that crosses Lipscomb County on 
Highway 60. and to point out the 
need for an Improved farm to mar
ket road out of Lipscomb County 
to feed into Highway 60

Truman Sees 
'Boom or Bust' 
Idea m Plan

W ASH INGTON —  JP —  
President Truman said today 
that the economic philoso
phy advocated by Senator 
Taft (R-Ohio) “ follows the 
old idea of boom or bust.”

“ In the long run it would 
destroy both prosperity and 
profits,” the President said 
in a statement read to his 
news conference.

Mr. Truman said T aft’s 
arguments that high de
mand for goods “ justifies or 
necessitates high prices is 
fallacious and dangerous.”

For his own party, the President 
said, "I utterly reject this defeat
ist economic philosophy,” believing 
in “maintaining a full employment, t 
full production economy."

Mr. Truman's statement was di
rected at an assertion by Taft Tues
day that "apparently the Presi
dent and the administration are 
abandoning talk on keeping prices 
down in favor of heavy spending 
abroad that will keep them up.”

Taft declined any comment today.
But Senator Hawkes (R-NJ) vig

orously defended the position taken 
by the Ohio Senator.

“ Of course, that's absolutely 
right," Hawkes told a reporter.

The President said he singled out 
the Ohio Senator as spokesman for 
the economic philosophy he is at
tacking.

Reading his statement rapidly, 
the President said bluntly the ad
ministration does not advocate the 
Greek-Turkish aid program "for the 
purpose of bringing prices down," 
but to aid starving millions res
tore their economies and to bul
wark them “against totalitarian ag
gression ”

While foreign aid programs place 
some strain upon the American 
economy, he said, the answer Is to 
make price reductions at home 
"even more urgent."

Mr. Truman said:
“Senator Taft’s argument 

high demand justifies or 
tates high prices is fallacious 
dangerous. It is based upon 
that prices should seek as 
level as the traffic will bear, 
than the lowest level that is 
sistent with fair profits.

"That kind of practice is indefen
sible. and In the long run it would 
destroy both prosperity and pro* 
fits."

Mr. Tiuman said that Taft con
tended the only way to bring price« 
down was to reduce the demand 
for goods.

Mr. Truman said:
“ If the government were to 

abandon its vitally necessary login 
and expenditure programs. If wages 
were reduced, if savings were ex
hausted. and if unemployment set 
in. the nthere would be less e- 
mand and prices would drop.

"Senator Taft woul call this an 
adjustment. I would call It a tragic 

See ECONOMICS, Page 3

Phillips Pilot Dies 
When Plane Crashes

WASHINGTON —</P>— Navy Lt. 
Donald Eugene Umphfres. 25. o f 
Phillips. Tex., was killed yesterday 
when his P-80 plane crashed In 
Cheaspeake Bay during a review 
before Marine Corps officers from 
Quantico, Va.

The Navy said Uhphfrcs' plane 
suddenly nosed jnto the water 500 
yards off the beach at Patuxent, 
Md.. Naval Air Station as he was 
doing a low altitude “ fly by" at 
high speed.

A veteran night fighter pilot' in 
the Pacific War Theater, the flier
as the son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
C. Umphfres of <Box 5551 Phillips. 
He held three Distinguished Flying 
Crosses, nine Air Medals and a 
Presidential Unit Citation.

Man Is Fined for 
Running Red Light

One man was excused on charges 
of Intoxication and another was 
lined $2 for failing to come to a 
comlpet? stop at a red light before 
turning right, this morning in Cor
poration Ciurt by Judge Clifford 
Braly.
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Panhandle News
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hubbard and 

Don have returned from a two weeks 
trip through the Western states, 
which Included a visit with relatives 
In Oregon.

Mrs. Leroy Meaker has returned 
from a month's visit with relatives 
in Houston. She was accompanied 
home by her mother and slater, 
who will make an extended visit 
here.

Miss Lola Mae Sullivan is a medi
cal patient In the Amarillo Osteo
pathic Hospital.

Lightning which struck the First 
Baptist Church during the electri
cal storm on Tuesday evening did 
little damage but seriously fright
ened several of the Brownie Scouts, 
who had taken refuge in the build
ing. The Scouts are having Day 
C a m p  on the Courthouse lawn this 
week

Mr. and Mrs. James McDaniel 
and daughter are visiting his par
ents In Austin. Last week they re
turned from a visit with Mrs. Mc
Daniel's parents in Tennessee.

Mrs. T. H. McKenzie, production 
chairman of the Carson County 
Chapter of the I/td Cross has an
nounced that the sewing room will 
be closed for the remainder of the 
summer Anyone wishing to sew 
during the summer months in their 
home, should contact either Mrs. 
McKenzie or Mrs. Don Price.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Christmas and 
daughter. BiUie and Joyce, have 
moved to Portales. N. M.. where they 
will make their home.

CoUege students home for the 
summer holidays Include Wayne and 
Clifford Cox, Texas University; Earl 
Burum, Richard Earl Nunn, Dickie 
Stepkln and George Ann Simms. 
Texas Tech; Gene Skaggs and Syl
via Morgan, West Texas State and

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FOB AN, Owner 
0V1 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Cadillac
Ambulance Service

Phone 400
Duenkel-Carmichael

R E A L  ESTATE LOANS
F o r  Building, Repairing 

Refinancing 
FHA Conventional 

Low Rates—Long Terms
Security Federal Saving* 

a n d  Loan Association 
t ombs - Worley Bldg. Phone 604

PROt'JCi  
ARRIVES { 
EVERT *  
DAY

SPEAKER—Thomas G. Lanphirr, 
deputy administrator of the Vet
erans Administration Branch 10 
Area, will be the principal speaker 
Saturday at the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans state convention 
to be held at Amarillo June 6 
and 7.

Peggy Pemberton, Elizabeth Arm
strong Ann Lanning, Howard Ray 
Pruitt, Marvin Sparks. Hubert Mar
vel and .'ohn Pnmkiin. North Tex- j 
as State. Denton.

Y O U 'L L
FIND
SAVORY

AND
ROASTS
IR AL L 
OF
FURR'S
MARKETS

Mrs. Ray Anderson. Mrs. O. R. 
Meaker. Mrs. Harold Eakes and 
daughter, Phoebe Sue were Ama
rillo visitors on Wednesday.

June Grand Jurors 
Have Been Notified

Grand Jurors for the June term 
of District Court have been, sub* j 
poenaed through the mails to re
port for duty at 10 a.m. Monday 
June 9.

Jurors selected for this term are; \ 
Lynn Boyd, Pampa; E L. Cubine. ; 

McLean; M. G. Mullanax, McLean; 
Bill Stubbs, Alanreed; A. H. More- 1 
man. Alanreed; Howard Bucking
ham, Pampa; C. W. Burgess, Lefors; 
G. McCullick, Lefors; Prank M. 
Carter, Pampa; C A. Burton. Pam
pa; H. G. McClesky. Pampa; Jack 
Stephens, Groom; J. L. Jackson, j 
Pampa; E. J. Gething, Laketon; j 
Lee R .  Smith, Miami: and J. C. I 
Gray, Miami.
HUGE STAR

The star Betelgeuse appears to us 
as being no larger than many other 
stars, but if it were as near to us 
as the sun. it would cover the entire 
sky.
SOUFFLE IS MAIN DISH

A cheese souffle is a good stand
by for the main dish of a summer 
supper. Serve it with orange mar
malade, damson plum preserves or 
red currant jelly.
DEADLY PLANT

The Venus' fly trap snaps its 
leaves shut to catch insects for 
loed. The pointed hairs inside the 
trap act as triggers to snap the 
leaf together.

ANNOUNCING
We Are Now in Onr 

NEW LOCATION119 North Frost
WEST OF CITY HALL

Building Formerly Occupied by 
The Imperial Furniture Co.

Pampa Piint Shop
119 N. Frost St.

PHONE 1233
West of City Hall

/ >  < \-vy  j

\  C  — ' /
A  \  /

BOTTLES, TOO, 
NEED

SUN GLASSES
• That's why we put Orange- 
Crush into a protective, amber, 
flavor-guarding bottle. For sun
light penetrates plain, ordinary 
bottles—steals away the flavor and 
leaves the beverage flat-tasting 
and insipid. But in the patented, 
amber Orange-Crush bottle, fla
vor is protected against harmful 
Ught-rays—like your eyes are pro
tected by sun glasses. This flavor- 
guarding bottle guarantees the 
originalgoodness of a grand fresh- 
fruit drink.

PAMPA COCA-COLA MTTUNG CO.

N.

m ai*
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SH O P YOUR N EA R EST FURR FOOD STO RE

M E A L  Quaker's
Two 20-oz. boxes................

SH A M P O O
Modart, Reg. 75c size, 2 for ^

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  2 9 ®
Libby's, No. 2Yi can .

U P T O N
TEA

S c h i l l i n g
O r a n q f e  P e k o e »  
.a n d  r e k o e  T e a

M A X W E L L
H O U S S

Onanqç Pekc?Q"d Pe/<oe

TEN DER LEAF
H R A N D

t e a .
O ^ cloA  J e  oc

CRUSTENE SHORTENING 
3 lb. Carton .........  . ........ ......... .
HUNT’S PEACHES— Deliciou* with freah A Q C  
baked cakes or cookies, No. 2Vi Can A T
DEL MONTE PRUNES— Serve chilled 
for breakfast. No. 2Vr Glass
HUNT’S FANCY SPINACH 
No, 2 V* Can
ORANGE JUICE, Tex-Sun, serve with 
buttered toast, bacon and eggs, No. 2 Can
DEFTER HONEY BUTTER 
14 ox. Box . . .
WILSON’S CHICKEN ALA KING
9'/i ox. Jar ......
DATES—All purpose, fine for puddings, ^ C  
cakes or serve from package, Pkg. only . l l w
BLACK RASPBERRY PRESERVES £  A C
Ma Brown, serve with biscuits, 16 ox. j a r w O

2 8 c
,C

CUT
READ/FOR PAH

YO U  N O  B LO O D S  
FANCY FRESH FROSTEDe&an READY FOR THE PAH

PICKLES, C. H. B., whole sweet, for 
picnics or parties, 8 ox. Jar ...............
TOMATO SOUP, Heinx, serve with fresh Q '  
Crisp Crackers, Can ..................... ... wr

VENUS FIGS
8 ox. Cello Pkg. .....................
SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS 
lb. Box .....................................  .......

SPAR E RIBS
Fine for Bcr-B-Q L b .  4 1 '

CHEESE
H H E  Lk.Full Cream 
LONGHORN

S A L T
P O R K

«
Streaked with Lean

L b . U B H l

F L O U R Purasnow 
25 lb. Bag FU R R'S S P E C IA L

fyt&hih FRUITS ^VEGETABLES
Shoe Polish < irA
SHINOLA PASTE, 3 c a n s ............ ¿ 3 6
Arnholz i n .
COFFEE, lb...................... ................ W 6
Safe Suds— Whiter Washes 4 4 «
D U Z, large b o x .......................... 0 * 6
IVORY SOAP med. J J j  large

LAVA SOAP • * M *
Medium b a r ....................................  U K
Floods of suds for dishes and duds O I L  
SUPER SUDS, large b o x .............. ¿ 3 6
Instant rich suds in any water 0 1 *
V F L, . large b o x .........  .............. 016

C i * n  Va  K
k S P A R A & y 5

■ L m jmITTTTT*
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Had he stayed clear of trouble 
three weeks looser, he would have
escaped jurisdiction of the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles. His condi
tional pardon Nov. 22 J84S, would 
have been up June 28. 1947. The 
board now must revoke the pardon- 
— FBI agents planned to file charges 
today in connection with the bank 
robbery.

was looking at her yesterday”
He is the father of two children, 

a girl 3 and boy 6. by a former 
wife.

His pretty present wife came to 
the police station after the arrest 
to talk with her husband.

Wheeler had been in Fort Worth 
since Saturday. He left home Tues
day with the pistol despite his 
wife’s protest that ’they’ll revoke

E-La-p-fi-n-t

«•’ MaavaMC.Ki- a u n  n o  o q  m oh

in the bank at the time of the 
robbery.
, “Have you ever seen this lady?" 

Chappel asked.
Wheeler grinned, and said, ’7

“ I’m sorry I got caught.”
The robbery car was abandoned 

about 16 miles from Weatherford, 
Wheeler told officers, after he saw 
airplanes and cars of officers comb
ing the territory for him. He then 
fled on foot, losing his .32 pistol 
and hAt in a flight across the prai
rie after state highway patrolmen 
"blew their horn."

Wheeler was faced here in the 
detectives office by the bank tel
ler, Mrs Bullington, and R. B. 
Kearby and Will Barnett, who were

Bank RobberyMerger* Bill/ d on 't th in k  you'll fin d  
it sp elled  th a t w ay . (Continued From Pare !1  

stolen here earlier from Arthur L. 
Weir, Jr., an insurance man.

Wheeler, a former carpenter, said 
he didn’t know why he committed 
the robbery and that he had no 
plans what he would do with the 
money.

Asked by a Star-Telegram re
porter whether he was sorry, he 
hesitated, smiled faintly and said.

(Continued From Pare U
bound by the committee vote from 
doing so," Bridges said.

Despite their differing views on 
the unification bill. Bridges said 
Robertson Agreect on a related mat
ter. Both said they want the Armed 
Services Committee to hold hear
ings as soon as possible on univer
sal training. The commitee will de
cide about this next week, • even 
though prospects for final action 
this year arc virtually non-existent.

President Truman formally sent 
to Congress yesterday the universal 
training report drafted by his ningr 
member 'commission and urged tya|| 
it be given "early consideration."

The commision called upon Con
gress to act at once to set up a 
system of compulsory military train
ing for the nation’s youth, declar
ing that failure to do so would In
vite "extermination”

The House Armed Services group 
already has voted to open hearings 
on the proposal. They probably will 
be started in about two weeks.

in  th e  
d ictionary.

R A D C L IF F  BROS. 
E L E C T R IC A L  CO .

S A L E  O F  N o f a d e  S H I R T S !  ★Economics suits.” '
The President said peaceful wage 

adjustments In some major indus
tries took place without price ad
vances and that in recent months 
the trend toward exti «ordinary 
price Increases “has been checked 
and moderate price declines have 
taken place.”

(through reducing the demand. 
This is the typical road to a de
pression.”

The President said Taft’s eco
nomic philosophy “ follows the old 
idea of boom and bust.” For his 
own part, Mr. Truman added. “ I ut
terly reject this defeatist economic 
philosophy,” believing “in maintain- 
lug a full employment, full produc
tion economy.”

His own interest in voluntary 
price reductions “ Is undiminished,”

Sunday, June 15th, is Father's BIG Day! 
Remember him with a suitable gift. No gift 
could be more suitable than a couple of 
good shirts.Hungary

(Continued From Pace 1)
Soviet bloc before final ratification, 
of the satellite peace treaties forces 
withdrawal of Red Army occupa
tion forces.

Diplomats also consider as a pos
sible next Russian step In Eastern 
Europe some action to perpetuate 
the Communist-domination of 
Czechoslovakia. A leftist bloc which 
included Communists won last 
year’s elections there, but a more 
recent rightist trend has suggested 
that the Communists might slip 
back tp second or third place in the 
next balloting.

Meanwhile, a formal United 
Bt&ies protest and further economic 
slaps remained under consideration 
at the State Department to express 
this government’s concern over the 
Cofnmunist seizure of control in 
Hungary.

That country's minister to Wash
ington, Aladar Szegedy-Maszak, used 
undiplomatic terms to denounce “ the 
Soviets and their agents" in an
nouncing yesterday that he and most 
of his staff will not "recognize" the 
new Budapest regime.

Many Never Suspect 
Cause of Backaches

Anthony'» N o  f o d e  Shirt tales were famous for many years before the wor. During the wor ond the period of shortages it was necessary to discontinue the sale. Now supplies are increased again, quality is back up to standard ond we ore happy to resume our FAMOUS NOFADE SHIRT SALE, with literally thousands of these better quolity shirts . , . every one FRESH AND NEW . . .  and on outstanding value!

This Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief
■ V  raHeren relieve nagging backache ergy, getting up night*, »welling, puffineea 
Ujr, « » «  they discover that the real under the eye», headache* and dizziness. » et their trouble may be tired kidney». Frequent or »canty passage* with »martin*
lie kidneys are Nature’» chief wey of and burning sometimes shows there b eome-
if the excess adds and waste out of the thing wrong svith your kidneys or bladder.
1  They help most people pass about 3 Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doao’a 
• day. '  Fill*, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully

hen disorder of kidney function per- by million« lor over SO years. Doan's give 
poisonous matter to remain in your happy relief and will help the IS miles of

L It may cause nagging backache, rheu- kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
t pains, lag pains, loss of pep and so- your blood. Oet Doan’s Pills.

A FATH ER'S DAY VALU E  
THAT BEATS THEN A LL!

ANTHONY'S BOUGHT Thousands

of Fabrics!
•  Whitt combed broadcloth . . . woven broadcloth!
•  Snowy white oxford doth, button down collars!
•  End-and-End Woven Chombroy! . . . Sports novelties!
Collar styles are regular, button-down or wide spread. They are 
used lor smort neatness. Compare these shirts with other shirt? 
at higher prices. Collar sizes 14 to 17; sleeves 32.to 35.

2 5 7 »
A F E A T U R E  V A L U E I - D O N ’ T M ISS THIS

The ALL-IN-ONE SHIRT!
"Twin Sport" —  A "T" Shirt or Sport Shirt

L I I K I — M I N T S ! — W H I T E S ! — S O L I D S !

Best Shirt Buy In Town!
D r o s t  S t y l o s  Or  S p o r t  T y p e s

A super deluxe sport shirt that is to shirts 
wha( the convertible is to automobiles. In 
fact it is o convertible model . . . con tie a 
dressy sport shirt or on open neck T-type 
shirt.w Fomous "sparkle-weave" fabric in 
natural or ton with contrasting trim.

Printed shirts are tightly woven, smooth 
textured in vat dyed patterns absolutely 
colorfost. Broadcloths, o x f o r d  cloths, 
rayons and gatyrdlnes. Dress or sport 
styles. All fabrics sanforized shrunk. A 
wonderful buy if you ever saw one!

-T H E  BEST SHIRT BUY IN TOWN!
TOP-NOTCH TAILORING ITOWNCRAFTS »re designed, tailored 
and sewn to Penney’s OWN rigid standards! They’re a full 33 inches 
long . . .  pockets on e v e r y  shirt (white OR pattern).. .  pearl but* 
tons sewn on to STAY . . .  Nucraft Wilt-Proof collar (stays fresh all 
day long)! More, HIGH COUNT BROADCLOTH. . .  TOWN- 
CRAFTS have the HIGHEST THREAD COUNT (144 x 76) of 
any shirt near its prioe (for a fine, smooth weave)! ALL patterns 
are woven-in, too (not a print in the hatch) and Sanforicedt! No 
wonder TOWNCRAFTS arc softer to the touch . . .  easier to wash 
...h a r d e r  to wear out! Pure whites and crisp stripes. . .  Here’s 
savings—for Y O U ! Oxford cloth and end-to-end fabrics, tfl̂ a!

Pampa, Texas

i



W O M E N  —
Defense of the Cluttered Handbag

• ^ M T H  MILLETT
S O C I E T Y

„  ------ SU ff Writer
Mow that arena man has come 

out boldly in defense of the clut
tered desk, perhaps a woman can
get by with the defense of the fem
inine equivalent,
Ihe cluttered hand

answer to 
m y man who has 
ever tried to be]
(tinny at the ex
pense of what] 
foes into a wo
man's handbag— ] 
here's our de- 
■ > :

A handbag is a]
combination por-1_________ ____
table desk and dressing table. Us 
contents can be roughly divided into 
two categories, beauty and busi
ness.

On the business side the essen
tials are something like this: A 
billfold and coin purse, a check
book and fountain pen, bills to be 
paid and sale slips for articles to 
bo returned, a driver’s license, an 
address book.

On tne beauty side are com
pact, lipstick, rouge, nail file, comb, 
and maybe a small jar of cleansing 
cream and a few tissues for a quick 
facial. Also, If It’s a rainy day, there 
may be even a change ot nylons 
In case those worn get splashed or 
watermarked. Of course, there may 
also be some extra bobby pins and 
a bottle of nail polish for touch-up 
work.
BOUND TO BE CLUTTERED

Dump all that into even the room
iest handbag, and it's bound to 
look cluttered to anybody except 
another woman.

And that cluttered bag is as com
forting to her as a cluttered desk 
is to a man. Both figure that if j 
they look long enough they’re sure j 
to find anything they want or need.

Mrs. Quentin Williams 
Leading Study Course 
For Circle Two, WSCS

Mrs. Quentin Williams, who is 
conducting the study course on 
"Tlie Christian and Race" for Cir

cle Two of the Women's Society for 
Chiistian Service of the First Meth
odist Church, presented a very in
teresting and inspiring program on 
this week's topic, “ What Is Race,” 
at the meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Sherman White.

Mrs. R. W. Lane, circle chairman, 
presided over the short business 
meeting and also led the devotional, 
quoting versc-s from the Scripture 
pertaining to MTS- Williams' topic.

It was brought out during the 
business session that meetings dur
ing June and July would be held 
at 3 o'clock instead of the usual 
time. The meeting next Wednesday 
will 'be held with Mrs. H. F. Barn
hart, 509 N. Frost.

Following the meeting refresh
ments were served by the hostess 
to Mcsdames Williams, Lane, Barn
hart, A. B. McAfee, Lee Harrah, 
J. O. Cargile and John Hodge.

P A G E  4 Pampa News, Thursday, June 8, 1947

Engagement Announced by Parents

1

Two Texans Win 
Annapolis Honors ^

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ —(/Pi— Richard 
W. Bass, Jr., Denton, was awarded 
t h e  superintendent's leadership 
commendation at the brigade parade 
of the United States Naval Acad
emy.

William H. Flynn, Jr., Harlingen, 
was given the Class of 1928 watch 
for Junior Varsity Football.

BAH-H-H-H
The laugh's on you this time 
Mr. Laundry Bag because this 
lady is going right back to sleep. 
. . . She knows It only takes a 
few minutes to do that wash with 
our new steam heated, soft water 
washers.

COME IN— TRY— AND SEE HOW EASY IT IS

HELPY SELF LAUNDRY
115 N. Hobart End of W. Foster

Miss Norma Jean Beagle 
Mr. and Mi's. A. J. Beagle, 917 N. Gray, announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Norma Jean, to John Wesley Agee, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Y. E. Agee, 431 Leonard, Liberty, Mo.

The wedding will take place on Wednesday, June 11, 
at the First Presbyterian Church with Dr. Douglas Nel
son reading the marriage service.

Jean Ward; and Harrah, Olenda 
Hoggsett. They W’ere accompanied 
to Abilene by Mrs. Z. H. Mundy 
who will remain there and bring 
them home Saturday.

The theme for the five-day meet
ing ior young people of the North
west Texas Conference is “We Test 
Our Lives by Thine." Included in 
the sessions are instruction courses, 
worship services, and practical 
training in religion and recreation.

Betty Jean Walls 
New President of 
Theta Rho Girls

New officers were elected by the 
Theta Rho Oirls Club Tuesday eve
ning when they held their regular 
weekly meeting In the Odd Fellow 
Hall. They included Betty Jean 
Walls, president; Billy Jeanne Hol
lis, vice president; Betty Cramb, 
treasurer; and Paula Faye Franklin, 
district deputy president and lodge 
deputy. Paula’ Faye was also elect
ed delegate to the Theta Rho State 
Assembly In Mineral Well« Junp 14- 
15 with Colleen Voyles, junior past 
president, as alternate.

The members practiced their team 
work for the state assembly and 
discussed plans for the play which 
the club is sponsoring Saturday 
night at 8 o'clock in Odd Fellow 
Hall. The play, “Going Modem,” 
will be put on by players from Clar
endon. There will also be a short 
skit by local talent, the Wylie Play
ers. Between acts Jasper Sergeant, 
local magician, will present his bag 
of tricks. Included on the program 
will be special music by the Theta 
Rho Girls’ Trio composed of Paula 
Faye Franklin, LaRita Jean Marsell 
and Ruth Mhrie Castled, and novelty 
tap numbers by the Killian sisters.

Twenty-three members attended 
the meeting.

TWO-TCN^D GARNISH
To make a very pretty garnish, 

thin cottagt cheese slightly with 
cream and heap it into little 
mounds around the meat platter. 
Make an indention in the center of 
each mound with the handle of n 
wooden spoon and fill with apricot 
preserves. This tastes good with 
veal, liam or cold cuts.

Glass is made from sand mixed 
with soda and lime.

Rebekahs Will Hold
Election of Officers 
In I00F Hall Tonight

The annual election of officers 
will be held by members of the local 
Rebekah Lodge at their regular 
weekly meeting this evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellow Hall on West 
Brown. All members are urged to be 
In attendance and on time.

Worthwhile HD Club 
Hdps Higgins Family

At a special called meeting of the 
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
Club last Friday In the home of 
Mrs. A. French boxes of household 
articles were packed for a needy 
family in Higgins which the club 
has “adopted."

Mrs. French presided over the 
business meeting at which it was 
announced that the next meeting 
would be held with Mrs. W. H. 
Lewis, 723 E. Malone, tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock for a canning 
demonstration and hints on eti
quette. All members were asked to 
tfcing their six months reports.

Sunday two carloads of the 
members took a trailer load of the 
household articles to Higgins and 
gave them to the family.

On the way home they stopped at 
a wayside park for a picnic supper.

MONTHLY PAIN
OF FUNCTIONAL NATURE REUEVEO BY

A S P I R I N S # # ]

Auxiliary Meets
SHAMROCK — (Special) — The
Presbyterian Auxiliary members 
heard an Interesting program on 
“One World, One Lord," when the 
group met In the home of Mrs. Ru
fus Dodgcn Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Bill Doty presided and gave
the devotional.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served to Mmes. Egrl 
Kogei . Tracy Tapp. Wilbur Jordan, 
Thurman Adkins, BUI Doty and T.
if. So inenburg.__________________
Bead 'i he Pampa News Want Adi

P A L L A S  A 
S O U T H  T E X A S

FLITES DAILY VIA BRANIFF
D ep artu re! from  Am arillo! Si25  AM, 11:25 

AM, 1<S0 PM, 5 i15  PM, 1 :1 0  PM

Non-stop to Denver 3:35 am. Other northbound 
flitei at 7:50 pm and 12:15 pm. Eattbovnd at 
5:30 am and 1:20 pm to Memphis via Oklahoma 
Chy, Tulsa, Muskogee, Ft. Smith and llttla Rock.

Phone Amarillo 2-4343 IvU Building

A ir Passengers • Air A ir Freight • A ir

Pampa Represented 
At Youth Meeting

Approximately 300 young people, 
including four representatives from 
the Pampa Methodist Churches, are 
attending the annual Methodist Con
ference for Young People at Mc- 
Murry College in Abilene mis week.

Local representatives are: From 
First Methodist. Donna Sue Sack- 
ett and Joyce Harrah; McCullough, Ibadan, a city ot 318.000, Is the 

largest In equatorial Africa.

400 Million Dollars
f o r  t e l e p h o n e  g r o w t h  in  t h e

S o u t h w e s t . . .

W-i

¡¡ms*

re’ll spend an estimated 400 million dollars 
to carry out the five-year telephone construc
tion and improvement program in the South
west.

A year ago it seemed that we could do 
the job for 250 million dollars.

But today the job is bigger, largely be
cause of tlie continuing heavy demand for 
telephones», and costs have gone up for bodi 

• materials and labor.
There are about 235,000 people waiting 

for  service in the 700 tow ns we serve irt 
Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, 
and a part of Illinois. Applications are still 
coming in, at a rate of about 50,000 a month.

We have outgrown the expansion plans 
w e mado a year ago, even b e fore  new 
equipment we ordered could all be delivered.

fo. Thai means new and bigger plans to cn- 
phll'ge telephone exchanges. They include:

: sections of switchboard . .  . more cable 
(copper wire, more conduit. , .  more poles,

more trucks, more tools . . .  more new build
ings and additions. J

W e need more and then still more of most 
of the thousands of things used to give tele
phone service. They take time to make and 
they must fit in with present equipment.

W e’ll have the trained men ready to in
stall the new equipment as it arrives, construc
tion crews ready to string wire and place 
cable, splicers to connect tens of thousands 
of wires, installers to put in telephones.

It’s the largest construction program the 
telephone company has ever undertaken, 
and it’s marked RUSH.

W e want to catch up with the demand 
for service and then get ahead faster with 
the program to provide the most adequate 
and modem telephone service ever known.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

_  JU N E  BRI « . . .  / ^
W z  t f U S B i m t e m t /  n „ j

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
ORANGE JUICE 
BLACK BERRIES

TEXSUN  
46 oz Can

Jack Sprat 
46 oz. Can. . . . . . .

Fancy 
No. 2 Can

|fç ft% D U c ^ ^ 3
L E T T U C E
Head ........................................... 10*1
L E M O N S 23c I

Il Sunkist, 3&0 size, d o zen ..............

C U C U M B E R S
Long Green, lb........................... 5*
P I N E A P P L E
Fancy, lb...................................... 10»• «

S Q U A S H
Yellow or White, lb.................. 5»• • •

S u *
BRIDES 
see

CHOICE 
CUTS

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, lb...................... 39»
PICNIC HAMS
Lb........................................... 43»
CHEESE
Vi-lb. box, 2 tor 39»
PORK STEAK
Lb........................................... 47»
S >  HEMS & FBYERS

FANCY  
COCKTAIL NAPKINS Pkg.

SW EET PICKLES 16-oz.
|or

CHICKEN
NOODLE SOUP can

KRAUT No. 2V2 
cans

WAXED PAPER 135 *;roll

UPTONS TEA V i-lb. 
box

ICE TEA 
GLASSES
Each

MATCHES DIAMOND
carton

CATSUP 14-oz. bottle 21c
HOUSE CLEANSER 2 cant

PEACHES HUNT'S
Lorge con

TOMATOES No. 2 con
318 N. CUYLER  

Where Prices Are Always Right

I «
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Leaving Tonight for 
State BPW Meeting

Mrs. Hood Candidate 
For State Delegate

PANHANDLE—(Special) — Mrs. 
Ray Anderson was in charge of the
l.tisincss meeting of the Panhandle 
Home Demonstration Club when it 
met in the home of Mrs. Wayne 
Dnskill on Tuesday for a business 
and social meeting

Mrs. C. P. Hoori was «elected as a 
candidate for delegate to the state 
meeting of the Texas Home Demon
stration Association to be held in 
Galveston in August. The selection 
of the delegates will be at the June 
meeting of the Council.

Tentative plans were made for 
the birthday celebration of the dub

Scouts' Day Camp 
Closes at'Shamrock

SHAMROCK— (Special — The 
Girl Scouts and Brownies closed
their Day Camp at the City Park 
Friday night with a bonfire and 
group singing, with 58 girls attend
ing

The local * 01:1 Scout Council 
na mbers expressed deep apprecia
tion to the people of the commu
nity for their help in making the 
Day Camp a success.

New troops will be organized in 
September and alt gins interested 
in becoming Scouts or Brownies are 
requested to conlact Mrs. Wiirfred 
Lewis. ______

Miss Ida Mao McClure, area sti 
pervisor, of Childress, will continue 
to be in Shamrock twice each 
month to give instruct ion to any
one wishing to help witli Girl Scout 
work.

'[*he Social
Calendar

Operatic Star EARLY RULER CONSIDERED COMPLIMENT — *
Undisputed ruler of tfcie animal Wiping your hands on your

kingdom of this earth lor more neighbor’s coat after a meal is con- 
than 100.000 years was the lazy, rldercd a compliment among Mon
little shell-covered crab-like scav- golian tribes Grease helps make
eriger known as a trilobite. the coat airtight.

HORIZONTAL 5 Begone!
1,8 Pictured • ® Group of three 

singer 7 Lampreys
M Libyan port tUm 
13 Act of making * And (Latin)

T H U R S D A Y(5:00 Girls' Fnaemble will meet at 
tlie First Want ini Church.7.30 1’aiuiMt Kopinc CM ul» will hold 
important i»usin*ss meeting followed by practice calf roping at Hudeo Grounds.8:00 Kegrular meeting of Rehckah 
Lodge in K»OF Hall. Annual election of officers. . • • ......'__33 Capers rockftsh

33 Mend 43 Persia
36 Succession 44 Fodder vat

(preflx) 45 Alleged fori
38 Musical 46 Promontory

instrument 47 Girl’s name
40 Singing voice 52 Installment
41 Smell paid fab.)
42 California 54 Size of shot

F R ID A Y2:00 Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club will m^ot with Mrs. W. 11. Lewis, 723 K. Malone. AU member» asked to bring bix months report».2:30 Vienww Club will meet with 
Mrw. L. J. Flaherty, IW* H. -Hobart.Hegular meeting of Loral Chapter No. 65. Order of Fasten» Star, at Masonic Hail in White Deer.

S A T U R D A Y
Aid* Theta Itho Girl« Club sponsor- I rig u play ''Going Modern” by Clar

endon players In 1'OO.t1* Hall. Local talent also, on program.
S U N D A Y1 on Barhceue and «wring festival 

at llolv Soul« School. Games for young 
and old2:30 Judge and Mr«, W. R. Kwdng "at home'’ . 423 X. Somerville, on their golden wedding anniversary. 'o '00 Wedding of Mis.« Norma .T̂ an. Southvviek. da lighter or Mr. and Mr.«. H. J. Sopthwiek, to William A. Mauk. Knid, Okla., In Zion Lutheran Church with Rev. It. L. Young official-

in July.
The remainder of the afternoon 

was spent in embroidering quilt 
blocks for the hostess.

Refreshments were served to two 
guests. Mrs. J. W. Driskill and Miss 
Net a Merle Kct hum. and member.-. 
Meidames Harold Eukes, O. York. O 
R. Meaker. C. P Hood. Ray Ander
son, Oliver Russell and Herbert Sul
livan. y —

The next meetinr witl be tit the 
home of Mrs. O. York, with Mis. 
Fred Crist as hostess.

•«. you can do a grofewlonol rn-finlthing job 
with our complete. *ciy-»o-u«* Clark* Rental 
Equipment. Save tin-.* and money and give your 
floor» new beauty and luttre — w* (urnijh all 
equipment, material» and complete inpructiae»-

Men's Service Club 
Ends Current Year
! MIAMI^-fBneefyTi— At 
iflai meeting of the Men’s Service 
Club held Tuesday evening In Fcl- 
lowship H all, of the Methodist 
Church. Judge Lewis M Goodrich, 
Shamrock, was guest speaker. Theic 
v.ti rJ29  members present and three 
guv A .  John Foglesong, a recent 
.student at Texas Christian Univer
sity; Frank Craig, student at Texas 
A and M., and Mr. Saye of Pampa. 
There will be no other mcotiigs of 
the club until September. Rev. CV, A. 
Holcomb. Jr., gave the invo<
The subject of the speaker., iitis 
"Tile American Home."

OUR R E N T A L  PLAN
INCLUDES EVERYTHING
YOU NEED

RENTAL—PER DAY 
Sander . . . . . .  $.7.50
Edgcr $200

Waxer ...................  $1.00

Mrs. Mildred B. Lafferty, above, 
president of the local Business and 
Professional Women's Club, will 
head the local delegation leaving 
tonight for the three-day state fed
eration convention opening in San 
Antonio tomorrow morning. Ses
sions will be presided over by Mrs.

Houston,

49 Mock
60 Swiss river 
51 Of actions 
53 Denude , 
55 She is a

James Hall Enloe and wife. Joan 
Enloe; All of Lot number 2 situated 
In Block 3 of the Wsnellea addi
tion of the city of Pampa.Legal Records Read The Pampa News Want Ads

56 She also is an 
operatic ——
VERTICAL

1 Ransom
2 Press
3 Symlr,! for tin
4 Dines

Maria Re Licenses
County Clerk Charlie Tliut yes

terday granted a license to wed to 
C. B. Fanner and Mrs. Olgo Far-

Edna Gaston Hoffman 
state president, with headquarters in 
the Plaza Hotel.

Others planning to attend from 
Pampa are Mesdamcs Roy Chisum, 
Frank Lard, H. M. Cone, and Em
mett Gee; and Misses Murriel 
Kitchens, Florence Merriman, Clara 
Lee Shewmaker, and Maggie Hollis.

Mrs. Cpne and Miss Merriman 
will leave San Antonio Sunday aft-

CALCIUM. VITAMIN Bi
M EN WOMFN 40 «" »■"> < <»n y l f l t l l  old. weak worn-out. cv- 

i»ko Outre*. (outaiuH tonic often 
aft«* 40 — by borfio» old ju»t bocuune lack

ing Iron: Hus calcium. \ itamln It, Tbou*aml»i now 
youww .Try Outre* Touic Tub let a 

2a VF me a i * * M * oukinted *ue or  fA V'^vK1l . Lk,M y 'N tv -auk druKVHt to «how you the special, big. money-saving ••l.cimoniy' size 
For sale at all drug b tores everywhere.

Realty Transfers
——— — ---- —————— :------——-—  Hughes Development Company to
emoon following the concluding Walter L. Frerkhs and wife. Ardith 
session on the post convention two Freiichs; All of Lot number 12 
weeks goodwill tour to Mexico. situated in Block I of the Wynellea
----------------------------- ----------------------- - addition of the city of Pampa.
Read The Pampa News Want Ad* Hughes Development Company to

Phone 801
.Roiarians Discuss 
Memorial Foundation

,  Members of the Pampa Rotary 
yesterday held a panel discussion 
on the Paul Harris Memorial Foun
dation. now being raised by the Ro
tary InteraaUonal. during their 
noon meeting held in the Palm 
Room, City Hall.

W. I. Gilbert was in charge of 
the dlscuslon.

Virgil Mott introduced a new song 
to the club entitled “Sing Song” 
to the tune of “My Hero” from 
the "Chocolate Soldier". Mott called 
ed all new Rptarians to the front 
and made them sing "Zip A Dee 
Doo Daa” and later called M. K. 
Brown up to sing "The Bells of St. 

•Mary’s”. Brown promptly enlisted 
the whole club to help him sing 
his solo.

It was announced that Ray Evans, 
president elect o f the Pampa Ro
tary and Grover Heard, both dele
gates. will leave for San Francisco 
today to attend the International 
Rotary convention there. DeLea 
Vicars, another delegate will leave 
for the coast Sunday by air.

Irvin Cole, president of Rotary, 
had charge of the meeting.

Fire Damages Carl • r 
Hall's Residence

A fire started at the residence of 
Carl Hall, 315 N. Banks, yesterday 
afternoon, when gas escaping from 
the gas heater Hall was moving, 
ignited from the pilot light from 
the water heater nearby.

Damage was estimated to be
$200. ¡¡¡WHERE IT HAS ALWAYS 

S b e e n  a n d  w i l l  c o n .
¡ ¡ ¡ T I N U f r  T O  B E :  O U R  H i  

1  P O L I C Y  T O  G I V E  Y 0 U | i  
■  Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E !  
H  A T  L O W E - S T  P R I C E ’S

Pampan Is Graduate 
From Naval Academy

Midshipman Jack Thomas Baker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. 
Baker, 906 North Gray, was among 
the graduates o f the 1947 Class 
o f  midshipmen at the United States 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Mon-

Baker attended Pampa High 
School, Texas A Sc M College, and 
the Naval Academy Preparatory 
School at Balnbrldge. Maryland, 
prior to his entrance at Annapolis.
' He had served as an enlisted man 
In the Naval Reserve and was 
aboard the USS SchuykiU in Pacific

STANDARD PACK
IF O R **1*

T O M A TO E S
G R E £ N

,U lS lA N A

t e n d e r
Waters when he was recalled to 
attend Naval Prep School, from 
which he received an appointment 
by the Secretary o f the Navy to 
the Academy.

In the brigade organization he 
held the rank of Midshipman First 
Petty Of leer in the flrtt group and 
Midshipman Lieutenant (company 
commander) Ih the second and final 
groups.
RADIUM SOURCES

Radium, because of Its value In 
cancer treatment, is of far greater 
worth than Its commercial price of 
960,000 a gram. The two main sources 
of supply are the Belgian Condo. In 
Africa, and Great Bear Lake. Can
ada, which are separated by 10,000 
miles and a temperature range of 
200 degrees.

y j lS lA N A

By SUE BURNETT
As clever as can be Is this two 

piece frock for Juniors. The brief 
sleeved top ties snugle In front, 
opens flat to launder. The full 
dirndl skirt is the pet of every teen
age miss. Destined for a busy sum-

I t $)  MALTED M ILK 3 7 c
Cornotion, 1-lb. jar . . .

W H I T *
!u f o r N ) a

Pattern Mo. 6030. Is designed for 
sizes 11. 12. 13. 14. 16. and 18. Size 
12. blouse, l ' j  yards of 35 or 39- 
inch; skirt. 1% yards.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, In 
COIN8 , your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett Pampa News, 1150 
Ave. Americas. New York 19. N.Y.

The Spring Issue of FASHION will 
delight you with Its wealth of 
sewing suggestions for every home 
dress-maker. Special fashions by 
top-notch designers, personality

R I T Z
N BC, 1-lb. box

T H O M P S O N S

GRAPEFRUIT 2 5
Texas Pack, 2 No. 2 cansr R A I S I N S

2 POUND t O c 
CELLO BAG

.vy\*w «a « r»vw»V>Nv> w « w, »wwsv

DEL MON reFRUIT COCKTAIL
3 5 c j

New planes frequently carry the 
latest in radar installations as well 
n  radio equipment and navigaUon 
Instruments.

Ginaer
breadDEL MONTE

C A T S U P
/ ¿ O Z . V  1 Q C

BOTTLE . nute r o l l
Dromedary, 8-oz. can

Dress Up Your Beauty 
under the Sun

C A N

Numaid, Table Grade, lb Wilson 
King Corn

Armour's, 2 tall cans
. . so check 

these services 
which point the 

way (o g o o d  
g r o o m i n g  for 

Summer . . . Kuner's 
Shoe String Skinner's, 2 pkgs

Kraft Velveeta, 2-lb. boxSST“  HAS!
Van Camp's, 300 can

beauty.

PORK & BEANS
Full Cream 
Longhorn

W hy not make your appointment today ? 
W e’ll be glad to book a convenient time for PIE PEACHESWilco, No. 2 can

Pinkncv’fl 
Sno Whit*The Personality 

Beauty Shop
FLORIDA BORDO
GRAPEFRUIT J u i c e  t E Tli P on e  1172 CENTER

TO B E A U T I F Y

THOSE OLD FLOORS

3
HOMINY
No. 2 2 5 e 
Cans m  s#

jr 0> a  y

SOUTHWESn 1 SHOPPING

*

i



CLASSIFIED ADS
» « • d  M s  i n  accepted until 
-  ■»- for week day publication on 

d*y Mainly About Pampa id>B s ^ M ^ „fvit8uurryr ess:
About Pampa. %  p. m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three t-polnt linea)
* Day—23c per line. ■
2 Days—20c per line per day.
*  .'J*c PHr line per day. 

Daya— 13c per line per day. 
g j - l l c  per (in. per day.

• w 1— “ c per line per day. 
f  Daya (or longer)—10c per line per

H eH
month (no copy change).

> Monthly Rata— 13.00 per Una per
K----rLT---- -------
3---Special Notices

Eagle Radiator Shop 
S I 6 W. Foster Phone 547
4— Lost and Found
E55V 3 lined niattcéMses on Amarillo 

highway. Reward for return to 
Young Fugate Mauros» Factory. 
Phone 125.

LOHT8 -Black purtse between Mayen 
' Gro. o\i B. Foster and 40» K. Foster. 

Upward. Ph. 976-J or 409 K. Foster.
L o s tr—Ladles pink-gold Bulova wrist 

watch at Carnival Saturday night 
Reward for return. Phone 937 or 
S H - W ,________ _______________________

L o o t -____ -Girl’« gold ring, diamond and
ruby inset. Reward for return to 

i personality Beauty Shop or Phone
te iM

iroges and Servie#
Clay Bullick body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Ph. 143
Cockrell Body Shop, auto paint

ing, glass installed, fenders 
; rebuilt. 937 S. Baines.
fre have Sinclair Gasoline a ad Oils, 

wash and lubrication. W e carry a 
good line of accessories.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
Phone 1136125 W. Fronds_________________

Cole's Automotive Service
8(6 W. Foster Phone 685
See us for floor mats, tires and bat- 

teries.__________________________________
C. V. Newton and Son

Complete line Standard Products. Ex
clusive Pampa Dealers for Atlas 
Tires. Tubes and Batteries.

W e honor courtesy cards.
833 W . Foster________________Phone 4SI

Smart ond McWright
We’ll put your car In order. Every 

detail will be checked and repaired. 
Excellent workmanship.

Î00 W  Foster Phone 484
______ Rear of „Garvey Motor Co. _____

P. K. One Stop
Automobile mechanic. Ike Crocker.
403 W. Fouler ___  Phone 8368
W oO D IE H Garage ean put your car 

In good shape for summer driving. 
Let us check It over for estimate, 

808 W . Klngsmlll. Phone 48
Skinner's Garage

Radiator Service. Complete 
If it's for the automobile we can 

d o th e  Job.
703 W . F o s t e r _______ Phone 337
BALD W IN  GARAGE. General auto 

repair, motor tune-up. brake service. 
Phone 332. 1001 W  Itlnlev. 

felCHARDSON GARAGE Phone 1X00. 
Tune-up. general repair,4 complete 
automotlve service 82» W , Francis.

Hank Breining Lefors, Texas
Weeh, lubrication.'auto service.______

Lawrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 
920 Alcock, Phs. 9531— 351

Tune-Up—General Repair 
...........................tionW ash and Lubrication

Jack Vaughn "66 ' Service

M l 8. Cuyler
Phillips "6 6 " Products 
W ash — Lubricación

Phone 8668
Motor tune-up. Brakes relined. 

Minor ond major overhauls. 
Plains Motor Co.

Killian Bros. Garage
118 N. Ward Phone 1810

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock absorbers for all care. General 

repair work. Efficient service.

é — T ra n s p o r ta t io n

MOVING, hauling transfer and car 
unloading. See Curley Boyd or call 
123 or 124. Tex Evans._____
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St Ph 1025
“ United Vnn Lines 

Plenty storage spare, locai, long dls- 
tanoa m o v i n g . ____________

ROY FRBR— Local hauling and mov
ing. Gar unloading. K22 10. Murphy 
Phone 1*09-W . ___________________

Pampa Moving & Storage Co 
409 W. Brown Phone 1040
Local and long distance movers. Pack- 

Ing and crating Is our specialty.___
Bruce & Sons Transfer

Local and long dlstarce moving. Best 
equipment and vane. We have plenty 
■tenure enece. Plmne 834

_______________Sçrvlc# (Cont.)
Mayo Water Well Service

44— Electrical Service cent.

No Job- Too Large or Too Small
1710 Lincoln

Al Lawson— Neon
Ph. 807-J or 1027

Kotora Water Well Service
W e’ll Go Any Place, Any Time 

Phone 1880 l i t  W . Take Ave.

No Representative 
Star Rt 8

Ph. 838»
Pampa Tes,

Montgomery Ward Service
on al) eleefrloal appliance». 4Ò— C abin et Shop
TUCKER-ORÍFFIN, General Con

tractor and Cabinet Makers. 1007 
8. Bornee. Ph 7S8-J ______

Machine & Tool Repair Service
Lai he and Machine Work 
“ We Sharpen Everything”
Lawn Mowers, Saws

Pipe wrenches and vices and what 
have you. at Frank Dltlmeyer’a. 

H. L. JEROER
Brown Street Garage—228 W . Bnpwn 
LICENSED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brod- 

nax. located at Crawford Oaaol 
Plant. Skellytown. Texas.

oline

2 6  — F in a n c ia !

Money To Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop 61 — Household

TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE  
Money When You Need It

*5 TO *50 
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money. .

W ESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 
108 W . Klngamlll Phone 2498

27— Beauty Shops
FOR SMART hair styling, try our 

La Rottila Beauty 
Httop. i:>93, T,45 S. Barnes.

MR. YATK8 thinks discolored frizzy 
hair looks had. He does not give
that kind j.)f perinaneiit.________ ___

UUCHKS8 m au ty Shop over Bmpire 
Cafe. Let ua give you a new per
manent. For appointment Ph. 427. 

KEKP cool and comfortable with a 
new mode hair trim and permanent- 
Imperial Beauty Shop. 321 S. Cuyler 

FOR A Permanent that will--—stay' 
beautiful in the summer heat, wind 
and swimming let Elite Beauty Shop 
give your next one. Call__4*1.

2 8 ----- P a in tin g
GENERAL painting done Ĉ all 21S5W 

at 512 X. W est. Green and Stark.
28A— Wall Paper & Point

Square Deal Paint Co.
It's time to repaint and paper inside 

and out. Select your needs from our 
complete stock. 514 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1850.

29— Paper Hanging
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. Ali 
work guaranteed.

Reliable Pointing, Paper Hang
ings-Phone 2028-W

30— Floor Sanding
FARLEY FLOOR SANDING CO. 

Portable power, go anywhere, 15 
years experience. Long Hotel, Apt. 
3. Phone 9521.

Floor Sanding
Charles Henson, Phone 2049
31— Plumbing and Heating
W E RUN four completely equipped 

plumbing trucks. You wont have to 
wait long for a minor major plumb
ing job. Bui Ide r PIu mbi ng Co.

DKS MOORE reminds you it4» time 
to have trough» and feeders made 
for chick season. Call 102.
Water Heater Headquarters

Shower stalls and chromo faucets.
Smith Plumbing, Phone 396

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Bland Upholstery & Repair
«13 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Let a» remake your furniture. Beau

tiful new materials in fttpek.
Slip Covers, Draperies 

Mrs. Verna Stephens
Repairing, Rofinishing. Upholstering

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP 
821 S. Cuyler Phone 165 
32A— Venetian Blinds

STUDIO divan* makes good bed. Price 
$::<». S»x* II. A. LaVm* at RingsmUl 
Cabot Camp. Inquire House No. 
.*1 or 10 .

Venetian Blinds
Custony 942 S, Faulkner. Ph. 1862.

ELECTROLUX cleaners and air puri
fiers for sale. We give service and 
handle supplies. 401 E. Foster. 
Phone 1749-W. Rox 1159.

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleanera
Fifty7 Cleaners

Complete Rug & Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, binding and repairing.

All work guaranteed.
“ It’s Olways better, the *57* W a v "  
U. G. Teague R. H. Burqulst
307 W . Foster Phone 57
35— Cleaning and Pressing 62— Musical Instruments
LET US launder your curtains and 

lace table cloths. Panels 35c. table 
cloths 73c. t;29 S. Ballard. Ph. 2140

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162 

11— Male Help
Wonted Chrysler mechanic. 

Must have own hand tools.
Plains Motor Company^______

Experienced Rotary Drillers 
wanted for slim hole rig 
Finest equipment through
out. Highest wages paid. 
Douglass Engineering Co. 

7114 Hines Blv'd Ph. Dixon 
4-5747 Dallas, Tex.

TIF TOP CLEANERS. Don’t h.-sltate 
to send your finest aiutarci to us 
Call 889. Pick up and delivery.

35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hots Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman W illiams,__319__\V_ Foster.

Hats . . .

FOR SALK 12b Bass Soprano Panet
ti! Accordion. Excellent Condition. 
Priced right. Phone Í457--J. ,

Top o' Texas Amusement Co.
11.7 X. Frost— New location.___________
67— Radios
REPAIR work dnnh on rodio», waati-

ing machines'‘and vacuum cleaners. 
317 N. Dwight. Phone 541-J,________

Hots - Hats
Cleaned and blocked. Your tailor is 

equipped to care for your entire 
wardrobe.

Burns Tailoring Co.
124 S. Frost ,Ph. 480

PAMPA RADIO LAB  
Rnlen -  Service - Work guaranteed 
717 W , Foster________________Phone 46

Dixie Radio Sales & Service
112 E. Francis

68— Farm Equipment
Ph. 966

36— Laundering
Enni» Laundry. Ph. 2593. 610 E. Fred

eric. Help yourself, 45c per hour. 
W et wash and rough dry service.

Clark.

Wonted Colored Porter Also 
experienced fruit and vege
table man. Good salary. Ap
ply in person at McCartt's.

13— Male and Female Help

IRONING «lorn- at 1045
Dresses and Shirts 10c, Pants 15c, 
flat work 75c per dozen, others $1.
Perkin's Loundry— Ph. 405

221 East Atchison, one block east 
of Santa b o Depot. Wet wash, 
rough dry. help your self. Soft wa
ter. steam, free pickup and de
liver. Open 7 to 7.

M>R SALE Ibft. International Har
vester Combine. Good condition. Call 

2047-J or inquire Johnson Imple
ment Co.

Fo r  SALE— 21-32 M. M. Twin-City 
Tractor fatr Condition. Two miles 
northwest of Grandview School. Ad

dress: E. H. Weinheimer, Groom
Texas.

Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
For rough dry. wet wash, help your 

self service. Hot. soft water. Open 
ail day Saturday. Pick-up and de
livery service. 505 Henry St.

W A N T E D  experienced silk finisher, 
and a wool presser. Erne's Clean- 
ers. 410 H. Cuyler.

14— Sole« People Wanted 37— Dressmaking
M IDDLE AGED sales people for per

manent work -Car necessary. Good 
commission. White F. C. Box 1 
Pampa News for details._____________

17— Situation Wanted
0 {E h S  will rare for small children.

hour, day or week. Call J2587M. 
M ID D L E ' AGED lady Will «are for 

children In your home after 7
p t M. Phone 1115.___ ________

L A D Y  woul like housekeeping job and 
care of children. Ruby Hearn. Longs 
Hotel Apt. 3. Phone 9521. _  __

R E L IA B L E ' ini' Mii-, ,,i woman. rnpa- 
bln o f  taking chare* of monls, etc., 
will work by week or hour. Fall 

' M 8 S W .________________
Vocticol Nurse Wonts Work

88ea. Mra. Walker Pli.2341tt
Opportunity

-Complete rug anti fur- 
xnlng eoulpment. portable 
Call 2295-W

..4L  Grocery store, In Bor
ile. Bulltüng 2«xsn ft., flx- 

•parimeot In rear, 
/ ,  See owner. Roe» 
N .Faulkner or Joe 

10 W  Coollge, In 'Bor-

R e p a ir
fpalrlng

Foster

}65J

Ironings Wanted at 842 S. 
£umner.

Ford 4-Wheel Trailers
All steel bed. rapacity 103 bushel. See 

them at—
The Brown Street 

Industrial Reoair Shop 
527 W Brown

FACTORY made truck bed for sale 
S»*e at Cartwright Cabinet Shop. 
1900 Aleock.

We have one of the nicest, cleanest, small cafe in these
parts for sale .
I have looked this
1» a nice one. The equipment 1» In top shape, and th

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Salea and aervloe. Interior lighting.
405 S. Bollard Phone 2307

cafe over carefully, and I will say that It really 
equipment Is In top shape, and there Is plenty of

It . . .  It Is located at Lefors and was operated by Mrs. Little. She
built the business up lu where she was taking in around *1600 a 

We are going to have to sell this nice little cafe, so wemonth _ _
have pul the price down to *1750.00 fqr a quick sale . . .  If you had 
lo replace the fixtures you couldn't buy them for *3600 . . . You don't
have to have all rash, as we can fix that up . . . The rent Is reason
able, and the location couldn’t he beat . . . This would make n n  Ideal

CARTW RIGHT’S CABINET SHOP
1900 Alcock Phone 1418
W e ’ll huM  It to suR
Grain beds that are made to 

lost! Have

small business for a <‘otiple, and you could make some mone^ out of 
It . »v, I’d a whole lot rather have something like thin than working
for the other fellow

your order in 
now ond save time, waste 
and money in a busy season. 
Burnett's Cabinet Shop 

320 E. Tyng Ph. 1235
55— Turkish Baths-Massages

Curley Boyd over at Tex Evans Buiek want» to sell somebody a good 
Dug llouae, ho some of you people wanting something like this get In
touch with him
W e have a good branding and dehorning chute worth the money . , 
The owner 1» moving away and »aid for un to »ell It for »omethlng . 
It'i« portable . . can be eet up anywhere . . . .
Plenty of good house» . . . farm» . . . steel fence post» . . . »addles 
. . . ranches . . . anything . . . W e'll even buy your cattle . . .

LUCILLE'S BATH Clinic. Ph. 97.
Steam haths. Swedish Massage, re

ducing treatment«. 705 W . Foe ter.

Fi Ut SALE — rolla wav bed and mat*.
tress. Gootj as new. 405 N. Warren. 
Phone 2481-J.

ft.

J .  WADE DUNCAN  
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

ELECTROLUX « ft. Cap. Studio 
Couch in excellent condition, 2-piece 
living room suite at a bargain, table 
top gas range for »ale at Bruce 
and Son Transfer Co. (I2G S. Cuy
ler.

TW O  LOVE Seat» for sale. Practically 
new. Ph. 1302M. 1309 N. Stark-
weather. ______

Furniture Values . . .
lvroehler Base Rockers.
Matching Coffee and End Table». 
Fully insulated Automatic 30-UaI- 
loi> Hot Water Tank.
Apex Washing Machine».
Apex Vacuum Cleaner«.
Used 50-lb. -Capacity Steel Icebox.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

TODAY'S SPECIAL
Two large houses on three paved lots, northeast part of 
town One 6-room with basement, the other building 
can be used for a business building or rebuilt into an
other residence. Price $8000.

STONE-THOMASSON— PHONE 1766

110—CHy Property (Coal.)
SEE Toi Cook for real »state b*r-

' 11 1 MÉ 8Ö8 N : Igain«. Phone 1037-J, Gray.
FOR SALE—2 bedroom borne with 

garage 1217 Garland. Phone 8047-J.
June Values in Property- .
3 bedroom home. Mary Ellen, *11,506
2 bedroom brick, large baaement 

*14.000.
2 bedroom heme, completely furnish

ed *8600,
Several email homea and income 

properly.
6-room furnished houae. N. Charles, 

.*6500. Comer lot. Double garage. Im
mediate powceaHlon.

1398 Booth - Weston 2325W
FOR SALE by Owner—8-room mod-
ern double garage. Immediate pcaaea- 

»lon. *4000. 2108 Alcock.
LEE R BANKS

First National Bank Building 
Phone» 388—62

4- room house on S. Gray. Price $1400.
5- room house on S. Gordon.
5 - room house on S. Banks.
«-room house on N. Banks.
6 - room house on N. Faulkner. . . . R P  
«-room house on Christine. 811.600. 
5-room house on Denver. $2150. Good

terms. Possession now.
If you want to buy a farm In Wheeler 

county, gee me.

r-rico *i4i 
>n. $2500. 
s. 85000. 
s. 15860.

J. E. RICE— PHONE 1831 
Homes, Business, Income, 

Farms, Ranches, Oil Leases 
and Royalties.

tLovely 4-room home in east part of town, $1250 will 
handle.
Five-zoom home, N. Duncan, $4, 
4-room home, 2 I 
$850 will handle.
4-room home, 2 lots In FinleyXkjnks Addition, $2350,

I5p0.
-■kink

lor High $11.500.
7 room duplex. 2 furnished apartment»

TW O -PIBCB Wine Colored Living 
Room Suite for sale. 516 Christy. 

Phone 228W.
Irwin's 509 W. Foster— Extra 

Good Values
Four piece bedroom suites 

$69.50.
Two piece living room suite 

$29.50.
Enamel Kitchen sink $19 50. 
Ice Boxes $8 95 and up.
c l a s s - n o —

Brand new, well built five-room home, extsa cabinets 
and closets
Four-room home to be moved, $1450.
Nice home on lease, 8 miles southeast, $1650— $350 
will handle.
Well built five-room house in Finley-Bonks Addition 
on oiled street.
A home and business— a grocery store and good resi
dence combined.

W ILL SE L L  <»t 1 1 1 !♦ 11 Frigidair«», 
in gond condition, for a Servel or 
«mall Upright Piano. Contact G. B. 
Marshall at Laketon Store.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
336 Phones 1264— 1011 E. Francis— 201 Combs-Worley

Make Your Lawn 
Attractive!

We have a large selection of 
metal lawn furniture, chairs, 
gliders and lounges. Chairs 
from $4 50 up.
Texas Furniture Co.

New nine room brick home for sale in 
1300 block Williston. Open all day 
Sunday . . Corner lot, E. Francis, $500.00

, See JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 N. Russell Phones 777-2321-J

G. C. Stark Ph 819W, Of. 3 4 1
Have some good buy In home».
Also have some good income property.
Ha Vo some rental«.______________ ______ _

house,POR SALE by owner, 5-room 
Textone W all» and celllng. 2 Iota. 
Immediato posaosslon. 710 N. Bank».

ICE BOX for sale—practically new.
Inquire 513 8. Ruyell.

FOR S A L E - Pi*wav stove, I  burners 
and oven. Gu.sollne' or butane. A
bargain.__Phone 848.________________

'FOLK MCKEE Iced air» for sale in 
good condition. 601 W . Foster, 

•Phone 2039. ___
Stephenson • McLaughlin

406 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Morning Glory box springs and mat

tresses to ■ match. A few good 
u»edv bedroom suite«. 2 used gas 
ranges. Reduced prices on Studio 
Couch suite». _________________-__

Brummett Furniture Bargains
Table top gas range«. Iceboxes, a nice 

selection of front room furniture, 
met al beds, spring» and mat tresses, 

Shop our store for values.
Also Upholstering 

Phone 2060 317 S. Cuyler

NOW IN STOCK
National Presto Cookers.
National Pressure Cookers.
Ice Cream Frezers, sizes 3 quarts to 2 gallons. 
Lawn mowers.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

I l l — Lott
F oil HALE—All or part of 153 ft. 

East front. 2 Murks Southwest of 
Sr. HI. School, all utilities available. 
*11.50 per foot—Call I45IW.

1 1 5 — O u t-o f-T ow n  Property

sale. See Alton C. Little at Lefors. 
Texas.

1 Î6 — Farms and Tracts

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY, 6 P. M.
FIN E GRAIN FINISHING-ENLARGING

' SIMS STUDIO
72— Wanted to Buy, Cont.
Will pay top pncfeM for your Junk of 

all kind».
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
75— Flowers

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
2 tabic top gas rang*»».
1 apartment size gas range, 
t DeLuxe sewing machine.
2 bedroom suite*».
Linoleum rugs, also yard goods.

Cash For Used Furniture

HOY’S FLOW ERS  
put Flowers - Plants -  Corsages 

317 E. Brown Phone 1570

76— Farm Products
DUE.SHED POULTRY - Wholesale and 

retail. Highest prices paid for all 
kinds of live poultry. Bond Poultry. 
W . E. (Pete) Bond, rear of Furr 
Food. Phone 185.

97— Houses

FOR HALE--3211 acre farm. 4 room 
house. 120 acres lu cultivation, 

planted In row crop. 1-3 goes with sale, 
grass land not rented. Plenty ever 
lasting spring water, lots sub Irri
gated land. 32 head of cattle, one 
two nnd three year old steers, three 
arid four year old cows, nine spring 
ealvos on McCMlan Creek *7*00.00. 

Nice 5-room modern house and gar
age on N. Chlsty *3500 or will lease 
for twelve months at *500. _Also 
sixteen wiened White Pin» lit.®® 
each. Rnv Goode, Box 1601 Ht(mo
iled Oil and Gas. T. U. Cobb C 
Lease.

2-lttioM  furnished house for rent. 
Inquire 925 8. Sumner 8t. Call be-
fore ,t p . M . ________ ____________

4-KOOM furnished house for rent. See 
owner Saturday or Sunday. 1317 E. 
Frederick.

1 1 7 — Property T o  Be M o re d

ONB-ROOM hut]»**, nicely furninhed, 
adult» only. Worley Courts,-* 1204 
S. Barnes. Phone 1514-J.________

110— City Property

PRICED for quick sate to he moved, 
2-bedroom modern frame. house, 
shingle roof, well constructed, good 
floors; bdald linoleum In kitchen.
hath and hall. .__

(3x21 ft. New work shot». 350 foot 
good wire fence. See Max Brown 
¥»/. miles West of Lcfora. Texas.

121 — Automobil«*
FOR SALK by owner. 4-room house 

in Talley Addition. Also ’35 Dodgs 
Goutte. 400 N. Rider S t__________

At Redman Dahlia Gardens
YouMI find the finest tomato, cabbage, 

pimento, egg plant, pepper plants.
Dahlia Bulbs Ready

Now 1« the time for planting.
Fryers, fat, tender for sale

901 South Faulkner Phone 457

FOR SALE BY O W NER— New house. 
3 rooms and hath, hardwood floors, 
2 ldts. 820 East Locust. Inquire at 
85* W . Foster.

KIRBIE’S Laundry and Help Your 
Self Service. Free pick-up 'and de
livery. Damn dry and soft steam. 

Phone 125 or 113 N. Hobart
Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Phone 675 Free Delivery

PHUET’S SEW  Shop. .’120 S. Cuyler. 
Childrens readv-to-wear, linens, w t*  
ton holes arid dres« making. Ph 20tn.

Mrs. Wright's Gift Shop
l i t  8. Starkweather fNorth of tracks) 
Sewing—Children's garments specialty, 

linens, fancy work
38— Maitresse*
PA MPA M ATTRESS Co 817 W . Fos- 

ter—Phone 633. Cotton. Innerspring 
mattre»»es and Hollywood bed» 
made to order.

3 9 -  Lawn M o w e d
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed
42— Building Materiols
GOOD u»ed lumber for »ale. about 10. 

000 feet, also window» and door», 
at end of W e»t Craven on 8. Orav 
See owner at 624 N. Rank*.

44— Electrical Service _
Electric Supply Co.

Contractor -  Appliances - Repairs 
Oil Flald Electrification 

*19 W . Foster Phone 1106
K- W  WOTITWAHn

offlca f.

Osborne Machine Company 
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Home Freesrrs for Immediate deliv

ery.
23-inch, ona wav dl»o. $5.00 each.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
70— Miscellaneous
¡•<•1. HALE-Complete Paint Sprnv 
Equipment also 75 gallons of red 

paint. Price *750.00. M)K Doyle 
Phone 1432-M.

\\ ILL SELL golf clubs. New set of 
registered frous. Spalding Tonm s-
ment model, rail at «09 N. Sumner 
after 6 P. M.

DAVIS T  RADINO P 08T  
Complete Uns plumbing fixtures, gal 

vanlxed pipe. W e sell and exchange 
«14 South Cuvier - Phone 19R7-.T

AIR-CONDITIONING  
Will make your home mere enjoyable. 
. W e aell only tbs best the nation 

produces.
H. GUY KERBOW  CO.

Phntif» RUR-.TYoung and Fugate 
Mattress Factory —  Furniture
210 coll spring mattrcH»Ps. TVc make 

mattre»» and pillows and do fur
niture repair. Complete suit« in
bedroom, living room and occaaional ___
furniture. ___________ w a—  =- v PI*ckgwilth. WgTaTng. machine work.

fl2  X. Hobart mnr. nr niph»v Ph 14**

T W  O  .TFR8FY milch cow» for sale, 
aleo ’35 Standard Uht rvolet. 1100 S, 
fbuwier.

Bozeman M achine__ Welding

83— Pets
Tall.FOR SALK—Toy Boston Screw

6 month« old, 330 N. Perry. __
STILL HAVK 3 Boston Screw Tall 

puppies for »ale. See them at 534
South Ballard in rear. ________

FOR SALE—Airedale pup», either »ex 
$10. D. H. Porter l^j mile», N. Magic 

City, Texan.

85— Baby Chicks
Special price on chicks this week only. 
See us for your field and lawn seed 

need». W e have a good variety of 
quality seeds.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

SPECIAL BABY CHICKS  
$9.90 per hundred. Plenty of 

2 and 3 weeks old started 
chicks.
Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161
88— Seeds and Plants

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130

E. F Tubbs Grain Co. 
Kingsmill, Laketon and Pampa 
Grain, feed and seeds. Field 

seed at Kingsmill and 311 
East Tyng, Pampa.

Flies Are Sure To Come 
Be ready with D. D. T. Spray 

and sprayers.
'HANDOVER'S"

Home of Royal Brand Feeds 
For Your Needs 

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
89— Shrubbery
HALF!— Shrubbery« half price. 
_ ^ »rwery. 212 R  Tyng,
90— Wanted To Rent

Legg

OOUPLK NEKD8 3 room furnished 
apartment. Call H. K. Jennings Fur- 

nil ure Dept.. Montgomery Ward 
Phon» 80t.

95— Sleeping Rooms
I'DR RENT Anuthaaat corner bed-

FOR HALF—Ijftrge Dog house well 
hullt. Hee Curley Boyd at Tex Kvatia 
Oarage. Phone 124 or 123.

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repair Shop

room.
home. rig

Phone M3 or 2351 -J. 
UROADVÏKW liotel Single room» 

$4 00 per wk. ; double $5.00. Clean, 
comfortable, close in. 704 W . Foster.

Lawn mowers sharpened, welding dl»c
ro ll in e  30K S fltn rlrw en tb er

ROOM for rent In private home to 
employed persons, men preferred 
Clone In. 303 N W^st. Ph 62.

FOR SALK - One permanent \tfave 
Machine $379.00 ensh. One Oil Steam

er Machine. $100.00 cash. One Sham
poo Steel ohnir. $50 00 cash. One 
Manicure Table, $45.00 cash. Elsie 
M. Kin/ i Canadian, Tex.

Santa Fe Hotal— Phone 236^
Comfortable alerting room«, (lav. wk

96— Apartment*

FOR SALE—193« Tudor Chevrolet. 
Good condition. Clyde Mercer. Cabot 
Cann>, Skellytown.

1939 CHEVROLET 2-door, new neat 
covers, motor excellent condition 
*825.00. 1937 Pontiae_ i - t o o f j  com-

* Special
Large 5-room rock 

2 blocks of 
Price $8750.
J. E. RICE

Phone 1831

*825.00. 1 D.S. ro n im - . -» ¡» » i
píete overhaul )ol) *««5.00. 1.(36 G. M. 
C. Pick-up *12:>.on. Cockrell»

within
High-

home
Senior

Realtor
RICK RKDFCKD by owner on 5 
room <2 bedroom) home, nice yard, 
fenced, garage. Located at 605 N. 
Somerville.

Haggard-Braly— Realtors 
Phone 909 

Good Form Listings
SKK B. E. Ferrell for city and ranch 

property. Phone 341 or 2000-W.
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate 

Ph. 2372 105 N. Wynne
Large 8-room duplex 2 baths, double 

garage. N. Frost.
Large a-rnom modern furnished home 

with 2 apartments. Income *116 per 
month. Good location, 
room modern home, rental In rear. 
Wilcox Addition. *8500.

Nice modern 5-room home. 2 car gnr- 
age. nice shade tree», priced *5250.

4-room modern, rental in rear, close 
in *4250.

4-room efficiency home near Senior 
High School. •

Large 7-room apartment, built-in 
garage, northeast pnrt of city, *6000.

Nice 3-room modern with garage, 
Fisher St. *3500.

Nice 4-room modern, double garage, 
storm cellar. 100 ft. front. East 
Campi (ell, $3675.

4-room modern furnished home li 
Talley Addition. Price *3500.

4-room modern' home, close In, *1000 
down.

4-rooin modern house. Rental In rear 
close In.

Nice 5-room modern home. S. Barnes
3-liedroom home, north side. Imme

diate possession, *5250.
Nice 8-room duplex. N. Gray. Rentals 

in rear.
Service station selling major producta 

doing good business. Complete stock 
goes with sale. _____

fjirge 7-room duplex, rental it) rear, 
close In.

Nice 5-room home. E. Ffancls, *2000 
will handle.

Enrgq 6-room home, double garage, 
hardwood floors In Finley Banks 
Addition. A real buy at *5260.

Small grocery and fruit market. Good 
location.

Heln-Your-Self Laundry with living 
quarters. Doing good business.
Your Listings Appreciated
ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 

Office 758— Phones— Res 75F

Body Shop. 937 8 . Barnes 
FDR H A LE--1934 Chevrolet Sedan, a

De-

yoixi work cor. priced *195. See at 
Cabin 81. Orange Courts.____________

Pampa Used Car Lot
1941 Chevrolet 2-cloor Special
1941 Chevrolet 2 -floor Master DeLuxe.
1942 “Pontiac 4-door.
19 *1 Oldsmolille 2-dpor. .  .
117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 1545

See-T ry-Buy 
THE NEW  

KAISER AND FRAZER
Garvey Motor Co.

Tudor, radio and1910 Chevrolet 
heater. _  .

1941 Ford Tudor, radio.
1946 Dodge U-ton Pb*itp. ,
1947 Fleet Master Chevrolet.____
1941 Ford Coupe, radio and heater. 
1939 Buick 4-door Special.
700 W. Foster Phorva 55
I W IL L  pay cash for a good cl«®" 

car Individually owned. Call 2228J
after 5 n.m. or drive by 814 N. Frost.

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet. Plvwntth  

and Dodge in stock. AM mofews re
built to factory specifications.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W. Kingsmill, Phone 1661 

“New Motors Installed
W e will Install new 6 and *w e will inm»n v ..TTmtora on b u d g e t plan If desired

•¡I "SiS/is OLDSTo
Sales ond Service 

O T T iU D S O N  USED CAKb

P A G E  6 Thursday, June S, 1M7
—

AIR CONDITIONERS
Hdve a Marsallis Air-Cooler installed before hot weather
and enjoy mountain breeze In your home.

M AYTAG PAMPA
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

SUMMER SPECIALS
UNITED STATES GARDEN HOSE •

AJL80
UNITED STATES SNUG LÇG FISHING BOOTS 

AGRICULTURE FARM BELTS 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY— 112 E. BROWN

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

Large 5-room modern, Duncan Street 
*7400.

• Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 blocks 
Senior High *14,60®.

Large 3 bedroom N. Russell *9500. 
Nice 3 bedroom home. Christine Street 

*10.500
Good « room modern, Talley Addi

tion *4500.
Lovely « ronrrt home, 3 blocks of Sen-

MR. FARMER! MR. RANCHER! 
MR. OIL MAN!

You are overlooking something if you don’t have o Uni
versal Jeep at your disposal-
1941 Chevrolet Truck with two speed rear axle. High 
Torque motor.
1939 Ford Truck.

in re a r , *8,000—*3,000 down.
Good 2 l>edroom home. Lefors Street 

*1750 down.
4 room modern two lots. Yeager Street 

*3250.
« room modem, 100 ft . front, N. 

Banks *5900.
4 unit furnished apartment E. Kings

mill (8750.
3 Business lots, W . Foster *11,5IK«
105 Ft. Corner lot, paving and side

walks -*1250.
100 Ft. lot N. Russell *1750.

FARMS
320 acre stock farm, cows, chickens, 

furming equipment all goes. Will 
take In 4. 5 or 6 room house In 
Pampa *11,500.

The best 160 acre wheat farm In Gray 
Countv. Four miles of Court House 

, *105.00 per acre.

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411-417 S. Cuyler Phone 1562

DOES TH AT CAR OF YOURS USE OIL?
Tf so then It’s time to do something about It . . . Bring your car In 
for an overhaul job on that motor, It may be the rings need re
placing or the motor needs reboring . . .  •

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

FOR SALE— Hotel north side fur
nished *9500—5 room house, wash
house, 2 lots *4500. W . T. Hollis', 
Phone -1478.

SAPHIRE QUARTER HORSE STALLION
in both Palomino and Quarter Horse AsSo-rteg iste red 

dations.

STANDING SERVICE
See Roy Burns at Burns Tailoring Co.

124 N. Frost Phone 480

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUY

M VK  ROOM modera house, »hlnprle 
roof, drop Hiding, f 2.000 for_ quick

40 Af’ KKS. one-fourth mile from 
pavement to trade for good pickup. 
Inquire 1309 Alcock St. ,___________

1940 Chev. Coupe, new p o in t .................I . . . 795 00
1939 Plymouth 2-D .............................................  585.00
1939 Chev. 2-D ......................................................  650.00
1942 Chev. Club Cp..........................   1050.00
1940 Dodge 2-D ................................................. 795.00
1941 Dodge Con'v. radio & heat, excellent car 1295.00
1941 Dodge 3-4 Pickup, new p a in t ................  109500
1937 Forcf 2 - D ................................. .......................  325.00

FOR SALE— 1942 International k.S  
Truck with flat had. Pries (1,000. 
Pampa Lubricating Co.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 1944 O. M. C. 
Truck. Good condition. Two speed 
axle, saddle tanks. *750. 1942 Dodge 
Station Wagon, good condition. *750. 
Also 21-ft seml-traller. good. *300. 
Would consider trade for late model 
car. A. H. Reneau. 5 ml. east of 
McLean on Highway *6. __________ _

309 N. Bollard
1940 International Truck L. W . B.. 

stood condition.
Ferguson 2-bottom plow for Ford 

T  rwetor. ----
Rider Motor Co.

117 S Ballard Phone 760
See Us Before You Buy!
Need a Jeep? W e have a good used

one.
1941 Chevrolet Pick-up.

■11. M1941 O. M. C. Pick-up.
,1940 Chevrolet Coupe. .
Severn! good used truck«.

Used Car Exchange 
■ Ph 315421 S. Cuyler

For Dependable Service on

72— Wanted to Buy

L«ft<

WILL* PAY c*»h for rood cl»nn lAte 
model cur. Individually rrwnod. fon*  
tact Guv Kimbalj. 118 If. Pur- 
vlnncr after 6;|F* P. M.

HM ALL i\AUAGB apartment fur* 
nf«hcfi for rent. Private bath. r»44 
llnrhe»^ Gall » 6 4  W after 4  p . M.
Americon Hotel— Ph. 9538

Fnmtahad a.tmrttnent» «W n lfir  room»
Tbere » A ri bit» in Farming.I M
TheThe

The

here’s olhers in pslntlng. 
[■here's many Indulging.

But our Artists are printing. 
The Pampa New«.

A dandy 5 room Home close In on 
E. Kmnols 81.. completely furnish
ed jnchlrttnir Electric Ref, nnd Table 
Ton Roper Range. Newly redecorat
ed inside Rnd out. Total Price *6,- 
506.00. Terms.

I.a»t chance to buy a 175 Acre Wheat 
form nnd get 1-3 of the Wheat crop 
Close to Pampa. lA mineral Included 
2 sets of Improvements for *20.000 

F. H. A. Home on Magnolia 8t.. built 
In 1942 about *1.500.00 cash and 
balance at *33.9? oe^ tpnP'b No lo*n 
application or other expense.

Other homes from *800.000 to *23,000 
In all narln of town. -
1,1st vour property with us for sale, 
nnd there Is no cost to look around

__before you bulb______________________
FOP. BALE hv owner—4 room modern 

furnished house, hardwood floors, 
Venetian Blind», floor ftiruaee. Pric
ed for aulek sale. Oarage and wash 
hot)—  together. 426 N. Csrt. Phone 
M O W  or 946W.

FOP HAI.fTBY O W NER—Newly. .—. . . . .  —  .... - . . ,  Con
structed two-bedroom house com
pletely modern. Adjoins Pltv Perk

j f t  T x â S S t froœ

Your Automobile . .
Motor reconditioning, carbu

retor recalibration.
Motor tune-up or bear front 

wheel alignment.
Come to Your Chrysler-Ply- 

mouth Dealer.
Cornelius Motor Company 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 
315 W. Foster Phone 346
W e specl«JI*e In mechsnlc work on a 

make« of cars. All work gumwnteed
Long's Gorage & Serv. Station 
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
122— Truck*
YOU CAN afford to hnv till« truck

1941 Chev. 3-4 ton Pickup ............................... 995.00
1940 Chev. 1-2 ton Pickup ............................. 895.00
1 new Higgins Comp Trailer Sleeps 4 people,
850 00 value for ....................................................  595.00

PÜRSLEY MOTOR CO. 
W RECKER SERVICE

Day or Nife
Day Phone 113 Nife, Call 1411W

GREGGTON PARTTÑ ÜT2/LTD7
W e manufacture a heavy duty oil field type truck bed that will hold
up under; the most strenuous service.W er’ ......................................velding work of all kinds done by experienced welders. 
When you think of trucks or truck beds -------- “think of trucks or truck lieds "Say Nay.”

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
Some Good Used Parts for Trucks

Phone 674
22— Truck* (Cont.)

19*1 FORD Ptcuup. 84 ton. with 14- 
foot service trailer, brakes. Will 
sell together or separate. Skinner 
Oarage. Call 3 3 7 . _____________ _

’OR SALE— 1937 Ford truck with 
grain lied. All In good condition. 
83* E. Craven. Ph. 1185W._______

128— Accessories
W E  have In stock now—Tires, gener

ators. starters. V -8 *vater pumps, 
brake drums, transmission gears and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all cars. See us first and save your 
self a lot of hunting. Pampa Garage 
and Salvage. 808 W . Kingsmill. 
Phone 1661.

FOUR-LEGGED CADDY
CHICAGO —HPy— Mrs. Edward 

Spalding, a golfing enthusiast of 
suburban Lake Forest, has a four- 
legged caddy—her year-old dober- 
mann-pinscher.

Her dog. “Brada,” pulls a specially 
built cart carrying Mrs. Spalding’s 
clubs. It was built from a child’s 
tricycle and Brada was taught to 
jull It with the aid of a special 
lamess.

Mrs. Spalding said Brada Is an 
obdient caddy. She makes no noise 
and she’ll even help Mrs. Spalding 
look for balls hit Into the rough
CHINESE COLLEGES 

China had 106 colleges before the 
outbreak of Its war with the Jap
anese, which destroyed more than 
half of these seats of learning.

Hearing Reset in 
University Case

AUSTIN—(>P)—Oral arguments In 
Dr. Everett H. Givens’ case for es
tablishment of a Negro branch uni
versity to the University of Texas 
in Austin were reset for Oct. 8 tn 
the third Court of Civil Appeals to
day.

The Austin Negro district’s suit
against the University Board of
Regents was scheduled for hearing 
today and postponed for the second
time by agreement of both sldee.

Since Givens was denied his man
damus In the 53rd District Court of 
Travis County, a second Negro edu
cation suit has returned to the 
Court of Civil Appeals. Heman 
Marlon Sweatt, Houston Negro, was
denied entrance to the University 

Ime In thèo f Texas for the second time _  
128th District Court Hearings of 
the Sweatt case has not been set- 

Givens seeks establishment of a 
Negro branch as provided in the 
constitution and located in Austm 
by the voters some 50 years ago, the 
branch to share In the university's 
$70,000,000 permanent fund Income.

CANT COVER RANGE 
The human voice is 11mted to a 

range of about three and one-half 
octaves, but the average lndidlvdual
can cover less than one-half o f  the 
range.
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Use refreshing, tende* wspanujua.
in a cold salad. Point up 
vor with a tart French dressing and 
a .sprinkling of hard c 7«

OUT OUR WAY B Y  J .  R. W IL L IA M S
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Deputies Recover T 
Stolen Automobile

Ormy County deputy sheriff* 
last night recovered the 1933 Pontiac 
stolen several days ago from M. E. 
Lamb, White Deer.

The car was discovered by an oil 
worker and reported to the sheriff’s 
department yesterday. When found 
It contained a trombone and a lady's 
handbag with several papers, but 
no money.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Jeff Guth-. 
erie reported the car was not da
maged, but the battery was down 
and one tire seemed to need air.

Sheriff’s department officials to
day were contacting Mr. uamb to 
notify him of the recovery. The 
car was recovered east o f the Kio- 
wana lease on a back road approx
imately one mile north of the Bor- 
ger Highway. There were no arrests 
made, but the department was told 
two young boys and two other boys, 
believed to be teen-agers were seen 
leaving the car Sunday after it was 
pushed into the side road. The boys 
later headed toward the Borger 
Highway and toward Bdrger.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Texas Today paper. It was, he said, the first time 
In the history of the school that 
diplomas were not on genuine sheep
skin.

Pampa New«, Thursday, June S, 1947
less ready cash these postwar days, i to get maximum effect from electric

H»* said both the out-and-out hot fans.
check and the "warm’' check, the ---------
one marked insufficient funds, are White shirts no longer are scarce, 
increasing in number. the Paris News found.

--------- , A reporter counted the white
Getting hot? The Texas Engi- shirts worn by men sitting on coun- 

neering Experiment Station. College ter stools getting their morning 
Station, has a free bulletin on how coffee. Every one was white.

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

So many students are graduating 
this year that a shortage de veloped 
in sheepskin.

President H. W. Stilwell of Tex
arkana College said diplomas issued 
there were printed on high grade

Inflation has hit the folding 
money field, Corpus Christi bank 
tellers decided when a $10,000 bill 
showed up.

A bill that size is rare. It’s the 
largest denomination issued by the

And speaking of checks, Briscoe 
Wilder, manager of the HaViingen 
Retail Credit Bureau, said checks 
are bouncing more easily nowadays 
than they did during the war. He 
said the average man obviously has

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo O. Olson, 594
N. Starkweather, announce th% 
birth of a son at 7:50 p.m. Monday, 
June 2, in Worley Hospital. The 
Infant weighed 8 lbs. and 714 oz. 
at birth and has been named Royce 
Ron.

Dance at Sie’s Barn every Satur
day night. Admission for men $120. 
Ladles free.*

Miss Kathryn Homer, 1327 Char
les, returned yesterday to Norman, 
Okla., where sne is attending Okla
homa University. She has been at 
home between semesters. Accom
panying Miss Homer back to Nor
man was Jon B. Leake Chandler, 
Okla., who has been visiting in tne 
Home home during the past week.

Household Automatic Dish Wash
er for Immediate delivery. Modern 
Appliance.* _____

Mr. and ‘Mrs. W. A. Brown, El 
Reno, Okla. ,are guests in the home 
or Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Voss, 1214 E. 
Francis.

2 outboard motors for sale, also
12 gauge pump shot gun. K. & R. 
Service Station 322 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs, Don Clemmons, 545 
Hughes, are the proud parents of a 
son, Don Ray, born Thursday, May 
29 at 7:52 aun. In Pampa Hospital, 
weighing 6 lbs. and 13 oz.

Your wash day-, drudgery will dis
appear at the Sno-White. The laun
dry with everything. 601 Sloan,

PRICESOn Burglary Charge
Dick Broyies, Pampa, was appre

hended late last night by Chief 
Deputy Sheriff Jeff Gutherie and 
Deputy Sheriff C. M. Tucker on 
a burglary w arrajit Issued by the 
district attorney.

Broyles was held In the Gray 
County Jail last night pending fur
ther Investigation today by District 
Attorney Ton Braly.

Broyies, has been charged with 
burglary,

Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday

Phone 2580.
Mrs. E. N. Bozarth who was oper

ated on at the Groom hospital last 
Tuesday is reported doing nicely 
and is able to have visitors.

Just received new 1947 model bi
cycles, 20 inch and 24 inch, styles 
for boys and girls at Roy and Bob 
Bike 8hop. 414 W. Browning.* \ 

Rev. H. Clyde Smith pastor of 
the First Methodist Church is in 
Wichita Falls today to conduct last 
rites for Mrs. E. S. Adams, mother 
of Mrs. Roy Reeder, who died early 
Tuesday morning in a local hospital.

Public Stenographer. Abbott 
Building. Room 4. Ph. 630. F. Crum.* 

MMr. and Mrs. John Beverly left 
this morning for Wichita Falls 
where they will Join their niece, 
Miss Melva Heath, and a friend 
for a motor trip to San Antonio. 
Mrs. Beverly, ‘'Club Mother” of the 
local Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club, will attend the state 
BPW convention in San Antonio 
this weekend. The Beverlys will 
remain in San Antonio for several 
weeks.

Clegg Instant Ambulance P2454.* 
' We have all popular brands of
beer by the case, cans or bottles. 
Pampa Liquor Store, adjoining 
Rider Motor Co.*

Miss Geraldine Williams, 532 Pitt, 
Is reported- doing nicely In the 
Groom hospital where she under
went an operation Tuesday morn
ing.

Sale—Shrubbery half price. Legg
Nursery. 212 E. Tyng.*

Mrs. W. A. Noland, who has been
ill at her home with virus pneu
monia, is much better.

Four years ago, Clarence Ward came to Pampa from Wellington and established the Modern Majrket at 
its present location. During these four years Mr. Ward has featured quality staple foods and quality 
meats. The growlh of the store has been built on quality at fair prices. Mr. Ward wants to thank the 
many friends and customers of Modern Market and pledges to bring always the very best foods, the best 
service, and the lowest* market prices.

Ask me 
about my 
business AUNT JEMIMA

WbiteCoinMeal
5 lb. B a a .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FRESH COUNTRY

See
K irk" Kirkpatrick POTTED N EATS Y R U P

Karo, 1 Vi lb. bottle
r9500
85.00
50.00 
'50.00
95.00 
¡95.00 
»95-00
125.00 
>95.00 
¡95.00

B E A N S t u n x i  12-oz
Jack Sprat, Whole Kernel . h u n t sAll of your auto worries. 

W e have factory trainee! 
mechanics to service your

Whole Green, No.'2 can

1 7 c j S P I N A C H
I Fancy California, No. 2Vi <

ïg c l DRIED PEACHES
■ ^  I Fancy California, 1-lb. pkg.

SW EET PEAS
Rom where I sit... ¿1/  Joe Marsh)

Kellogg's, box

B A B Y
F O O DL M I L K

10® Page's, 2 for | §

We were sitting around Bill Web
ster’s parlor Friday evening and the 
talk turned to the best way of over
coming sleeplessness...like breath
ing real slow and deep, imagining 
that yon weigh a ton. or simply 
throwing away the pillow.

The consensus favored counting 
sheep. But right away was the 
question: what kind o f  sheep? 
There were some votae for countin’ 
Merinos, Shropshiroa, Oxfords and 
Dor sets. Ed M apes said he had best 
luck counting crossbreeds.

Finally, Bert Childers spoke up

with his formula: A light snack 
and a mellow glass of beer at bed
time. Sort of puts you in the mood 
for quiet thoughts and peace of 
mind. Lets you relax . . . and “ho 
hum," off to pleasant 'dreams!

From where I sit, there’s noth
ing like a temperate glass o f beer 
to smooth away the creases o f  the 
day, relax a body, and pave the 
way for a good night’s sleep. Try 
it, and see if  I ’m not right.

J U I C EKLEENEX
SCOTT TISSUE, SCOTT TOWELS Grapefruit, No. 2 can

Camay
Lava
Lux
Lifebuoy

F O L G E R S
Copyright, 1941, United Stales Brewers Foundation Del Monte, No. 2 can

teen set- 
nt o f »  

in tH9| 
L Austin 
[ago, the
verslty*s
income.

d l M U T V

young look for over-thirty skin 
estrogenic ̂ ormone cream 

by heleüa rubinstein

SLICED BACON 55c
L b e  • • . • • « e « e e f * * • • ♦ • • •

H Ä M S  M e

Over thirty? This is the cream that Helena 
Rubinstein blends specifically, and superbly,' 
for you. It contains an active, natural hormone 
ingredient which the skin absorbs, h ’s the 
equivalent of a substance rich in young skins, 
but decreasing with the years. Use it faithfully
each night for a month. You’ll be more than 
ready for your serbnd jar when you see the 
rewarding, younger look you’ve •''k‘-”«wii

Morrell's Picnic, lb.

Apple Sauce

wmocKNtc itoaMONE CREAM, 30-night simply .1.50
KSTRoctiMc h o s m o n e  o il  (se rapidly absorbed 
you een use it on face and throat by day 
end night for an "invisible” treatment) 5.00

B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y

P i n k n e y ’sP o r e Pound
C a r t o n

B I R D S  E Y E

While Corn 1 9 c
Sliced Peaches 2 9 e

F L G U I
» Lwht Oust i  .
\  2 5  lbs. r l1• 95 9

L-LETTU C R —
Large H e a d ,.................. 8«

•

CUCUMBERS
0

f i cI __ w w w  I r  •  • ■ r m i m B i r

Fresh Green, lb............... u

LEMONS
Sunkist, dozen .............. . f f  • L O

1 WHITE POTATOES 23®No. 1 Washed, 5 lbs. . • mm W

I

i
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Miniature
Hawaiian

Ukulele
Complet«
w ith  p ic k

fricas good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
to Mail Orders [Cosmetics prices plus 20% tar

MUSICAL 
POWDER BOXES

Newest designs, extra 
light weight, longer last* 
ing. A beautiful gift for
milady's y-v'/'-'CX *-
boudoir -  
"make up
to music." l a p  n|B  r

B R EAK FASTER FLAME GLASS 
COFFEE MAKERSGypsy Cream 

Combination Small, compact cookstove— ideal way to 
cook breakfast. _________
An inexpensive time-
saver. Combination hot* fL ~ - -t-., '  J*
plate and toaster, built* iV— H K T " ''
in crumb tray. Cast In «Uw» ^
sturdy aluminum. Ii&b % ' I t j l
t # | Q D  Regular ^ JR. . .
▼ X R e t a i l  Price

$12.95

82c
Value Plastic Glasses 

six for ...............

'" ''H i,j""v HI<u n » m
■

"ViuHiicii.'i H i  
m ce to H I
nc iii i :H |<-vHIf we I H i  

vone H |  
I w ;«H |

noyed H |  
tiie p a r H  
to do m K |  
c m  ri It i K j  

I s u i d H  
to like t l  
flo ra  :n H  
so p r e t t H  
added : ■  
they [hi H
of C o u s H  
men old H  
I said it 
made mi 

“ W hat 
th in g s"“ 
choice b 
and thei 
store. Vo  

tin a part 
lion . You  
tiie right 
ito marry 
The low ! 
belle r a n t l

Silque Shampoo 
and Tonic

V

Combination
1.48 Value

BERKELEY S H A V E R ÎE K  T O O T H B R U S H
Strong, sturdy nylon bristles 
shaped to do a better 
job, an outstand* 
ing tooth 
brush value.

This new shaving angle brings
you “variable pitch" to ad*
just the blade to your
skin and beard for
the best shave. \ « l  ;
ff a QQ SEE THEM vSiS
f * l i 7 0  AT CRETNEYS fB

Wright & Ditson Vacuum 
pack Tennis Balls, 3 for

Thermos Jugs 
1 gal...............

GLADSTONE BAG
Extra fine quality, top 
grain leather. A s s o r t e d  
»hades.

200 Tissues 
2 Boxes

No blade-handling haz
ard. cleans instantly, 
blades last I times 
longer.
O Q r  . S1.75

GADABOUT
Beautiful designs, we l l  
constructed, complete with 
mirror. Every woman needs 
one.

BOSTICH FASTENER
Small, compact, effi
cient. Use as a fastener, 
a plier, or a lacker.

S ' " “  S G 1 9
loot staples mJk .616 Welmet 

3 Rolls for W O O D BU RY'S
Beauty Cream. 25c site, and 
Lotion. 50c slxe. both for an 
amaaingly low price.

n o «  75c Valuo

PIGSKIN OVERNIGHTER
Travel-time smartness, all
round zipper, sturdy lock, 
lined inside sections.

* 9 C ° °  536.95 Value 
A w  At Crotnay's!

HE nex 
me a Jj

$1.25 Size barely go 
hoard gigf

Shampoo
°° 79c

At Crotnoy'g

FEM
DOUCHE POWDER

KOTEXBO-CAR-AL 
HYGIENIC POWDER

A soothing non - irritating 
astringent and de- 
odorant. Stainless 
and free from un- 
pleasant odor. /¡Fn2S

ORTHO-GYNOL 
VAGINAL JELLY

Modern feminine hygiene aid. 
Complete with applicator.

TYREES
ANTISEPTIC POWDER

A general antiseptic for ruts, 
abrasions, gar- 
gle. douche so- 

lutlon, f o o t -  
wash. . .

TRAVELING
SYRINGE

"Wearcver”
Journey- V
Aid Syringe 
with carrylng\ /J5 
bag. Compact. Y  H r 
complete, con- 
renient. 2 Qt. V . 
Site . • .

Sanitary Napkins
For comfort and confi
de nee.

'Contains
ll(ixl"i:i|ll V f H P P f J I I

An effective aid in the 
promotion of fern- dM 
Inene h y g i e n e  
c l e a n s i n g  and 
soothing. Is that dd tlm 

Have you Che •trend tb lately 
Ing glowing I 
through the re! every muscle. 1 

■very day—« 
tiny red-blood 
(rom the marr 
place those th blood count m ways: no appetl 
ty, a general r of resistance to 

To get real i your blood atrei 
by analysts of 
live proof she amazingly effec 
blood strength tlonal anomla. 
Tonic foonula 
snd potent act 

Also. 888 TO 
food you eat t 
Ugestlve Juice 
cally too little e sch will have I 
with gaa. bloat

Tooth Powdci

DR. EDWARDS' 
OLIVE TABLETS

VEBAZEPTOL
POWDER

DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC OIL

A healing aid. Soothing 
and antiseptic 
for minor cuts,
.raids, burns, ■  ‘ "«’¡p'Y 
stings.

BC POWDERS
A mild laxative with bile 
salts to assist In the main- 
t e n a n c e qf 
good health.

Tor headaches, neuralgia, 
and muscular aches. Con
tains several effective in
gredients. quick acting.

A pleasant laxative 
mild and gen
tle action. Buy ^ 
now at our low ^BBB
price. p  •*

An antiseptic, germicide, 
istringent, deodorant. Use
ful as a douche A
and for cuts, 
burns, bruises, YÎKÏÎci-X 
and abrasions. - V

A f i n e  internal 
l u b r i c a n t ,  not 
habit - forming, 
safe, effective con
stipation help. 
Recommended by 

many doctors.

An effective mint- 
flavored antocid 
and laxative for 
immediate tem
porary relief.

Gem
Razor

With o  
Blades O Jamieson's

Good
Quality

GLOSTORIA 
HAIR OIL

JOHNSON’S
BABY

k  POWDER

LYSOL
Disinfectant 
Antiseptic 

Used for cuis, 
•cratches, lac
erations. ring
worm, burns.

Imparts gl oss
and luster, 

keeps hair in 
place and easv 
to take.

Use frqel.v 
after bath
for con
tinued 

daintiness.

C leanser, re- 
movei surface 
stain and film, 
he Ip s prevent 
tartar deposits.

50c Site

JERIS OIL 
AND TONIC

r  7 6 c

Borated, fra
grant. soothing 
lo skin.

59c Sire“ The Tone-up 
Laxative"

q u i c k ,  pleasant, 
and mild acting. 
G o o d  f o r  t he  
whole family.

Whenever you 
need a laxative, 
lake a g e n t l e ,  
speedy Sal Hepát
ica. You get quirk 
relief without the 
usual accompany.KRESO DIPHINKLE PILLS

A cascara compound 
laxativo for eccasional 

uso. Sugar 
coated. Easy

»© tako. — d H
35c Site

¡ r  i3efcL*

DR. MILESCAROID AND BILE 
SALTS TABLETS

An ideal laxative 
improves the gen
eral tone of t|ie fj 
system. t

Manu
factured 

under 
super

vision of 
registered 
pharma

cists.

C H U X

Disposable
Diapers

D .D .T. ,

in s e c t ic id e
b o m b

An effective insect ic I d e 
disinfectant and deodorizer 
germicide, and 
cl e a n t e r f or 
livestock. VN'V-.'o'fv’ t ;

A time-proven vegetable 
tonic and aid to digestion.

An anti-spas- 
modlc for female 

painful
periods. - |

ANTI-PAIN PILLS
For relief or simple head
aches and neuralgia, pain 

from tooth extraction, 
menstrual pain.

11 .M Size

DUSTING POWDER
Cashmere Bouquet brings you 
this silken powder to lend 
charm to bathtime. Alluring 

fragrance.

A clean sanltative medicated 
oil useful ln*many lr- 
rita ted skip rondi- 
lions and muscular 
aches and pains.

Tough, long-lasting Nylon 
britrled brush for noils and 
hands. Easy grip.

A necessary home 
Item. Low price.

Ktops your shoos, 
«M or now, looking 
»hoir boskP iiln a m

Dry Cleaner

An excellent hair dressing for 
that noli-groomed look. Keeps 

hair soft, 
alive.

[Schenley
< 45< £  G N S . 8 6

Cream oiKy $198

Old Grandad $G69
100 Pf., 5 t h ................... W

Abzorbine

Port or Muscotei

m m m y

I  Wrisley 4-Season Lotion 
|  60c size 1 9 c ]

Revlon Fashion Plate Cream 1  
Wafer Make Up 1 . 7 5

Skol Suntan Oil I 
6 1-4 ozs................................ 7 9 c

/ —  i
Ponds Cream and Powder j | f | A  '  
both for ...............................  4 9 G  :

Beau Make Up with Moisture |  
Proof Sponge ................. 1 . 5 0  ü

Just arrived, Dorothy Gray Lipstick, ' 
Rouge and Nail Poish in new shade to f  
match.

I  Ex-La:
25c « 'j Size 1

'  I
I9 1 J

1 ■  ■

1 Tablets 1
1 I !.f 9 8 c I
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C A N SGRAPEFRUIT JUICE

VAI. f i x
46-OZ. CAN

‘  I
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'1 'H B  d ' i u A i i  a \%uh o f f  In  
b o a r i lN S  « r h o o l  w h e n  O ia r v u  
w # n t  In to  a d i t h e r  <»f e x c ite m e n t  
• f® r th e  r n n e r n l u f  y u a n *  H i -  
h e r t  T o l l i v e r ,  u n  e la b o ra te  »fce - 
M M lK a n i  ntntred b y  hit* m o t h e r  
a n d  « In t e r «  m id  n o w  k n o w n  a «  
th e  T o l l i v e r  arlrla* d e b u t in t o  
O t «e * n  « o r i e l 7 . U p  to  th a t  t im e .
1  h a d  n e v e r  h e a rd  o f  H u b e r t  o r  
a n y  o f  th e  o t h e r  T o l l i v e r «  w h o  
w e re  to  be com e o u r  to w n * « niont 
fam ouM  f a m ily .  F a t h e r  w r o t e  
t h e y  w e r e  p e n n lle « «  n e w c o m e r «  
w h o  h a d  re n te d  th e  b is  C a r«te a a  
h o u a e  n e x t d o o r  to  o u r «  o n  th e  
• 3 0 0 0  lu M u ra n ce  youaijt H u b e r t  
h a d  le f t .  T h e  t w o  ) o u u g e « t  
g i r ln — F lo r a  a n d  A n n a b e lle — -  
w e r e  b e a u tle «  a n d  o p e n ly  m a le - 
t a g  a p la y  f o r  the  t w o  w e l l - t o -  
d o  a n d  m ld d l« -u a e d  b a c h e lo r« !  
B a m  a n d  .\ e l«o n  F o r  b e «. W h e n  K 
c a m e  borne f o r  « o n m e r  v a c a t io n , 
th e  T o l l i v e r «  R a v e  m e  a ‘* « u r p r l» e  
p a r t y .*9 D u r ia n  th e  e v e a ln * . 
F l o r a  d is a p p e a re d  f o r  a w h i le  
w i t h  y o u n *  B o h  P la n e ra a .

* • •
v i  '

A S  we walked home Father asked 
**■ me If I had had a good time.

"A  wonderful time," I said 
truthfully. “ It was a beautiful 
party. But I feel awfully indebted 
to the Tollivers. I’ll have to do 
something for them.”

“You might give a party in their 
honor. People haven’t been very 
nice to them, and it makes me hot 
under the collar. They’re nice peo
ple, even if a little ilamboyant. 
If we back them up publicly, ev
eryone will fall in line.”

I was more than a litUe an
noyed that Father had suggested 
the party without waiting for me 
to do so, but I agreed that was an1 
excellent idea.

I said that it was impossible not 
to like the Tolliver girls, especially 
Flora and Annabelle. They were 
so pretty and worked so hard. I 
added that I didn’t like the way 
they threw themselves at the heads 
of Cousin Sam and Mr. Nelson, 
men old enough to be their fathers. 
I said it was undignified, that it 
made me a little sick.

“ What else can they do, poor 
things?” said my father. “ It’s a 
choice between Sam and Nelsoiv 
and their Uncle Lafe's grocery} 
store. You, my dear daughter, arq 

tin a particularly fortunate posi
tion. You can afford to wait until 
the right man comes along or not 
to  marry at all if you 'so  prefer. 
The lovely Florabelle and Anna- 
belle can’t.”
?. v  • • •
rpH E  next morning Leah brought 
•* me a Jjreakfast tray. She had 
barely gone downstairs when I 
heard giggles and greetings and

Weak,Watery Blood 
Blamed for Making 
Men and Women 
Look ad Feel Older

T i l l  T I E I I  YEARS
How do r w  feel at the end of a dayf 
fa that old tlm. pep anddrlv. lacking?
Have you ehackad-up en your ------ 'Thousand*•trsngth lately? ' i now i

blood
_ . regain.Ing glowing good looka and vitality 
through the release of vibrant energy to 
»very muscle, fibre, cell.

■very day—every hour—mil Ilona of 
tiny red-biood-crll. must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those , that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several ways: no appetite, underweight, no ener
gy, a general run-down condition, lack 
of resistance to Infection and .disease.

To get real relief you must -keep up 
tour blood strength. Medical authorities, by analysis of tie blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that 8SS Tonic la 
amazingly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organic nutri
tional anemia. This is due to the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special and potent activating ingredients.

Also. 888 Tonic nslps you enjoy the 
food you sat by Increasing the gastric llgsatlvs juice when It Is non-organt- 
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour food taste

Don’t watt! Cnerglae your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now. 
as vigorous blood surges throughout your whols body, greater freshness and 
strength should mats you eat better, 
sleep better, fast better, work better, 
play better, have a heelthy color glow in 
your akin—firm flesh fill out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get a bottle from your drug store. 888 Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

.. . . . .  . cauieu uail'S  IffOf
lbugii.' iii a lew itnriutbb a luraw-Ue 
and Annabelle were in my room. 
They were as fr#sh and pretty as 
daisies, even though they said 
they had been up since 6 o'clock.

“ We brought back the silver and 
china Leah lent us,”  Annabelle 
explained.

“And we had to run upstairs 
and tell you how beautiful you 
looked last night,”  Flora drawled.

I knew that 1 was anything but 
beautiful, jp;t the praise was very 
soul-satisfying.

I told them I wanted to give a 
large party for them and their sis 
ter and mother, perhaps a garden 
party, and ask all my friends and 
Father’s. To my surprise Flora 
burst into sudden tears. Annabelle 
got up and kissed her and shook 
her gently.

“ Don’t be a goose,” she told her. 
“ We’re not used to kindness,”  she 
said to me.

“ It's the loveliest thing that ever 
happened to us,”  Flora got out.

I felt uplifted and grand. Flora 
was soon laughing, and we fell to 
planning the party. 1 explained 
that I’d have to ask an awful mob.

“The more the merrier. Sister, 
isn’t it heavenly? Guests of honor 
at a huge, big, wonderful party! 
Were you ever so thrilled? Think 
o f it, a real party for us!”

My idea was a simple garden 
party on a Saturday afternoon, 
with punch and sandwiches and 
little iced cakes. But both Flora 
and Annabelle took it as a matter 
o f course that I would have elab
orate refreshments. They had a  
simply marvelous recipe for sweet
bread salad, made with slews of 
blanched almonds, a few mush
rooms, and white wine in the 
mayonnaise. And Amy would be 
glad to make her delicious potato 
rolls and bring them over hot. 
And didn’t I think it would be 
smart to serve tea instead of 

( coffee?/ In the New York papers 
the smart set always served tea, 
afternoons.

• • •
T DON’T know just when it was, 
1 but certainly before the invita
tions were out, that Flora rather 
timidly let drop the idea that we 
make it a supper instead of an 
afternoon party. She said that 
since it was so hot, everyone would 
be certain to come late and want 
to stay later.

“ I hadn’t planned on serving 
supper,”  I A id  a little coldly. “ It 
would mean a lot more work, and 
with the mob of people I have on 
my list it would be extremely ex
pensive.”

Flora’s face fell.
“ I didn't mean that the after

noon party wouldn’t be wonder
ful,”  she said dolefully, “ but I 
thought that Sister and I could 
help with the work, and we’re ex
pert at pinching pennies. You'd 
hardly need a single extra thing 
if you turned the tea into a sup
per, except possibly a ham.”  Sud
denly Flora’s face lighted up, and 
she clapped her hands. “ Why not 
serve Spanish rice instead of 
ham?”  she cried ecstatically. “That 
would be wonderful. Everybody 
lias ham. If you substituted veal 
for half the chicken you could 
serve the whole lot for a dollar or 
two. Really, Louise darling, it 
would be an economy in the end, 
as you wouldn’t have to give an
other party for ages. And it would 
be such fun.”

Looking back, it gives me a 
warm glow to remember that I 
finally allowed Flora to have her 
head and, instead o f a niggardly, 
commonplace afternoon la w n  
party, gave the "fete champetre’* 
of Flora’s dreams.

I never dreamed then, of course, 
o f the consequences of that party 
or what it would do to both Flora 
and Annabelle.

(T o Be Continued)

It is estimated that by 1980 
there will be 22 million people in 
the U. S. over 65 years of age.

Delicious flavor 
in every pound

M/C U Ü M P A C

ONE POUND

C o f f e  e
S c h i l l i n g

TWO IDENTICAL 
BOXES of GROCERIES

✓  ONE OF THEM 
CO ST MORE MONEY
Yes, fhe Same Grocery Selection, But ¿ â

Different Prices . «. Be Sure
tut

V M

HESE PRICES G O OD  THURSDAY THROUGH MONDAY

PORK and BEANS
McGrath 15-oz.can . . .  3 for 25c

Qmfi
15*TOMATOES 

Texas, Firm 
Ripe, lb................
ORANGES 
Fancy Florida 
3 lbs......................
POTATOES
Arizona
New Reds, 3 lbs.

B E A N S  -
Texas, Green Stringless, 2 lbs. . .

p\ atn ». ^ eC

0“*W”
V i i i t  th is  . . .  

ta r in e * , P in e a p p le  am  
L o w e s t  P r ic e .

B Ä K « *® ;
, * e d p e * *O'LABbt.1% *. —

BLACK-E
LAHOMA. NO. 2 CAN

CUT OKRA
PINE ¿ROVE. NO. 8 CAN

VIENNA *
VAN CAMP'S . . .

PICKLESCOVSTKY STYLE C.H.B..
s w e e t  p ic k l e s

~ ................................

, l a r g e S U *  '

................
12-O Z.......................

PEACHESHUNTS, HALVES IN HEAVY SYRl'P, NO. I t  SIZE

APRICOTSPratlow, Whole Peeled In Heavy Syrup. No. VA C s n .............
l l l i r * E  ORANGE AND # %w U I W E  GRAPEFRUIT K  i . -

Memphis Belle, Sugar added, No. t  cans T O l

TOMATOES O  w
Big League. Hand Packed, No. 2 Can . . .  A l  T O l

■ ■ ■  Q

C H EESE Longhorn, lb. 37*
BEEF R®ASTCHUCK 38e
LIVER baby beef 47c
B A C O N  £!<•?“, . 55« 
SA U SA G E  iT u s  36= 
SPARE RIBS Pound 43‘

s v ia r NO. V-»
I  W i t . .Big League, Hand Paca«., .. .

PRUNE PLUMS
SHERWOOD, IN HEAVY SY

CATSUP
HUNT’S, 14-OE. BOTTLE..........................................................

C O R N- « vk-t e . Co r  AM STYLE WHITE NO. 2 CAN.............  .  .^  I apC  V /  1% awDEL MONTE, CREAM STlLr. . . . .

DOG POOD 4SCRAPPY. TALL CAN .............................. .. Æk T O l

C H ILI SAUCE
DEL MONTE. 4 0 4 % # »

12-ox. Bottle Z 3 
CAM AY

TOILET SOAPM

3 ***!<£>
3  LBS . *

Get the sot 
am u sin g  

Kis Atomic 
"■•mb" ring. 

S e . d*r«ftr 

on pack- 
i «g*»

TH£ * lû * r \  
70 L / r* ê T

K "  W

f r z v n

I ORANGE GOLD LOAF CAKE 
A delicious hotter loaf made „  '

with fre»h .range juice....................  ...........
PEACH PIE
Full of luscious, full ripe, golden poaches, i f «
A treat for eye and palate. Each....................
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
DeHctous any time of the day, « t  —
every dav of the year. Doaen .............. IO C
CINNAMON ROLLS—More flavor—more nourish- 
meal«—more economy. Special whole egg cinnamon 
roll raisin dough rolled In pure cinnamon « f t  — 
end topped wtth pare sugar Icing. .. t  far IW C  

COCOANUT CAKE—3 layer white take lead wtth 
* — ** helled Icing, and topped atth P I  f  ft

— .  jd tender oeeeaant......................f l . I V
LEMON «UTTER CAKE 
) eight-inch layer«, teed with



T fow  Chüu Fighting
For F in i Place Manors 
In Pig Slate League

Bulls Tkrow 0 «  
Balling Slump to 
Beal Oilers 11-0

Pampas Junior 
Oilers Chalk Up 
First Season Win

Behind the two hit pitching oi 
Malcolm Pagan the Pampa Junior 
Oilers racked up their first win 
of the season as they collected live 
hits oil c i  GeneraJ-Atlaa pitcher 
Jack Plummer and marched on to 
a 3-1 triumph. The game took place 
on the new diamond Just north M

Has Experts Checking 
Their Goti Selections w e s t  t b x Xs ' n e w  fcu x icoLEAGUE

Yesterday's Remits{*»nm» 6. Clovis 5. .
Luhbnck S, Albuquerque 9. 
Lameaa 2. 6. Amarillo 10, 3, 
Abilene 3, 3. Bor»er 0. 4.

S T A N D I N G S
Team W  L Pet.
Amarillo ................  27 10 .730
hub bock ............... 29 12 .707Pumps ...............  20 14 .588
ha mesa ................. 18 20 .487
Abilene ................... 18 21 462
Border ..................  18 21 .402
Albuquerque . . . .  14 23 . 378
Clovis . .  ...  7 31 .184Today’s Games:

Lubbock at Panina.
Boraer at Amarillo.
Olovla at Albuquerque.
Abilene at Lamexa.

STANDINGS—
Houxton ............  32 19 .627
Port Worth . . . .  28 24 .538
Shreveport . . . .  28 24 .538
Dallaa ................ 28 26 .519
Beaumont . . . .  28 27 ,509
Oklahoma City . .  24 30 .444
tulsa .................  22 30 .423
San Antofilo . . .  21 31 .404

(BP The Associated Press) \
The pennant chase was a three- 

cornered flgljt bftWeA Jack
sonville. Longview and LuRth. H 1

Longview was only a half game 
back of the league leading Jackson
ville Jax after taking their second 
straight from the Jax last night 
4-1. Behind the air-tight hurling of 
rookie Martin Rushing.

Lufkin bunched its hits In the 
last two Innings to take an error
less game from Henderson, 5-1, to 
move within a game and a half 
of the leaders.

Marshall bowled over Tyler, 11-8, 
on an error and a wild pitch in the
eleventh Inning.

Bryan, who called on two local 
volunteers to replace her injured 
catchers, bowed before Kilgor«, 0-5.

WICHITA FALLS,—<JP)— Easy
going H. B. Dahlberg. who was the 
1046 Southwest Conference golf 
champion but during the last school 
term barely made the University 
o f Texas golf team as an alter
nate, set the experts to rechecking 
their selections after winning med
alist honors in the Texas Golf 
Association tourney.

The bronzed-23-year-old San An
tonio youth turned in a three under 
par 35-34-6!) yesterday over the 
windswept country Club course to 
lead the field* of ninety players who 
sought one of the 32 places in the 
championship flight.

Defending champion Bobby Rie- 
gal. of Houston, who automatically ! 
qualified but elected to try for the 
medal, finished two strokes back 
with a 38-33-71. He tied with Pal
mer Lawrence of Arlington, a North 
Texas State College student, who 
shot a 35-36-71.

Tied at 73 were Billy Maxwell. 
Abilene. Coyal Francis. Wichita 
Falls, and J. H. (Dock) Brinkley. 
Fort Worth, the runner-up last

B y  the Associated Press
The Houston Buffs had that com

bination o f power at the plate and 
strong pitching which boosted them 
into first place as they defeated 
the Tulsa Oilers last night, 11-0.

The Buffs snapped out of a bad 
batting .slump by pounding out 17 
hits. First baseman Johnny Her
nandez and right fielder Vaughn 
Hazen lead the attack, each getting 
three hits In five trips to the plate. 
One of Fernandez's hits was a 
home run.
■ Clarence Beers gave up five hits,
I allowing no two to fall in the same 
inning. The win was his eighth of 
the season and fourth shutout.

In ether Texas League games 
Shreveport defeated Dallas. 5-3, 
Fort Worth downed Beaumont, 3-2, 
and San Antonio beat Oklahoma 
City. 8-3.

San Antonio, who liad lost six

• By The Associated Press)
It's a money race between Wich

ita Falls, Gceepvllle and Texarkana 
for the top spot In the breezy Big 
State League but from third place 
down the gap Is wide.

Wichita Falls beat Austin 3-2 
last night to cling to the No. 1 
rting, helped along by Green
ville’s loss to Paris. Texarkana de
feated Sheman 16-12 to hold the 
mart victories—33—but the Bears 

lost 18—three more than 
i. Falls.
tie other game Gainesville's 

OWls had their winning streak 
snapped at lour as they succumb
ed to (he Waco Dons y7-4.

Sherman, in fourth place, Is nine 
games behind third-place Texar
kana but from there on down to the 
cellar the clubs are close togeth-
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Recent Injuries Nave 
Riddled Major Teams have

Wichll
(By The Associated Press)

Injuries the first week in June 
may have been the turning point 
of the campaign for the Major 
Baseball League 1047 race winners.

In the past few days th( Detroit 
Tigers and Boston Red Sox In the 
American League and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and Chicago Cubs in the 
National have been crippled by In
juries which might prove damaging 
to their pennant aspirations.

Pete Reiser. Dodger star center-! 
fielder, suffered a "laceration of the 
skull” in a collision with the con
crete ccnterfleld wall at Ebbeta 
Field.

talc Rossi, the Dodgers’ 
could not Immediately 
he seriousness of the In-

Quarier-Finalisis 
Will Tee Off Today

AUST*N—(A*) —Quarter-finalists 
in the Tcaxs Women's Public Links 
Golf Tourney tee off today with a 
three-time champion, the defending 
titlist. and the current medalist 
stroking the fairways.

Mrs Guy Laroe, defending titlist 
from Terrell, faces Mrs. J. R. Brad
ford of Dallas. Yesterday Mrs. La
mp lasted out a 20-hole duel with 
last year's finalist. Mrs. L. B. 
Hoseck of Dallas, to win one up. 
Mrs. Bradford defeater Mrs. Billye 
Stubbs of Seguin, 5 and 4.

Medalist Betsy Rawls of Austin 
tees off with Mrs. M. W. Morgan 
of Baytown. Yesterday Miss Rawls 
downed Mrs. William Holmes of 
Dallas. 6 and 5. Mrs. Holmes de
feated Gertrude Birkman of Hous
ton, 5 and 4.

Mrs. E. H Wohlfahrt. Houston's 
triple-time titlist. meets Mrs. H. W. 
Tvson of Houston.' Yesterday Mrs. 
Wohlfahrt defeated Mrs. H. F. Mas
sey of Dallas, 7 and 6. Mrs. Tyson, 
the tourney’s only lefthander, ellmi- 
natde Mrs J. H. Brunner of San

New York . 
Chicago .. • 
Brooklyn 
BoKton 
Philadelphia 
Pittwbursrh . 
Cincinnati St. IjouÌh .

Rudby Briner stole home with 
the winning run as the Wichita 
Falls Spudded edged Austin. Briner 
glso went on a bitting rampage with
four fat! four.

Paris’ Red Pepper won their-fifth 
straight game in licking Greenville 
with Paul Martin's homer in the 
sixth the deciding blow It drove in 
three runs.

Texarkana and Sherman hook
ed up in an old-fashioned slugging 
bee with the Lions pounlng 22 hits 
and Shennan 18, four of which were 
homers. Vallle Eaves won his eighth 
straight pitching victory although 
forced to the showers in the middle 
of the eighth inning.

11 hits. Lefty Ralph Germano, 
though he gave up ten hits, went 
the distance for San Antonio and 
proved to be very effective In the
pinches.

The Shrevepart Sports made It 
a elean swcep over the Dallas Rebels, 
They grabbed the lead in the first 
inning with three singles and three 
bases on balls off Rufus Gentry 
for four runs and added another 
tajl.v in the second.

Gene Costello struck out Fred 
Collins with the bases full for the 
final out to give Fort Worth its 
victory and a split with Beaumont 
In their series. Willard Ramsdell. 
who gave' way to Costello in the 
ninth, gave up only four hits In 
pitching his seventh victory of the 
year. He held Beaumont scoreless 
lor seven innings.

The line up changes tonight with 
Dallas playing at Beaumont. Fort 
Worth at Shreveport. Tulsa at San 
Antonio and Oklahoma City at 
Houston.

Detroit, ... New York , 
Cleveland , Host on ... Philadelphia Washington
r* bu turn ... 
St. Loijlft

physician? 
determine 
jury.

Three Detroit Regulars were in By the Bottle or 
By the Caae. • •
To Take Out 

Ice Cold.

Dancing starts 7 :3 0  p. m

SOUTHERN CLUB

Jured in yesterday's double header 
with the New York Yankees. They 
were George Kell, third baseman; 
Dick yakefield, left fieler and Paul 
(Dizzy) Trout, first stripg pitcher.

In Tuesday night's game at the 
Polo Grounds, the Cubs suffered 
three mishaps. Third baseman Stnn 
Hack twisted a leg. Outfielder Bill 
Nicholson and first baseman Ed 
Waitkus were, hit by batted balls 
and Waitkus fell headlong into box 
seats Only two days before, second 
baseman Don Johnson was side
lined by injuries.

The Red Sox. already hard press
ed by the season-long loss of South
paw pitcher Mickey Harris, lost 
their first centerflelder, Don Di
maggio, who pulled a shoulder liga
ment.

The Chicago White Sox lost sec
ond baseman Cass Michaels for a 
time when he crashed with center 
fielder Thurman Tucker chasing a

POST-SEASON FOOTBALL 
SHERMAN — (A*) — A post-season 

football game getween ttie champion 
of the Texas conference anr a team 
selected by the coaches and the 
Wichita Falls Exchange Club is be
ing considered and a mall vote will 
be taken. Dr. George Landolt, presi
dent of the conference said today.

AGES OF CONTINENTS
The continents of the earth vary 

in age. Asia is the oldest, Europe 
and Africa come next, North Amer
ica is of middle age and Soulh 
America is young.

SPARSEV POPULATED-
One South Dakota county. 530 

square miles in area, has a white 
population of only two and an In
dian population of only 20.

. The art of spinning was devcloi>- 
ed at least 3.C00 years before 
Christ.

I T ’S  H E R E
THE NEW CALCINATOR

An Odorless, Safe, Economical Garbage 
Disposal Unit.

It Dehydrates All Kitchen Garbage.
You will marvel at its appearance and practibility. 

SEE IT AT—r

Adamson Nine in 
State Semi-Finals

DALLAS—(A*)—Adamson’s defend
ing champion Leopards of Dallas 
clash with the Waco Tigers at 7:30 
p.m. and Poly (Fort Worth) meets 
St. Thomas of Houston at 9:30 In 
the semi-finals of the Texas High 
School Baseball tournament.

The Leopards reached the semi
final round yesterday by taking out 
favored Hondo 10-2. exploding for 
all their runs In the sixth inning.

Waco batted into the semi-finals 
by licking South Park of Beau
mont 7-2.

Poly eliminated the Austin Mar* 
oons 8-4.

St. Thomas won its semi-final 
place by licking North Dallas 8-1.

fly ball. The Cincinnati Reds also 
were minus the services of left field
er Augle Gal an who pulled a leg
muscle.

On the playing end, the Cubs, 
behind the four-hit pitching of 
Fordham Hank Borowy. handed the 
Giants their first shutout defeat of 
the season 6-0 and went into a 
first place tie with the Ne\y York 
ers.

The Dodgers, led by Peewee 
Reese, who hit a grand slam home 
run. moved within four points of 
the deadlocked Cubs and Giants 
by whipping the Pirates. 9-4.

Detroit retained Its two game lead 
in the American League by dividing 
a double header with the Yankees. 

'After the Tigers had copped the 
opener 6-2. the Yankees unloosed 
their siege guns to take the night
cap 7-8.

Bobby Feller won his first game 
since May 8 when he pitched the 
Indians to a 6-2 victory over Wash
ington.

The Boston Braves prevented the 
St. Louis Cardinals from leaving 
ithe National League cellar by de
feating the Redbirds 3-1

Home runs by Ted Williams and 
Same Mele. the latter with one on. 
gave the Boston Red 8ox and Joe 
Dobson, a 5-2 victor^ over the 
Browns in St. Louis.

Ken Heintzelman pitched the 
Phillies to a 9-2 win over the Cin
cinnati Reds in Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Athletics pound
ed across seven runs In the top of 
the 11th to whip the White Sox In 
Chicago 10-3.

(By The Associated P re s s) 
M A J O R  L E A G U E

Baltina—Walker, Philadelphia .363; Slaughter. St. Louis .<1*7
Home runs— Mile. New York 14; 

Miller. Cincinnati 12.
Pitching—Knahn. Boston 8-1 .88»;

Rowe. Philadelphia 7-1 .8S7.
A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E

Balt In»—Boudreau. Cleveland .358; 
HIMagglo, New York .357.

Home runs— Keller. New York 13; 
Williams. Boston It.

Pitching— Shea. New York 6-1 867; 
Hutchinson. Detroit 5-1 .833.

Bring your spring troubles to us 
We make repairs and rebuild 
springs for all cars and trucks. 
If we don’t have them we make
them.

Brown St. Garage
228 W. Brown St 

Pampa, Texas 
Frank Dittmeyer, Owner 

32 Years in Pampa

LUGGAGELAN E SALES CO
715 W. Foster Pampa, Texas

A. 21’* WEEK-END CASE Handsome, sturdy lug. 
gage—the sign of a smart traveler! Water* 
repellent Pyroxylin coated covering«, bound!

15.00

*  24" PULLMAN CASE Matches the Week-End
Case perfectly for a completely attractive »et. 
Same fine quality, but much roomier!

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

P I C K L E S
, Brimfull 
Soar or DillQuantity Rights 

Reserved
C. TWO-SUITER Hold« two suit« ’conveniently-» 

and keeps them pressed! Room for lots more, 
beside«! Sturdy imitation leather. Tan.

2 0 .0 0

0. COMPANION CASE A perfect match for the 
two-suiter—for all those extras. Strong steel 
frame, with divider. Imitation leather.

2 0 .0 0JE L L Y
PURE APPLE

Brimful A I
Large A
2 lb. jar

While Swan SPORTS BAG Of glossy, long-wear*
ing simulated leather. Large 
enough for sport togs,’equipment!

4.00

r. 24" PURI SUITCASE Covered with 
top notch Vulcanized fibre over 
hardy, lightweight wood frame.

3.00
0. 20" FIBRI SUITCASE Made of hard

trunk fibre in streamlined round 
style. Extra strong metal corners.

2 .0 0

Good Quality

A PPLE Oilers Take 3rd 
Gante From Clovis

CLOVIS—Pampa s Oilers Jumped 
into a 3-run lead In the first of 
the fourth imUpg and the Clovis 
Pioneers could nrver catch up, los
ing the final of a 'hree-game series 
here thnight 6 to 5

A walk, followed by two singles, 
a passed ball, an Intentional pass, 
and another single, started Pampa 
on the road to victory. They added 
single tallies on two. two and three 
hits. Clovis counted two on a single. 
A base on balls and a double, added 
two more on a double. A single and 
an error, and looked like they were 
on the road to tying the game, If 
not winning it. when they came up 
with three hits in the ninth. How
ever. a snappy double-play put out 
the fire.

Ronnie Gifford, the first of three 
new fielders promised the Pioneers 
by "Buzz" Wetzel, chief scout of the
(Cleveland Indians. ‘

♦ LAST

FO LG ERS
Drip or Regular, lb, SOME 

MUST ! 
WO M l

Pinkney, Slab oi 
Sliced .

. arrived today 
and cheered the entire club by his 
performance at short. ,
pa m pa  i6> ai> it h po a  eChuck 

AA BeefO N I O N S

Arm, Round 
AA Beef

OR WHITE
Runs hatted In—Fortin 3. Bauer, 

Johnston 2. Riley 2, Haskins. Two- 
base hits— Ran»*, Klley 2. Sacrifice*— 
O’Connell. Hewitt. Double play* O’, 
Connell to Olev to Bailey. Otav to O’ Connell to M iley—(3 If ford lo Nicholas 
Left on has«— Papina |. Clovis t. 
Bases on halls— Hewitt I. Haskins 4. 
Strike-out*— Hewitt 6 .  -Haskins 5
Passed bail Moore. empires I s ,  in 
>rd and Atkins. Tim* 2:00.

STARTI]
F R I D A Y

Wlllit

NOT JUDGED BY WEALTH 
A person’s rank and prestige 

Judged, not by wealth, but bj 
number of nUrrn tivrty-botind I

tury in Italy.

HÜW THEY
STAN O
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Over Atlas 12 to 11

The Jayeees took a close 13-11 
decision from the Atlas Tank Com
pany club In an Industrial Softball 
league game last night at Skelly- 
town.

In another loop game at Phillip» 
the Purr Pood club defeated the 
Texas EUf Carbon Company team 
10-4.

Although the Jayeees' pitcher 
Gather only allowed five hits, Atlas 
took full advantage 6i five Jaycee 
bobbles to score their eleven runs.

The Jayeees collected eleven hits 
off Atlas’ Bruce and enjoyed three 
errors for twelve markers.
Jayeees 300 314 1 12 11 5
Atlas 130 222 2 11 S 3

Books Presented 
Panhandle Library

PANHANDLE-18peual' — Earl 
Vandale of Amarillo, noted Texas 
collector of Southwestern books, 
while he was in Panhandle. Monday, 
presented four valuable books to 
the Carson County Free Library.

Books provided by Vandale were 
"Indian Depredations in Texas." by 
J. B  Wilbarger; "Western Words," 
by Ramon F. Adams; "Captain Lee 
Hall in Texas.” by Dora Neill Ray
mond. and “This Is T e x a s ,b y  
Michael Scully.

Very seldom does Vandale make 
a visit 'o  the Panhandle without 
providing fflnds for several books a-s 
he regards the Carson County Li
brary’ as one of the finest small li
braries he has ever seen.

nel to the top of the mixer. ,
By pressing a button an electric 

signal flashes to a man in the tun
nel Just what type of material D 
needed and it is dropped on to the 
moving rubber-coveted conveyor 
belt. It travels to the top of the 
automatic mixer and is dumped Into 
the proper vat.

Bv manipulating buttons on the 
control board the operator can fun
nel down different type concretes 
Into the four rotating concrete 
mixers below, each of which holds 
two cubic yards.

"That's a tour-ton highball in 
each mixer." said Oscar 8 . McCor
mick. Minneapolis contractor. Like 
any good highball it’s properly 
cooled—126 pounds of shaved ice 
goes into the making of each cubic 
yard of concrete. The cement is 
fed into the mix from a tall silo 
standing beside the chief structure.

The control panel also has a 
moving roll of paper like a player 
piano on which sixteen pens hecord 
the amount of each ingredlant. the 
time, and the temperature. Each

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  MAJOR HOOPLE
Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

studios and >Uil held ticketWHAT’S THE PKtCE J ?  
OF THAT SECRET, 
M A30R ? LET ME {/ ' 
SU E SS — 'iOu’R E  ^  
SHORT ONLW»l6'7.50 
OF THE *  2 0 0  HE y  
WAhlTS f  HOW FAR )

S  W I  Miss ?J-S

programs, mostly quiz show».A SECRET/THAT CARASEMAisi <  
WANTS * 2 0 0  FOR A  LITTLE TIMBER
ING \N\TH MV C AR / FOR TWO CENTS
t o  p e r f o r m  it m v s e l f  —~ b u t  > 
for  mV s a c r o - il ia c  c o n d it i o n /  )

A S |T IS,T  DON’T  HAPPEN /
TO HAVE QUITE- 
. THE SOM HE , 
Tjm ASKS/ 
» 2« Y h a < - r a f f ,

By HAL BOYLE
MUSKOGEE, Okla., —OPi— They 

pour concrete like martinis now’ 
In building dams.

The old days of shovel mixing 
are gone, and to operate a modern 
concrete mixer it would be a good 
idea first to learn how to play a 
pipe organ. That’s how complicated 
the control panel is.

They are building a $22.000,000 
dam and powerhouse across the 
Grand (or Neosho > river 12 miles 
northeast or here near the site of 
old fo rt Gibson, an historic out
post in pioneer days. Tlie dam will 
take four years to bbild.

Any housewife would get a kick 
out of Inspecting the new gadget 
they've got to mix the 461.300 cubic 
yards of concrete needed to*con 
struct the dam, which will be 110 
feet high and 2.850 feet long.

It Is electrically operated. It looks 
pretty much like a Rube Goldberg 
model of a cocktail shaker on a 
Junt scale.
^Tt's a 70-foot high contraption 
costing about $225,000.

The materials used in making the 
concrete—sand, gravel an<$ cobble
stones of different sines-- ¡nwratored 
in eight bins down the fo id  a  bit 
which hold 400 tons. Beneath the 
bins runs a six-hundred-foot tunnel 
A conveyor belt goes from the tun-

Bead The Pampa News Want Ad» batch in timed more accural ly than 
a tbree-mlnute egg.

Man hac been manufacturing 
glass,for about 4.000 years.

BY THE CASE‘ i * ’ . • ,

In Bottles or Cans
t

Pampa Liquor Store

K T W I G 69 
IJ '- ‘ HE 
'  O N L V  

N E E D S  
*105.05*

Saturday Morning
U H T H S A Y  CLUB

At the
Bex Theatre

(formerly at LaNora) Sports Ronnd-U
P ATIE N C E  A N D  F O R T IT U D E

BOSTON—(/P) —Patrolman John 
McMorrow is a man of understand
ing—even for a dog that bit him.

He accepted the young master’s 
plea that the pet. once was kicked 
by a man in uniform.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK—(/Pi—Interesting if
I 1 A  i i n m .  A ___  # _______ .  .   D  . .

STARTING FRIDAY  
AT THE LA NORA

Adjacent Rider Motor
Pampatrue item: A story from the South 

is that the "Angel" of one of the 
big football colleges disagreed with 
the coach and switched his backing 
to little Mississippi Southern. Well 
see if any high-powered athletes 
turn up there . . . Marcus Preiberg- 
er, the six-foot, nine-inch schoolboy 
basketballer from Oalnsvllle, Tex., 
who wt& sought by almost everyone, 
finally settled on Southern Metho
dist U. and its new coach. Doc 
Hayes. Freiberger isn’t Just tall; he 
can move and he scored 46 points 
in one game.

MONOTONOUS. EH?
In Bristol. N. H„ 15-year-old Billie 

Marston pitches for the high school 
baseball team and his twin brother.' 
Charlie, does the catching . . .  in i 
his first five games this season.

121 E. Atchison
Read The Pampa New* Want Ad»

LAST D A Y  (THUR These Low Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday V E  B U Y  R I G H T .  

S E L L  C H E A P E R
of ¡ 947.
EDDIE ALBERT 

MOORE • EDWARDS
kW oady Herman end Orcheatre 
9 Bey t e » e r i  end fr it te r ADVANCE 9 5 e IMILK 2 Tall Cans

PLUS ---------------------------
‘ «S T U N T  G I R L ”

“ A Day at Hollywood Park’
3 lb. Carton . .  Wilson's

Sec-Preme
TO D AY ONI Y !

«  KtM/iy rnt*r*f

K P D N
1 J 4 0  o n  Y o u r  D ia l

T H U M O A V
5:00—H od Harrison— MBS.

VUwU Mott Nona«. 
? * ? -< > m a ln  Midnight—MB8. 
• '(“ Tom Mix—M B».
£ ?? Fultori Lewis, Jr.. News, 
f 'iii—£*ve Minute Mysteries.Vandercook New«.6:2.*»— Sport» and New«.
S i* -C o u n t of Monte Crlsto— 1 

—To Be Announced 
7:15— Real Life Stories—MBS. 
7:30— Treasure Hour of Bone—] 8:00- 8 80

Diamond Clabber Girl
S A L TCarton

MBS.
•Treasure Hour of Bone I 
The Family Theatre— MBi 

-  -  I " ’•» a Convict— MBS. 
1:09—Levine Thursday Nile

9 ¡30— Dance Orchestra— MBS. 
9 :56- News MBS.

10:09— Dance Orchestra.
10:30— Dance Orchestra—MBS. 
10:55— News— MBS. 
it:00— Record Show.
11:30— Record Show 
12:00—Sign Off.

FRIDAY
« ¡ » — Sign On. <
6:S0— News.
•:$#■■ Oene Horton Songs.
• ¡50— 1340 Ranch.
7 00— Editor's Diary— MBS.
7:15— The Open Bible.
7:46- Breakfast Rhythms.
7 Nmits
8.00—Arthur Oaethe—MBS 
8 :1 5 -Faith in Our Time MBS 
8:.'|0—Say It With Music— MBS. 
9:00— Pa nine Party tdne.
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor MBS, 
9 30— Heart's D esire-M BS.

10:00—Fashion Letter.
10:06—Musical Interlude 
10:10— His Majesty the Baby. 
10:1.-— Ceffae TipW.
1 0 :30 -Campus SBIute— MBS. 
11:00—Cerdlc Foster MBS.

PORK & BEANS

FANCY FANCY

L E T T U C E  B A N A N A S
Head J J c  Pound 1 5 «

And on the Stage
LEVINE'S ,  

Thurs. Nitc 
J A M B O R E E Small

f LAST DAY (THUR.)

CORN l’& 
TOMATOES

SOMEWHERE THERE 
MUST BE A FATE FOk 
WOMEN LIKE NERI

Slogan-Painted Bus
NEW Y D »K —OdWtng an Idea 

u sd to itinralate the »ale of war 
bonds, a cleverly painted bus is 
the newest thing used to plug safety 
mottoes on the road, reparts Bus 
Transportation. •

With ’’Always Be Careful" streak
ed ic n H  it» side, the bus carries 
safety message» on all routes op
erated by (he •»Hevllle-SL Louis 
Coach Company.

We Deliver

STARTING" 
FRIDAY -L .

William BOYD In 
Ho P«1 on g Cassidy 

Returns

tWfrHUFKIBt, PA.—<4*1— Oeorge 
B OUKls, registrar of Lehigh Uni
versity, who keeps tabs on class- 
rutting by students, set a new at
tendance mark himself yesterday. 
He completed TO y W r  of OflVKV Its 
secretary of faculty meetings—

Phone 1549We Deliver

SA FE COLO

U  PHO A 3
3 I5 W K IN 6 *M !LL PAMPA

Bacon Gold Bar

Squares Butter
Lb. 39® Lb. 5 8 2 CsIFFEI

X -  ■■ --------------

™  Maxwell House /  t  . Pound L ¡3 ■c

Blut Bonnet

SALAD DRESSING
C

J O N E S ’
503 S. Barnes’ **<■•» ;

M A R K E T
Phone 2262

TTf 1 — A ̂ ■*T h
EL 10̂ 11 1VI / iMirá t



plant bug. 
Its enemies by 

mass of bubbles about it- 
bubbles are composed of 

juice, air and wax.
A uthorized  Dealer

Vaccine« a n d  Supplie« 
( e t  C a u l e .  S l i t t a  
H o| t a n d  P a a l« » »

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

IIS  W . K incarnili Pilone 1920

13 Percent Increase
In Use oi Fertiliser

WASHINGTON — Maurice H. 
Lockwood, president, the National 
fertilizer Association, has made 
public the Association’s annual re
port on fertilizer consumption 
which .shews tlurt approximately 
14.POO.OOO tons were used in 1946. 
representing an increase of 1,700,- 
00C tons or 13 percent above 1945, 
the previous all-time peak. Con
sumption last year was more than 
twice as large as the average an
nual consumption in 1935-1939. the 
period immediately preceding the 
outbreak of World War II.

( 'O tfM U N IS T S  LIK E  IT  
Have you noticed that Commun

ists and their fellow-travelers loud
ly support every tax-spending pro
posal? They know of no way that 
will more surely destroy American 
freedom. No bankrupt country can 
be strong or ,free —Farm Journal.

Top o' Texas

{ J 1'  B A L D W I N
V-Type 

Cylinder Bars

14-it. Master 
Grain Elevator
Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W. Foster Ph. 340

CANADIAN VA LLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our sendees.

MR. C. W. ALLEN, Manager
Will be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

d a ir y  t e e d

Increase Dairy Profits
With

PG G  F E E D S
P.G.C. DAIRY FEEDS contain a 
wide variety of High-Quality pro
teins properly mixed with ground 
grains, minerals, and other im
portant feed ingredients to help

increase milk production and profits.
There are other P.G.C. FEEDS for every feeding

need.
See Your P.G.C. FEED dealer! v

Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

Repair Yonr Truck Now
t

J Drive in TodayGet Ready 
For H an’est

1 H ou r
/

• Overhaul
o»

• Tune-up

• Brakes Adjusted

• Prices Right
\

J O E  D A N I E L S  \
1 Block South and Vi Block East of Underpass

GOOD LUMBER
t Kiln Dried *

Yellow Pine Flooring ' Q -
Shiplap and Center Match

Drop Siding 
Novelty Siding 
Fir—2x4 to 2x12

\

h i .

COMBINE R E E L  SLA TS

l y n I T b o y d
' Good Lumber”

805 S. Cufler
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As I See It -
By SAM LEWIS VEITOH

WASHINGTON. D. C.—There ap
pear signs in Washington that a 
majority of Congress might go along 
with a plan to have some sort of 
*tU$v-down with Russia now, or go 
along with her. Ex-President Hoov
er suggested to the House Appro
priations Committee that we should 
begin to negotiate peace with Ger
many and Japan without the help 
of Russia if that's the way Uie 
Russians want it. He said that he 
saw a danger of “ bleeding the Uni
ted States white" with relief for 
former enemy nations, if we didn’t 
come to peace terms and get some 
life Into the “dead countries.”  He 
raid that it appeared at titties that 
Russia might be deliberately pro
longing the peace negotiations in 
ertier to weaken us.

And. an Informal survey of Con
gressional reaction showed that a 
good many members agreed with 
Mr. Hoover. They are anxious to 
get some sort of idea as to how. 
long this country may have (o 
shoulder the responsibility of keep
ing our former enemies alive, and 
they had asked Mr. Hoover to tell 
them what he thought about it. 
Hoover said that if satisfactory 
peace terms could be arrived at, 
he thought we could count on drop
ping out of our relief role In per
haps two or three years.

He explained that some sort of 
action must take place to keep the 
food supplies we do send overseas 
from failing into the black market 
as great quantities of it are now 
and have been doing. Although he 
didn’t make reference to it directly, 
he seemed to intimate that per
haps there was also a plan behind 
this state of affairs.

Another voice was raised for get
ting things settled with our Rus
sian Allies. Senator Harry Byrd, 
of Virginia, said we should take the 
whole matter of Russian obstruc
tion to the U. N. right now. have 
It out. and go ahead with or with
out the Soviets, tn his plea, he was 
joined, publicly and privately, by 
many .fellow legislators, who have 
grown more than a little tired of 
trying to deal with the Russian 
Bear, on his own terms One mem
ber even went on the radio with 
the pleas—“The only way to get 
along with Russia, is to leam to get 
along without her!”

While rto immediate action is ex
pected from this latest turn in our 
international relations, there does 
seem to be at least some agreement 
by all those making policy for us. 
It is said that a plan similar to 
Mr. Hoover’s has been in the dis
cussion stage privately around the 
State Department. Secretary Mar
shall has made, no statement so 
for. and . of course, won’t until is 
is definitely decided to go ahead 
on those terms. But, don’t be too 
surprised If you see more about it 
soon.

Buildings at Pantex 
Available for Storing 
Current Wheat Crop

The Appraisal Division of the 
War Assets Administration has 
completed their appraisal of the 
buildings of the Pantex Ord
nance Plant and as soon as tlie 
necessary arrangements have 
been made for handling the 
buildings, preferably to a co
operative of sime kind, the 
WAA will expedite the matter 
as soon as possible stated a 
letter to Rex B. Baxter, man
ager of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce from C. A. Nall, 
off WAA. Dallas office.

The letter stated that an es
tablished rental will be two- 
thirds of a cent per square foot 
per month on an annual basis, 
or one percent square foot per 
month where rentals are on a 
month-t-i-month basis for a pe
riod less than a year.

Bexter suggests that anyone 
Interested In securing one or 
more of these buildings, con
tact the War Assets Adminis
tration in Dallas.

A couple of weeks ago a number 
o f Communists (World War II vet
erans) organized and marched on 
to Washington with the hope of 
receiving recognition. Their plan 
was to call on their respective sen
ators hoping to have some legisla
ture put through in their favor. 
The whole thing bogged down ter
ribly—and rightfully so. For*ex-
ample, one group called on their 
senator and he “told them off” In 
no uncertain terms. He really pin
ned their ears back for them, tell
ing them such affrontcry he had 
never seen the like. ,

From that point on, this particu
lar senator wouldn't even hear any 
further argument from them. In 
fhet, this week the whole thing 
seems to have boomeranged, as the 
House Veteran's Affairs Committee, 
behind closed doors, moved to stop 
all GI subsistence payments to vet* 
v.ho are members of any organiza
tion advocating the overthrow of 
the government. They were not call
ed Communists outright, but the 
effect is the same.

Farm Products 
Prices Decline

AUSTIN—UP)—A slight decline in 
the average of prices received for 
agricultural products during the pe
riod ending May 15 reflected con
tinued recession in prices of some 
commodities from recent all time 
high, the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture has reported.

Most prices continued substan
tially above a year ago with moder
ate declines mostly seasonal, offl- 
set by slight increases in cotton and 
some livestock prices.

Hogs declined 80 percent per hun 
dred pounds and averaged $1.40 be
low the all time high reached two 
months ago.

Beef cattle and veal calves made 
limited advances from $16.40 to 
$126.50 and from $18 to $18.50 re
spectively, to establish record prices 
for both.

Cottonseed dropped $10 per ton 
from the previous month but was 
still $33 higher than the same 
month a year ago.

Wheat, oats, and barley were each 
off three cents per bushel; com  
and grain sorghums remained un
changed. Butter dropped five cents 
per pound and butterfat was seven 
cents below the mid-April average.

Potaties rose slightly from $2.20 
to $2.35 per bushel.

OKLAHOMA FARMERS 
Qt IT ERODED LAND

Why are country school districts 
poor, and teachers poorly paid? 
Not always, but sometimes it's be
cause of soil erosion, says Leon J. 
McDonald, of the Soil Conservation 

..... .............—“  ~~— •
McDonald cited this proof; one 

Oklahoma county lost 126,000 acres 
of crop land — more than half— 
from erosion between 1920 and 1940. 
Farm families dropped 989; assess
ed value went from $18.500,000 to 
$4.000,000.

Another county lost 73,000 acres; 
C29 families; $17,000.000 of taxable 
wealth.

McDonald's talk, recorded to be 
used with a slide film, is used in 
schools.—Farm Journal.

COST OF GOVERNMENT 
KEEPS PRICES HIGH

On the subject of high prices, 
observers here are confident that 
the government will be abW to do 
just as much about them as about 
the other universal topic, the weath
er, Farm Journal's Washington Bu
reau reports.

That some prices of goods could 
be cut a little is probably true. But 
when It is considered that It is 
taxes, or the cost of government, 
which Is at the bottom of all price 
advances, it is obvious that reduc
tions can come about only by a 
"recession," and then only for a few 
months.

That recession, incidentally,- Is 
now due. After World War I it 
started in May 1920, 18 months aft
er the Armistice. It Is now 20 
months since V-J Day. If something 
is going to happen, it’s due any day 
now. /

Communists have penetrated ev 
try field of activity in this country. . . .

—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, trols more easily.

APPLE GROWERS WIN 
OVER CODLING MOTH

For 60 years apple growers have 
battled the codling moth; but now— 
thanks to DDT—the end may be 
In sight, says Farm Joumay.

Last year growers in the staje of 
Washington controlled the moth 
better with three or four sprayings 
of DDT than they formerly had 
been able to do with nine ̂  or ten 
sprays of lead arsenate.

Continued us* of DDT, growers 
believe, will eliminate the codling 
moth to the extent that only one 
DDT spray a year will do the trick.

Visions of savings in labor and 
cost in the future are clouded by 
only one fact: use of DDT does not 
kill red mites nor wooly aphids. 
In fact these two pests seem to 
multiply when DDT is used.

* L

* A  
18,683,300 bo.

1947

24,662,1ï'iïiïiftïi i i-m
Department of Agriculture prtfg 
dictions of the first billion^ 
bushel winter wheat crop In 
history indicate that the U. S. 
will maintain or expand its role 
as V ie breadbasket of democ- 
racyV Chart at top compares 
last year’s record-breatyng 
winter wheat crop with estimate 
for this year. Lower chart com
pares last year’s rye crop with 
1947 estimate, which is 32 per 

cent higher.

INDUSTRY INCREASES 
FARM PRODUCTS USED

An amazing amount of research 
on new uses for farm products is 
being done by private industry's 
laboratories. Most of the Important 
industrial leaders have become con
vinced that it is good business for 
them to buy from farmers as weil 
as to sell to them. Aside from that, 
they are coming to realize thr.t 
every agricultural product Is a res
ervoir of chemical raw materials. 
Research may discover something 
new for them to mako. — Farm 
Journal.

Powerful tiny motors are being 
installed in some of the new huge 
planes to help pilots move the con-

“ Wolverlne" Men’* Horaehlde Work Shoes. Goodyear Writ, leather 
soles, robber heels. Reg. $7.99. _»

S H O E S
All sizes. Close out .

Sanforized Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
Extra full cut . . . . . . . . . . . .

8-oz. Sanforized
OVERALLS
Full cut, full w eight..................

BOLES DHY GOODS COMPANY
Complete Outfitters for the Entire Family 

216 North Cuyler Pampa, Texas

Farm Tenancy Is 
Lowest in 50 Years

Farm tenancy is at It* lowest ebb 
in over half a century, according 
to Francis A  Kuitlsl», of Iowa 
State College in an article In the 
June Issue of Capper's Farmer.

“Less than a third of the na
tion's farms are rented now." Kut- 
ish declares. “This compares with a 
high of 42 percent in ths 1930 s.

"Tenancy has dropped In all re
gions of the United States. However, 
over half of the naUon's total de
crease has been in the South. North 
of the Mason-Dixon line, the sharp
est drop has come In the western 
Corn Belt. This area accounted for 
more than half of the North's total 
decrease.”

Kutish points out that farm real 
estate taxes have been rising the 
last few years and are likely to 
continue to do so.

Such taxes, he says, offer an out
standing case of “ history repeating 
itself.” Taxes may prove to be one 
of the “sticky" costs which do not 
come down In the postwar period.

“Taxes rose sharply from 1914 
to 1920. Most prices slumped In 
1921. Taxes didn't; they kept work
ing higher until 1929.

“During the thirties taxes tumb
led; then didn't change much until 
1942," he writes. “Then they began 
to go up again.

“Rising land values now permit 
higher valuations for tax purposes. 
Local governments are finding their 
regular costs zooming. And, as aft
er World War I, they may soon start 
high-cost building and improve
ment programs.”

FARMERS NOT CARRYING 
ENOUGH FIRE INSURANCE

How much insurance are you car
rying on buildings? Think it’s 
enough?

In Michigan, farm management 
specialist N. L. Smith Is advising 
farmers to check up and see wheth
er their policies are ample. He says 
a Michigan survey shows most 
farmers have increased their in
surance on buildings since 1939, but 
that building costs have gone up 
twice as much as the added insur
ance. This means that in case of 
fire and necessary replacement, the 
farmer would have to carry most of 
the loss himself.—Farm Journal.

Garson County 
Farm Notes

By J. F. SMITH 
Carson County Agent 

SEARS GILTS
Eight choice registered Cheseter 

White gilts were distributed at 
Groom ’ ost week. The following 
1946 winners brought the gilts back 
according to the Sears Plan for 
payment o f the gilt they received 
last spring; Gene Steed, Aubrey 
Russell, Qeo. Collis, Jimmy Osborne, 
Jean Quirk, Ralph Detten, M. L. 
Rowan, and Geo. Britteti 

The 1947 winners that received 
gilts were: John Quirk, Jerry Mc
Coy, Vic Ash mead, Dick Gripp, 
Walter Martin, Franklin Hussey, 
Karios Rhoades, Raymond Detten. 
They will feed gilts this summer, 
exhibit them this fall and breed 
them to the boar furnished by 
Sears Foundation and being fed by 
Fabian Haiduk.

The Groom Lions Club was host 
to the 4-H boys and dads for its 
annual luncheon. Fabian Haiduk 
reported $200 profit from a Utter 
of eight market hogs fed from a 
Sears gilt. Aubrey Russell was de
clared champion raiser for 1946. His 
Sears gilt raised 11 pigs, and he es
timates a profit of $135.00. 

LIVESTOCK CLINIC 
Dr. E  A  Grist and Mr. A  L. 

Smith from A. & M. College Ex
tension Staff presided during the 
vaccination of Sears pigs for hog 
cholera. The new B. T. V. Serium, 
which Immune* pigs from cholera, 
but will not expose other hogs to 
the virus was explained. Many ques
tions of interest were asked, and 
a method demonstrated In pig cas
tration was given by Dr. Grist. Ru
dolph Tucker gave a cattle spraying 
demonstration at the J. M. Britten 
faim. He used D.D.T. for lice and 
horn fly control. Mr. Tucker also 
demonstrated the use o f 2-4-D 
spraying for bindweed control.

8.C.S ELECTION RESULTS 
Mr. A  L. Liles, State SoU Con

servation Board executive announc
ed that 99 Carson County land- 
owners voted in favor of forming 
the Carson County Soil Conserva
tion District Two landowners voted 
against the forming of the district. 

FROZEN FOOD CLINIC 
Mi. Roy Snyder, meat specialist 

o f A. & M. College will hold an all 
day demonstration on meat prepar
ation at the White Deer School 
Cafeteria Tuesday, JuneVO, 1947.

heavily upon economic stability.- 
Secretary of State Marshall.

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

Jlu lhorlted  H eater

F R A N K L I N

g y y &
Vaccines

CLUB AFFILIATED
LUBBOCK—The Dairy Club of 

Texas Technological CoUege has re
ceived a certificate of branch af
filiation with the American Dairy 
Science Association, national or
ganization whose membership In
cludes outstanding men In the dairy 
field. The Tech Dairy Club was or
ganized In 1931 and now has 32 
active members.

FARM LOANS
Let us refinance your 

farm indebtedness with a 
4 %  Land Bank loan. 10 to 
34 Vs years. Privilege of 
paying off at any time 
without penalty. $74 per 
year payment will fully 
retire a $1,000 loan in 20 
years, interest and prin
cipal.

< . % -. * rPampaNational Farm Loan Association
Room 3*9, 2487

Cor Cattle, Sheep, Hog* 
'  Hone« and Poultry

r4 f
111 nu —  ■ i m i i f  Tnnir

„ T * University wa* founded

H

For Immediai«
Delivery ■

Ever Fresh"

FR EEZERS

0 S R 0 R N
M ACHIN ERY CO.
810 W. Foster Ph. 404

PLUS CHALMERS
SALI S A N D  S l RVI C l

MASTER STOCK

FARM FINISHES
Quality Paint— Red or Green

leg. $4.25, Now, C a l................ $ 3 . 2 5
PLENTY OF OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT

Thompson Glass ft Paint Co.
117 W . Foster Phone 107«

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2 H.P. Single Phase 

Wagner Motors
i 1 H. P. G. E. Washing / \ 
f Machine Motors
^  6-Can Milk Coolers ,

Farm Freezers
32 or 110 Volt

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

*

F O R  S A L E
Used Ford Tractor Like New

•  CULTIVATOR
•  LISTER-PLANTER

R ID E R  M O T O R  C O .
121 E. Atchison Phone 760

M A Y R A T H  
GRAIN ANGLER LOADER

21-ft. Loader raises grain from S to 12W  $ 4 1  POO 
Complete with Motor .................................... w  1 9
27-ft. Loader raises grain from 0 to 17* $ 4 jW g t ) 0  
Complete With Motor ...............................  , w /  w

ADVANTAGES:
—----- I. Easily movable from place to place.

2. Easily adjustable In height.
3. Engine remains level at all heights.
4. Brit remains tame length at aU heights.
5. Capacity up to 25 bushels per minute.
A Grain crowds eager to «enter of tube, no rubbing,
7. glsSB I l  purls through tout.
B. 5 years of ezpertmentlng, to build a good louder.

Thousands are now In use.
9. Will also elevate water or sand.

Maurer Machinery Co.
721 W. Brown

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
Phon« 1500

Westughonse Milk Cooler
Cools 60 gallons of milk at one cooling. Powered by 
genuine Westinghouse refrigerant unit, »

C O O L E B A T O B
Electric Deep Freese Farm Unit—15 en. ft.; 600 to 700 lbs. at 
processed meat. Low operating easts. Tbs convenience of a eom- 
merclal locker In yonr own home.

Milk nrodneers and dairymen protect you 
milk snpply from day lo day with this unit.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
116-120 W . Foster Phone 105 or 2290

•  P L U M R I N G  •
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  .

Bniaie
Waier Healers

29 and SO GALLONS.
Fun automatic, Insulat
ed extra heavy tanka.

SINK 
Double Compartment 
Cast Iron Enameled 
With C. F. Swing Faucet 

and Strainers

Kerosene 
Waier Healer

ENAMELED STEEL 
SINK

Leas strainer

$ 7 »
24x1« ..............."

Automatic 
39 gal.Insulated.

* 1 2 3 “
As pictured

54x25

Fine Quality

$66M

Doable -  Drain Board
Enamelad steal with 
swing spout and spray 

attachment.
I ml II# FtflllPB Wsksam PIllBlhlltfl üssjlf in  v> rigurc lour riumoing ucci)

Rnilders' Plumbing Co.
C. O. Drew 

535 S. Cuylor
R. D. Wilkerson

Phone 350■ "  ...................
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PARTS SERVICE

Harvest Supplies

/

Oil Cans Grease Gass
Oil Fillers Umbrellas

Hand Tools v Gas Pomps
Sweeps—Disks—Chisels—Points

/  .. . •

Farm Wagons on Rubber 
Graham, Hoeme & Kranse Plows ’  
Bean Cattle and Weed Sprayers

«

Market Briefs
S T O C K  A V E R A G E S
.» .if . «« 40 stocka

. . .  .  A  V t  n
30ind. If,rails x& utils
K n  Chang« . D .l D.2 
Wulnrrday . 84 S 29.8
Prev —
Week Ago 
Month Aft»
Tear Ago 
10 tV High 
l#ti Low . 
194« Hlirh 
tut« Low

87 2 
84.1 

. 88.1 
48.8
94.4 

. 88.2 
1104 

. 82.0

30.0
30.0 
30.9 
48.8
38.3 
27.7 
51.2 
30 9

D.3
61.0
61.3 
60.9
62.4 
81.0 
03.0
68.5
82.4
59.4

„W A L L  STREET
NEW YORK, June 4—( ^ —Assort

ed »lock market favorites extended 
their recovery today but the question 
u!  "'•‘ether tlie President would Sinn 
the tax bill touched off enough late 
sellinK to put many pivolals In the 
minus column.

Advances of fractions to 2 or more 
points were widely distributed in a 
tairly active mklday upswing. The 
flurry was short-lived and prices soon 
beaan to waver. Offer mas appeared in 
the final hour and a number of early 
gains for motors, steels, and rails 
were transformed Into losses. Irre
gularly lower tendencies ruled at the 
close. Transfers for the full stretch 
rnn to around 750.000 shares.

In front at the last were Standard
Oil (NJ) which registered a new 184.

d emerged up »3 to 72*1 In
-------  repose to record net; Wool-
worth. J. I. Case. International Har-

peak and emerge 
turther re* •

Tester. Du Pont. Allied Chemleal. U. 
S Gypsum. Norfolk A Western. Un
ion Pacific and IK.-ndon Light.

I-aggarrts Included Bethlehem, N. 
Y. Central. Southern Pnclflc, General 
Motors, Chrysler. Goodrich. Anaconda, 
Phelps Dodge and American Smelt

in g  ----- ~Z,

CHEROKEE GRAIN LOADERS
Any Length and in 5- and 6-Inch Angers

Hobhs Grain Bodies and Quonsei Steel Build
ings lor Grain Storage

Combine - Truck - Tractor
Service

. * * V ✓

TULL-W EISS EQUIP. CO. 
INTERNATIONAL \

D Ten Want to Buy, Sell or Trade, Use a News Classified

N EW  YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Press)»

Ant Airlines . . 21 9%
Am Tel A Tel 13 1648, , 
Am Woolen . 3« 30 '
Anaconda Cop 3ft 14L / 
Anderson-Clayt I 50',« 
Atoh T A SK .' 12 75%
Aviation Corp 29 5'«
Beth Steel . .  21 80%
Bran iff Aifw .1 3  981,
Chrysler Corp 61 lfti% 
Cont Motors , 1 »  7%
Coni Oil Del 17 4S « i 
Curtiss Wright 16 4 "i
Preeia.rt $ulph 1 4ft %
Gen Elec ........  29 34%
Gen Motors . . 61 56%
Goodrich HP .1 3  51
Greyhound Cor 21 29%
Gulf Oil 25X 0  
Houston O li-,.. 12

- irTtl) 4 81%
18% 
11%

7 4L  
22XD 538k 

1 17%

8%
16383
29
33%
5“ %

Int Harv- ___
Kan City South 
Lockheed Aire 18 
M o-Kan-Tex  
Montg Ward 
Natl Gyp 
No Am Avia . .  18 .7%
Ohio Oil . .  21 23%
Packard Motor 41 5%
Pan Am Air 25 10*3
Panhandle PAR 5 ft %
Penney JC .. ; 6 40%
Phillips Pet 19 55
Plymouth Oil . 3 2283
Pure Oil ..........  43 24%
Iddio ..  . 3* 8%
Kenubllc Steel 34 25%
Sears ..............  34 34
Slnrlalr 32 14%
Socony Vac . . 127 15>3
Sou Par ..........  3ft 38%
SO Cal . . . . .  72 57
SO Tnd ..........  22 40%
SO N.T ..........  ft.r> 7274
Sun Oil . . . .  3 54
Tex Co. . 11XD 6074
Tex Gulf Prod 4 12*.
ITex Gulf Sulph ft 4984
Tex Par CAO 13 29%
Tide Wat A  Oil 23 19*4
US Rubber . .  IS 42%,
US Steel . . . .  5ft «6*4
W U Tel A , .  18 19%
Woolworth . 2 3  47%

¿y *♦ ¿y •

SÚ Sii
8184 81%

un
15
36%
56%
39%
71%
53
«ft% ■ 
12%

19%
46%

40 *un23 T C

m\s*
Ü*
40
7 2*
54

tat49

S *tv*
19^
46

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FORT W ORTH , June 4—« « —Cat

tle 4.1A0; calves 1.40“ ; medium, good 
and choice fat cattle and calves 
strong; some sows unevenly higher; 
medium and good steers, yearlings 
and heflers 18.00-23.00; cutter and 
common 12.50-17.50; medium and good 
fat cows M.(H)-18.60; common butch
er cows 12.50-14.00; canners and cut- 
lerN 7.00-12.00; bulls 10.00-15.50; good 
and choice fat calves 19.00-25 00; com
mon to medium calves 14.00-18.50.

Ilogs 700; butchers steady to 25c 
higher, moody steady; sows strong; 
Stocker pigs steady to 1.00 higher,

nu

•«#■* f i j o u r f Ö R K
o u r  b a b t j!

Here's why we con 
give it  better service!

Va Win h a v e  

F o rd - t ra in e d  

m e c h a n ic s

fh

2 .  G e n u in e  

F o rd  P a r ts

■ HERE'S no doubt about it. We know 
your Ford better than anyone'else poasibly 
could. We have the training, experience 
and equipment behind us. That’s why we 
can do the job better, faster and at a greater 
saving to you. That’s why it’s such a good 
idea to bring your Ford “ back home’’ to 
us for every service need.

Uitan la lh« ford Shew Marring Dinah Share aa 
-w« Columbia Network Station» Wednesday evening»

m m
i S f “ *

3* Factory-approved 
methods

• ! ¿  * •*

Specialized 
Ford equipment

TOM ROSE f t f d

rood and choice ho**
24.28; good and choice 150-175 lb
24.28; good and cholcu 154-178 lb
22 75-24 09; sows 18.50-19 00; Stocker 
pig;, 16.00-22.00.

K A N 8 A S  C ITY - L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY, June 4— « « — <US- 

DA)--Cattle 36(10; calves 700; general 
trade active, slaughter steers, helf- 
fers. cows and bulls full steady; veal- 
ers and calves rather slow, steady to 
weak; good and low choice steers
24.25- 26.25. several loads and numerous 
small lots top medium to good, steers 
22.aO-24.Oft; loud choice iCVighi y..1 heif
ers 35.50; good and choice heifers 
and mixed yearlings 22.25-25 Oft; odd 
good native fed cows 18 .00- 1 » ft“ - good 
and choice vealers 21.00-25.00

Hogs 2000; fairly active to all In
terests; uneven mostly steady to 
strong with Tuesdays average; top 
24.56; good and choice 170-240 lbs
24.25- 4(1; 250-27« lb 23.75-24 25. 280-326 
lb 22 00-23 GO; sowa 18.25-75.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO. June 4—IP! KAlrly large 

gains were reduced during the latter 
half of trading on the hoard of trade 
today when profit-taking and hedging 
pressure expanded Dealings were ac
tive as grains got down to nrotind 
the ' preceding close.

" ’heat closed % to ) cent lower, 
July 82.29-fi.288,, corn was %-183 
higher July 11.85-81.85%. and oat» 
were \ -l  % higher, July 93,93%.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FORT WORTH. June 4 W) AVheat 

No. 1 hard 2.44-49.
nsi!ai : - No 2 white 1 14-15; No. 2 red

whharn2 .i& 9 .*  y' " OW i U I !:  N°  2
d u fT * * “*?* No. 2 yellow mlto per 100

34 8«
30.37
29.49
28.85
28.53

Low
34.53 

29 85 
» 0 0  
28.79
28 10

VOLCANIC LIGHTHOUSE
On an isjand o f San Salvador, 

in the West Indies, a volcano serves 
as a lighthouse. The flash of its 
light by night has guided mariners 
for centuries.

e  We fix fiata.
#  34-hour servie«, 
e  We pick up nata.

McWilliams service station
»424 8 . C uyler Phone SI

WET WASH
6c per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

SIS S. Cuyler Phone 20S

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
LOO. June 4- 0 «  Wheat- 

High Low Close
" , 2.28%

C h i c a g o . June
Open High 

■flv 2.30-298. 2.23
Sep 2,23% 2.25%
Dec 2,22«i-23 2 23 
May 2.18  2.19%

2 22% 
219*1 

2.1«%

2.29-288, 
2-22*4 - % 
2 20

2.1«*,-%

C,H IC A G O  P R O D U C E( HU Alili. June 4—«PI— (U S D A )-  
Potalnes: "naelGed; California Long
tr j l 1 ™ h,ISN triumphs15.4ft; Morid» hliss triumns *4.25; Ala- 
nairm Miss triumphs $4 00-4.15 tail
1 . S X<% 1 quality).

N EW  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
<>R 1-E A N 8 , June 4-dP>- A fter  

advance Ln **nf)y trailim? her#* today 
cotton future« declined under lonR 
realizing: induced by larger private  
acrcuae PHtlmaten and better w eath
er reoprts. Closing; prices were barely

HOUSE FOR SALE
5 2 4  H u g h e s  S tre e t

FHA or GI Loan
Available for 

immediate occupancy

Hughes Pitts Inc.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

ataaSy t l SS a bale lower to 48 «ent*. _  - ,  — ,  » _  ,  -
higher. Pampe News, Thursday, June 5, 1947

Open '  * —  --------
Jly \ . . .
o.-t
Dec ■ .
Mch ..
May 

B —bid.
N EW  O R L E A N S  C O TTO N

N E W  ORLEANS, June 4 UP) -Spot 
cotton closad steady, 25 centi* a hale 
higher Rales 573 Luw middling 
3.1.80; middling 36.10- good middling 
3«. 70. Receipts 2,901. Stock 136.201

High
34.43

30.37
29.49
28.83
28.53

Cloae 
34.62-63 

29.85 93
29.01 
28.53B 
28. “514

Pet* IS

C O U R T  H O U S E  C A F E
We hove laid a complete new cement floor 
in our kitchen, new panel walls have been 
placed on all kitchen walls. We will have 
the cleanest kitchen possible.

The blackout gets cleaner —  so does the 
Court House Cafe. Watch This Space!

From Your Bed & While Food Stores

Tomaio Juice “ "sì'«* 23c
TAM ALES Ellis

per jar 19c
Prune Juice Red and White 31c

WASHO
LARGE BOX

Beans With Bacon
Brimful O E a
2 No. 2 cans . . . .  vDG

C O F F E E
Del Monte A  "¥*
LB. J A R .........  i l *

DICED CARROTS
Del Monte OCn
2 j a r s ...................

A A  M E A T S  
R O A S T  3Qc
Beef Chuck, lb. W V

F R A N K S
Skinless, lb................... 33»
S T E A K
Fresh Pork, lb.............. 45»
B A C O N  5 7 c
Pinkney's Gold Crown, lb. V  *

CORN
Red & White, Fancy 
Country Gentleman 0 7#  
2 No. 2 cans . . . .  O il

MIXED VEGETABLES
Red & White 33c2 No. 2 cans . . . .■ •

SPINACH
Marco
2 No. 2Yt cons . . 29c
APPLE JU ICE  
Honest George, qt.

W HEATIES a a ,
0RKIX  2 bo,«AO*

PUDDING POWDER
Clinton

2 boxes

JE L L Y  MARC0* Ä 
M AKER1'4;»  10< CATSUP 2 1 c

Marco, 14-oz. bottle

APRIC OTS
Brimfull, Halvas in Syrup, No. 2Vi Can

CHOICE PRODUCE 
LETTU CE 9c
Colifornio, U. S. No. 1, lorge heod w

CUCUMBERS 21b, 13c
South Texos, Long Green Slicers " -

L E M O N S  2 4 c
Colifornio Sunkist, per dog.......... mm

S Q U A S H  n n f i
Garden Fresh, White & Yellow ^

PLUM PRESERVES 29^ 

SALAD DRESSING 4 3 c  

WAX PA PER___IH I
Cut-rite, T25-ft. roll, each . . . . . .

B R O O M S
Red & White, e a c h .....................

SW EETHEART SOAP IT c
2 REGULAR B A R S ............................ 1 1

■ i  i

These Prices Good at the Following Bed & While Food Stores
H. & B. Grocery and Market

, 320 N. Waal, Pampa, Texas

Cox Grocery & Market
1818 Alcock, Borger Highway

George Adamie Grocery
Phillips Plant, Route 2

Lane Grocery
837 S. Barnes

;  i

R E D  S  W H I T E F O O D
STORES

121 N. Bollard Phone 141



THOSE LITTLE 
ATTENTIONSCOME BACK 

AND KISS ME

1 I'CAN Y ' 
STOP--COME 
- i  ON ! i---- '

HOKAY, IF YOUYOU INTERESTIN' *■ HOKW, IF YOU 
CONVERSATIONALIST, i NO PORGET 
WE RESUME <  WHERE WE LET

, TALKS TOMORROW ) OFFP-(-M E GOT 
NITE r r  SOMETHIN OH

v  HE M in or HOPE

f t S É S l J M M W

EVRTY NIGHT, LONESOME 
POLECAT JEST SETS STARIN' 
AT FATHER MUSTACHE- J  
—  AN ' GRUFITI N Î  R

\  OH, WHEN WILL 
HE COME T' TH' 

*  J k  P O IN T?,,— -

HOW.

WONDER HOW X NO TELUNtfrl 
MANY BILLION PIC- \ EASY. .NUT IT» 
TUBES 0- THE "KRH461E \ ONE OF THE 
BABY" HAVE BEEN BEST KNOWN 
PRINTED—ON SOAR v J  TRADE MARKS 
WRAPPERS AND Bill /  W THE WORLD 
BOARDS. W PAPERS A  TODAY! , 
AND IAA6A2INES!/ > ------,OFT. MELLOW 

SOAP FOR 
BABY'S 

DELICATE 
SKIN

JUST WAIT'LL I GST 
MV HANDS LOOSE!«O TH’ FOOLS ARB. 

äONNA MOVE ME.
, EH? HAH! ,  r-TxW

LET THE BRAGGARTS  
SHOW THEIR  

’ W A R E S  A S  
w a r r i o r s :

. OH. HO, I

THIS GORILLA. 
PITTED AGAINST 
M S  C O U N T R Y 
MEN FR O M  THE 
AMERICAN W AR- 
SHIR SHOULD 
A F F O R D  US 1 
RARE SPORT* /(!

REMOVE 
''THE MOR6\ HIM 
HE KILLS. TO  TH E  
THE LE SS < A RE N A
W E HAVE ). .'

v TO F E E D /V '-'^

BUT IT MIGHT DCA6  A MATTER

y IP FACT.
I INK YOU’ VE 
Got a  
ÏNE HORSE

Not at all- a
MAN’S ENTITLED 
TO BET ON HiS 
JUDGMENT/ >

FORGET IT- RTDERi 
THERE’S NO 

. HARD FEEUN’S, _
U . x Hope--'

1 SEE YOU’RE HOT WATCH IN.
!*& TRAIN THUNDER i-----
FROM BEHINDBUSHES THIS V , A a ra nTime-, DOLLAR REOFTOERS Itü¿N: 

H tnu o* v wiif T
gRjf c j

P A C A N ?,
-ICI IHC T M M 6 M l-M Y

OH. H'LO,
MRS.
FRA'.YLEY

WEALTHY LITTLE 
SRrT, ISN'T H t !  
DON'T CATCH _  
______ _  'INS'. W

COME ON . 
OHVEY, TRY 

; IT *. JUST
ONE ,___
LITTLE 
STEP ’.

V4HEN AOEL0ERT WKVL ■  
YOUNG,THE VETERINARIAN 
OSEO YO STOP AT OUREEEO 
STORE TO CHECK UP ON ’ IM! 
ADELBERT W«YS ALWAYS. . eli, .Tix/t äa.\ LHC. u ca n  1FALLING ON HIS HEAD

T  OH, HELLO.NIFTY. 
VOO CAN'T GUESS WHO 
CALLED ON MF THIS 
AFTERNOON. AN OLD 
.FRIEND OF YOURS-- \ 
k . VIC FLINT. Jm

'  SWELL 6AL, X 
BAT. AND SMART.
BUT MV VISIT GOT 

. ME NOWHERE. A

S ow  do you go About telling «friend that the girl 
he wants to marry is not all she should be ?

AND CONNIE DIDN'T 
KNOW A THING, H UH ? 
WHAT D O  YOU THINK 
. J F  HER,VIC? CLASS.

^  EH? ,

the Cosmopolitan magazine re-! 
marked:

“To those who say rWhat will 
the millions do who cannot afford 
private enterprise education?*,1 
let me ask would there be so 
many such millions if we had not 
made dependence an asset?”. ]

How can we expect to grab 
the youth in his impressionable 
icars and send a truant officer 
who is a gestapo agent to compel 
him to be jnnoculated for 12 years 
of his 111,

ESPECIALLY WHAT DO YOU DO
A PRIZE H6HTER?

Ä rtC IS IN r '  
A SPOT.fc í

WHEN THE GUY 
; MRS FLINT'S* m  SAYING ^  

SHE'S SMART 
IS NO LIE. < 
SHE’S PLENTY 

J A  SMART. J

under state socialism 
headed by bureaucrats and expect 
him to come out and believe at 
I he end of these Impressionable 
years in voluntary agreements? 
How can we expect him to believe 
in self-reliance, In the Inherent 
rights " i  ihsiiTAi iIk » i m —le e

MISS
GRAY...
PLEAS'.

fUT WHY CAN’T 
BE LIKE—WELL,

HMtinjf YFar* he has been taught 
by bureaucrats who believed In 
socialism and that the majority 
need not respect the rights of the 
in'dlvidual.

Yes, there is no substitute for 
•ompulsory education 'hat would 
satisfy the man who believes
in soda''sm.

LOOK, moV! KELLOGG'S F fF  1» )
GRAND FOR YOU! BETTER . < .  
NUTRITION THAN WHOLE WHEAT — '  
WITH THE MV'S NEED O f SUNSHINE 
VITAMIN O IN A ONE-OUNCE SERVING I

* r  t h e  M W  O f  YOVK 
GANG! COLLECT - ,

COMIC BUTTONS! $
GET ONE ASA B E S i ÏS  
IN EVERY PACKAGE OF F I

why, I’VE KWOUM R*Z S im pl y  «  
WE1BVCS TMACT HERB S BÊSK1 ’ 
CWaFIPfep fAtewl HIS FRAT F Ö «

IT «  DEFiMiTElY  «&AXT 
IMG THE WAY E D N A  V
7 gushes oye«  herb )

s h e  t h iH k s  s h e  l l ' 
SETAB iO TOMI* , 

r- r i a * r  o a h o e  \

y *  BOV ! LET'S 
GET STARTED ! 

I'M ASKING MOM 
TO BUY ME 

KELLOGG'S P S P t

PEP!

Phone SSS. . . . .  — — 
(Pull Leaned Wire)

tn
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Saturday by The Pairpa News. U1 — —
A I L  departments. MKMBEU OP THE ASSO-

Foster Ave
HE ASSO- 

The Asam-lated Preiu is entitled ex-
the uee lor repuhllcation of all the local news printed In this as welt aa all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class poet office at Pampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3rd. 1K78.

SUBSCRIPTION R A TE S-Pampa Mo per week. Paid tn advance (at offloel $3 0« par . .. par a lx months. 112 00 per year. Price per single copy (
m all orders accepted In localities served

Prloe per alngli by carrier delivery.

HOW  BUSINESS 
BECOMES BIG

A. W . Robertson, chairman of the board of Westing- 
house'Electric Corporation, has an article in the Ameri
can /Magazine under the refreshing title, “ Big Business Is 
Goi*.d Business!” Here are some of his observations. “ Now glw  
tight the war is over the open season on big business has | u** offense. 
Jftegun again. It is natural that people should attack big 
business. Because it is successful, it provokes envy. Be
cause it is powerful, it engenders fear. And yet I submit 
to you that no attacks on any institution were ever less 
justified. Big business is big for just one reason: because 
it deserves to be . . .

“In this day and age there’s just one way a business can 
grow big, by giving the public what it wants at fair prices.
When a business stops serving the public, it soon ceases 
to be big, and some small competitor grows large to take 
its place.

“ Even the people who wail most loudly against big busi
ness instinctively know this. I’m acqlaintcd with a state 
senator who devotes much of his time introducing bills to 

.•tax chains out of existence. His wife docs all her market
ing at a chain grocery.”

Practically every big enterprise in America was small 
and struggling at one time. The great manufacturing con
cern started as a machine shop— run by a man with 
energy and ambition. The great retailers began as a hole 
ip the wall store— owned by a man with little money but 
b ig  ideas. They produced a n d  sold what the people wanted 
— and they gave the kind of service that attracts and keep 
customers. That is the way and the only way that business 
becomes big and successful under the free enterprise sys
te m

WASHINGTON 
By Ray Tucker

SUSPICION — Many prominent 
Democrats on and off Capitol Hill 
believe privately that Attorney 
General Tom Clark is doing polit
ical liarm to President Truman by 
lils persistent refusal to prosecute 
election • frauds committed in the 
latter’s home county during the 
1946. Slaughter - AxteU primary 
tight.

The A. O.. whose contention that 
the fédéral government has no 
authority In the matter is contested 
by all good lawyers, gives the., im
pression that he seeks to protect the 
Chief Executive and to cover up his 
long association «1th the Pender- 
grast machine, which perpetrated |

Despite the fact that the Pender- 
grasts gave Mr. Truman his politi
cal start, nobody thinks for a mo
ment that he would condone such 
crooked politics as was played un 
behalf of his favorite. Mr. Axtell. 
in last wall’s attempted “purge" 

Yet that is the suspicion which 
(he Cabinet member's attitude | 
tends to stimulate.

HENRY WALLACE, by Upton Close

INVESTIGATION—Mr. Clark has 
retused to act in spite of the fact 
that the Kansas City Star’s Inves
tigation disclosed prtma facie evi
dence of fraudulent voting in the 
lMC, primary. The Star's evidence 
could not have been disregarded as 
onl) a newspaper crusade, because 
a similar inquiry by the Star after 
the 1938 primary resulted In the 
federal prosecution and jailing of 
255 election officials.

Now the grand jury has con
firmed the Star's findings tn the 
extent il declaring that, had it not 
been for the crooked electioneering, 
Mr. Slaugli’er would have been 
nominated over Mr. Axtell.

In order to Jar the Attorney Gen
eral from his seeming complacency. 
Senator James P. Kent. Missouri 
Republican, has introduced a res
olution for u Senate Investigation 
into A. G.'s falltire to bestir him
self.

Why all the publicity and all the 
political talk about Henry Wallace? 
Is he really that dangerous?

When Wallace was thrown out of 
the cabinet a few months ago. lots 
o f political prophets considered him 
a dead duck. As the highly subsidiz
ed editor of the left-wing New Re
public. the one-time vice president, 
they said, would shrink into the 
small unlighted niche which was 
his rightful place.

But Wallace went to Europe 
where ha was not known and was 
taken Seriously when he attempted 
to wave the white flag of surrender 
for George C. Marshall who was 
then in a dead fall with Molotov, 
In the Moscow arena That succeed
ed In embarrassing the administra
tion which had thrown him out— 
and It put the Iowa farmer on page 
one of the “world press. •

The little man continued to make 
a big noise as he swung across the 
United States condemning Tru- 
man't don't-give-anything-to-Rus- 
sta policy. A Gilmore Stadium in 
Los Angeles 27.000 paid to hear 
him and on a street outside the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, 
where he had been refused a per
mit to speak on the campus, he 
drew 15,000.

Last week the story broke that 
President Truman had taken cogni
zance of Wallace in a scorching, 
name-calling letter.
’ Personally. I think the little fel- 

Jow with the forelock has run up n 
big pot with no more than a pair of 
deures What you may not under
stand about his popular turnout. If 
you don't live in a big metropoli
tan area with much foreign ideology 
floating about, is that there are Just 
so many Soviet fanciers in these 
areas and they turn out to the last 
Shining Red in support of their 
guest speakers.

A newsman who covered the Wal 
lace talk In Los Angeles said. “ I 
could recognize the same mink costs 
and ten-carat, diamonds-I saw at 
the Hollywood Bowl last fall when 
Senator Claude Pepper spoke there.'1

Allowing for the difficult gym
nastics of identifying 27.000 coats 
and diamonds, you still can sec 
the reporter's point I am sure It's

too: Wallace, today, is the voice of 
America's Marxists. Which Just 
goes to show how nearly bankrupt 
Is that crowd for leadership. The 
time is no more when they could 
put their radical program into 
smooth phrases through the most 
persuasive voice in our history.

That Wallace Is bidding for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
of 1948 I have no doubt, still try
ing to work the old New Deal for
mula of holding the irreconcilable 
together by striking somewhere be
tween the conservatives and the 
out-right Communists. That for
mula has worked four times out of 
the past four presidential elections, 
all three elements realizing that 
that they had to stand together to 
win. '_____ _
- -I—a n n to t  saynlg the formula 
won't win again in 1948—if Republi
can conservative leadership is not 
sufficiently outstanding—but I am 
saying that Henry A. Wallace is 
about the last man in America who 

l-could capture the pilot’s seat on 
the Democratic donkey

I think a place may be shaping 
up for Wallace, however, .in .the 
1948 presidential campaign. The 
lrftwing press, including the Com
munist Party papers and such 
Red publications as those of the 
Morning Freiheit Association, keep 
talking up a third party. The CIO- 
PAC is quietly starting up again, 
with plans to • raise the startling 
sum of (1 a month from each of 
several million CIO members on the 
scare of "fascist" labor legislation. 
Enough millions, hiring thousands 
of presinct workers and buying 
enough propaganda, can pick up 
New York's ultraviolet American 
Labor Party and spread It all 
across the conn tty—as a first rate 
annoyanre.

As matters now stand. It looks 
as if Wallace would be urged to 
accept the presidential nomination 
on this third party ticket, and, 
though such an offer would be 
humiliating to probably any other 
former vcie president, Wallace 
mlglU' accept it.

And that's about Wallace’s true 
Mae tn the political picture today. 
His lefthanded boomerang has

STRATEGY—It will undoubtedly 
be reported out bv the Senate Ju
diciary Committee, and favorable 
Senate action is expected. The O. O. 
P.’s plan is to draw out the investi
gation. and report their findings 
early in the presidential yenr of 
lf-48. when it will do the most po- 
litictl damage to the Administration.

It is probable that the investi
gator will try to exhume the whole 
sorry story of the Pendergrast po
litical household in an attempt to 
embarrass its most distinguished 
protege. Harry 8 . Truman. Prompt 
action by Mr. Clark now. in the 
opinion of Democratic politicos, 
could forestall that strategy.

FILL-IN—President Truman will 
leave himself open to partisan crit
icism at least, if lie does not light 
a prosecutorial file under Tom 
Clark's Cabinet chair. For Mr. Tru
man got many a fill-in orf the 
threatening situation when he visit
ed Kunsas City for several weeks 
during his mother's recent illness. 
He was urged by many friends to 
intervene In a big wav in order to 
disassociate Ijimsell from the dis
reputable Kansas City machine.

Recalling that Albert Reeves, the 
Republican nominee, defeated the 
victorious Axtell in last fall's pri
mary. largely because of the ad
verse reaction to Pendergrast prac
tices. they have warned Mi. Tru
man that he may not carry the 
state of Missouri, unless he takes 
a strong stand against the polit
ical crooks.

»Brays the same crowd when the ¿ " irlod back and rm i C  h
„A tra  « f  W url M n r v  °  CUt ,1 ,m  d ° Wn 10voice of Karl Marx speaks

this brings up another point, (Copyright 1947»

TnSrtoSk So They Say

scheme, under which an individual 
lawers his contribution by reporting 
an Income divided with his wife, 
will be an integral part of the rev
enue act which the O. O. P. plans 
to trame in 1948 

The proposal was beaten back by 
the Senate Republicans simply be
cause they want credit for this in
novation in the tax structure. More
over, it would have been Impossible 
to prepare new, community prop
erty forms quickly enough to permit 
any reduction to go into effect this 
year. Under Uie proposed method 
of cutting rates, existing blanks can [ 
be used, the taxpayer merely de - 
ducting the percentage to which he 
will be entitled, if the pending | 
measure becomes law.

Other reforms contemplated for 
the 1948 measure are an increase in 
exemptions and tlie elimination of 
double taxation on dividends. In 
short, the O O. P. is now rushing 
through a political tax cut. and ban 
accept no changes which will de
lay action.

Common Gronnd
By R. C. HOILE8

“ I am coHt'tncrd hint the pulw 
lie school, ns it is at present eons 
ttitutrii, ts an inivtiuatile m cm f 
of ererj» intellectual itccenc/t, 
and ts stouchhj growing wort3. 
The same tuny be said for tha 
newspaper, of which I can speak 
at first hand out of nearly fifty 
years’ rrpcriencc. The old time 
leadership of jonrntilisifi has 
pretty well vanished, and il is 
note simply a pander to  iwibo 
rility-”— by If. L. Mencken.

"What Would I Substitute for 
Strychnine in My Food?"

At a luncheon I recently gave 
lor a group of individualists In 
New York 1 asked Isabel Paterson 
what her answer would be to the 
dsuai question by defenders of 
puHlic education, “what would you 
substitute' for compulsory educa
tion.”

Her answer was:
"What would I substituíe for 

having strychnine put in my food?’’ 
The meaning of course, was that 

public education is pure socialism 
and cannot teach anything, but 
poison the minds of the youth 
into believing in statism pnd col
lectivism nnd the rj£iit of the 
state to Initiate force!

And, of course, it is Impossible 
Jto -Rive any substitute that will 
satisfy those people who believe 
1h«t the state can educate the 
youth of the land in things that 
they should know if they are to 
live in harmony with their fellow- 
men. It is, of course, impossible 
to substitute a positive for a neg
ative. "The man who believes that 
initiated force Is good would not 
be satisfied with substituting love 
end voluntary agreements.

If the question were asked not 
what you would substitute for 
force but how would children be 
educated, the answer would be of 
course they would be educated 1 
from the profit motive and from 
the motive of Jove or altruism. | 
The most important thing In our 
lives is education. When the state 
does it. It Is absolutely taken out 
of the hands of truly educated 
men and invariably put in tha 
hands of bureaucrats and peopla 
who are so bored with their 1 
existence that they want to grab 
a position of power so that they 
can be seen and heard of men. 
And so long as we have compul
sory education by the state, we 
are bound to have socialism grow 
and grow and grow. We are bound 
to have the state grab this func
tion and that -function. We are 
bound to have one war after an
other; one depression after an
other; one strike after another. 
W e are bound to have this be
cause public education Is an In
cubator for state socialism. It is 
an Incubator for the growth of 
force and wars. It Is folly of course 
to think we can cure the natural 
results of socialistic education by 
putting a salve on the sores. We | 
Bdve to rout out tha aourFe at 
socialism if we would eliminate) 
the fruits of socialism.

And, of course. If we did not1 
have so much socialism In our! 
body politic bs »  result of state1

(VE GOT 
|A MINUTE 
TO CATCH . 
MV B U S / )

« u l

IBS....THE IM 9 X  
-/PUBLICIZED B M i 

IN AMEBICA FOR 
A OUARTER. OF A 
CfcWUR'fl..DBTlNED 
X0HA«B A PROFOUND 
EFFECT ON EASTS 
IMMEDIATE future!

The United States must avoid 
wobbling and swaying this «ay  and 
that or the world will lose all con
fidence in our proposals and our 
leadership.
—Secretary of State Marshall.

ISSUE—The fact, thut Mr. Tru
man's earlier connection with Pen- 
dergrast crookedness will hand the 
G O. P a real issue, unless he acts 
now. After the 1936 primary, United 
States District Attorney Maurice M 
Milligan got busy, nnd sent 2f>5 
people to jail for election frauds.
He did not lake the Clark position 
that cheating at the polls was none 
of Uncle Sam's business.

When Mr. Milligan was up for 
reappointment. Mr Truman, then 
a tenator. opposed him bitterly, but 
without success. Mr. Milligan was 
a candidate for another term after 
Mr Truman became vice-president,
According to the inside story. Mr.
Truman blocked the reappointment 
that time.

Moreover, as President. Mr Tru
man restored the civil rights of 
more than forty Pendergrast po'.i
ticians who had been convicted of I v'’" > “ * “  , '* “ *v *" »'•*"=
aiding, abetting or committing ( education, many, many more peo-j
lraud in the 1930 primary.

That explains why many high 
Democrats think that Mr. Clark — 
also Mr. Truman—ought to wash 
this dirty linen quickly—and in the 
open. Otherwise, the Republicans

•  Mono

Congress has picked a bad time i will do the lau 
to cut off American relief to for- j make a pretty g 
eign countircs. If we were right inIL . i l — X - «  *

"Look in the News Want Ads 
for a roofer—I think I’ve located 
■ leak in oor roof!”

NO FREE RIDES
AUSTIN—f»P>— Legislators will 

get no more free rides in State 
Highway patrol cars.

— A provision Iti thè Department of 
Public Safety's biennial appropri
ation stipulates that none of the 
funds shall be expended for the 
transportation of members of the I 
Legislature. _____

------- « . . .
the first place In helping people to 
help themselves, this Is certainly | 
no time to stop
—Warren R. Austin. U. S delegate | 

to Unitad Nations.

The healthy growth and contin
ued strength of the country Is a 
prerequisite to the successful solu
tion of the atomic bomb 

-Dr. James B. Conant, president | 
Harvard U.

A record of one divorce for every 
two marriages in 35 major cities 
indicates a lack of loyalty between 
hilsband and wife that will hays.
«»_ - r f — z   ‘ * * ‘     

CREDIT—Taxpayers hungry for 
lai ge-slze cuts in their payments to 
Uncle Sam need not be disturbed 
by the Senate's adverse vote on the 
amendment providing for inaugu
ration of the community property 
system throughout the nation. Thai.

pie would be able to pay for real| 
private education. As Everett 
Theodore Sprague in writing to' 

magazine re-!

Early in the 20th century, the 
principal Sicilian exports to the 
United States were sulphur, wine 
and Sicilians. American sulphur 
production slowed down the first; 
American wines reduced the sec
ond market, and immigration laws 
almost halted the third.

ho..! I *  t h o u g h t s

— Msgr. Pulton J. Sheen. Catholic | 
U. philosophy professor.

The domestic dog is believed to 1 
have arrived in America with the | 
first human settlers.

Lord; I foellev*: help thou mine 
linlx*llef. Mark 9:24.

Faith ha* to ilo with thing:* that 
are not'sepn, and hope with thlna* 
that are not in band.

—  Thomas Aquinas.

t o r s  NOW  ROLLING IN BUTTONS!

C reepers Í
ALL THIS 
FUSS OVER 
A LITTLE 
PHONE
call !

Po p  w ants ts>
KNOW HOW OTHER 
PARENTS FEEL. 

ASOUT KIDS HO G 
GING THE PHONE, 
BUT HE CA N T GET 

THROUGH THE
BLOCKADE/ /

r G o o b e r s / \  tw is  t h in g  is
TUB \ MORE DEADLY 

WCGOOSEYS’ t h a n  THE , 
PHONG IS /  BUBONIC PLA6UEI

/ - i 'll SEE 1HE I 
TOO/ ^ / pa re n ts  p e r s o n 

ally / AT LEAST THEIR 
DOORBELLS WON'T BE .

B U S V ^

nr.W H S

’ b u t  ITS SUPPER Y D id  Ra u l  r e v e r e  w a it  f o r  
T im e , d a d d y  ;  J  ^ ---------------- --------n — T

Supper?

Custom  
And flirt 
cabinet t

•y Al Drover

16 FAVORITES FROM THE FUNNIES!
MA m m l  MNNY MMWTT AUMTll U M « » ,

• O fUMTV UNCU M H  
m i  wuif rum or 
MSI MAMA M mots

lim i KM
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Iowan speak a language all 
their own. Whatever the occa- 

oa, beautify it with flowers 
(ram Clayton's. We deliver.

C L A Y T O N
FLORAL CO.

410 E.

p a m p a
PU4ÙM J lle w

Lu n s f o r d  b i t 's b o il e r -w e l d e r  r e p a ir  t r u c k

m

000

• CENTRAL TIDE
p WORKS

4S7 W. Fpter Phone 2410

• Expert Vulcanizing
and Recapping that
vron't come off.

Furnace Trouble? 
Call us for 
Dependable 

Service, Parts 
nd Workmanship^

Phone 102
E. KingsmiU

Sno-White Washaieria Begins New 
Pick-Up Service Aronnd Pampa

The Sno-White Washateria, located on the Swimming 
Pool road has now added a pickup service to their al
ready long list of labor savers for wash day. Charley Ma- 
deria, owner and operator of the Washateria, stated that 
the truck would pck up both wet wash and dry cleanng.

The laundry is located 
close to the swimming pool 
in a beautiful new building 
of concrete and glass brick 
construction. In fact, the 
building is so modem and 
beautiful that a lot of people 
find it hard to believe that it 
is a laundry. The Washa
teria is one of the most novel 
establishments of its kind in 
the country. It was planned 
with an eye to cutting down 
the toil and pains of an old 
fashioned- wash day. The 
building’ has an overall floor 
space of 2,000 sq. ft. a^d is 
tastefully decorated, with 
the predominating color 
being blue. Blue, according 
to the experts, is the most 
restful of colors, therefore, 
it was chosen by Charley 
Maderia as part of his plan 
to'cut down wash day aches 
and pains.

The Washateria is equipped with 
all new machinery including four
teen washing machines, a boiler, 
which is automatically controlled, 
and a new drier. The drier is a 
piece of equipment of which Ma
deira is very proud. Your entire 
vash can be dried in forty-five 
minutes, and your towels and dia
pers are soft and fluffy, free of 
lint from being tumbled in hot air.
Plenty of 50ft hot water is avail
able from opening to closing time.

Another novel feature of the 
laundry is the large comfortably 
furnished lounge. The lounge is 
cross-ventilated and with the large 
comfortable chairs, it is an ideal 
place to relax, while your wash is

P a m p a ' «
NEWEST & FINEST!

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
W « b m  m m  of the finest stocks of Imported & Domestic Wines 
4k Liquors In Texes. AND plenty ef “Herd to Get” brands of 

Straight and Blended Whiskies. Enjoy the pleasure of 
“SELECTING YOUR OWN.*

883 W. Foster Phone 242

in the machines.
Charley Madeira and his Washa

teria were given a write-up a while 
back in a widely read farmers mag
azine. One of the ideas brought out 
in The story was Uie fact that wabh 
day for the farm folk could bq made 
Into a holiday. The idea behind it 
was that three or fouP families 
could get together, bring their wash 
to the Sno-White Washeterla, ^nd 
really enjoy the aay.' There is an 
ei.closed play pen for the smaller 
children, where you can just turn 
them loose and let them play, while 
at the laundry. The laundry’s prox
imity to the swimming pool makes 
it nice for the older children too. 
They can spend the hour .or two 
that your washing takes, swimming 
and still be close at hand. And the 
ladies, after they place (heir wash 
In the machines, ran sit down in 
the lounge, enjoy a cold drink, read 
a magazine, or just visit, until the 
washing is done.-'As you can see. 
that would be a much nicer way 
to do your- washing than the old 
way. You could look forward to 
wash day. instead of dreading it.

As. far as the laundry Itself goes, 
you will have to look long and far 
lielore you will find another as nice 
and complete as the Sno-White 
Wasliateria. They have all kinds of 
washing supplies. Including soap, 
washing powder, blueing, starch, 
etc., at an economical price. The 
new drier, which lias been mention
ed before, will dry most clothes in 
thirty minutes, however, blankets, 
rugs and heavy work> clothes will 
take about forty-five minutes. Your 
whole wash only takes approxi
mately two hours to complete. No 
hang up. no mess to clean up. no 
water to empty. All this is taken 
care of by the staff of the laundry.

Mi. Madeira has succeeded in 
making his Washateria something 
out of the ordinary, and is rightly 
very proud of It. The owner has 
always boosted Pampa, and has 
lived here for nineteen years. In 
fact, he graduated from the local 
high school.

So. for no other reason than Just 
curiosity, you should drive out on 
the Swimming Pool road and see 
the new beautiful Sno-White Wash
ateria. It is one of Pampa’s most 
progressive business. Telephone 
number is 2580. and the machine 
and laundry rates are very reason
able.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

• Monogram Stationery 4 Royal Typewriters
• Office Forms • Greeting Cards.

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

Now'that things have eased up a 
bit, let’s get those plumbing fixtures 
and do the Job right. Of course, in 
such case, get in touch with the 
PAMPA SUPPLY CO , located at 
21« North Ouyler St. H. D. Keys 
and Neil Oarrelt. owners, would 
also take care o t  your needs If you 
are remodel infe the hdm'e of the 
business.

Skinner's Garage 
Opens New Paris 
Department

The Skinner Garage of 703 West 
Foster, has recently completed mov
ing its parts department into a 
separate building, at 711 West Fos
ter, and has enlarged its supply of
paitp.

The new parts department offers 
to the public, one of the most com
plete lines of parts in this section 
oiAthe country. Just to illustrate 
the“ complete range of parts the new 
department carries, it handles a 
complete line of batteries and gen
erators on the exchange olan, a 
large stock of tires and tubkA ex
change parts for all make-; M cars, 
new and rebuilt motors, and 'hew 
and used parts.

Skinners Oarage is equipped with 
the most modem equipment avail
able and is staffed by expert me
chanics. Among the many features 
offered by the garage, are mechani
cal and radiator work of all kinds, 
expert paint jobs, and wrecks re
built. Radiator repair is a specialty 
of the garage and the staff of the 
parage believes that it would De 
hard to find a shop that is more 
perfectly adapted for this line of 
work.

Mr. L. F , Skinntr, owner of the 
gaiage. has been in this type of 
business for fifteen years, and is 
a graduate of the University of 
Texas, Department of Industrial 
Education, in engine tune-up, and 
automotive electricity. Mr. Skinner, 
with his three employees, average 
fifteen years in the auto repair 
business, or a total of sixty years 
experience goes into each and every 
job that the Sktnrer Garage does. 
That in itself, is a pretty impres
sive record, and coupled with eight 
years of turning out expert work 
In Pampa, Mr. Skinner feels that 
lie isn’t out of lire whin he says 
if you want a good repair job. bfing 
it to him. Another feature of the 
Skinner Garage, which has been of 
benefit to its customers, is that they 
make an effort to have in stock, 
a large supply of hard to get items.

Or if it Isn’t in stock, a supreme 
effort will be made to get it. This 
leature has been made a motto by 
the management saying. "If it’s 
hatd to get. go to Skinner’s.’’

So. when you look back over the 
years, at the long list of satisfied 
customers, and expert jobs, that are 
part of the Skinner story in Pam
pa, you can’t very well go wrong 
by takbig your car to Skinner for 
any typo >f repair that it may need. 
Or if you Just need parts, most of 
the time Skiaoer will have them, 
if they’re to be had. You are wel
come at any time, if you need in
formation or help of any kind, to 
call at the Skinner Oarage. 703 
West Foster, or the Skinner Parts 
Dep’t, 711 West Foster. You will 
receive prompt and efficient service, 
and aided in any way by Mr. Skin
ner, or any member of his staff.

you a standlrfe of fig- to do this
wmk for you free of charge It
doesn’t pay {ci be in doubt about 
your wiring, Lexause a large per- 
cePlage of fbfK that occur chilly
are caused by defective wiring.

T. M. Brook)!, owner and oper- 
atoi of tlie City Electric Co., lias 
a large stock of electric fans of 
various .axes. Thes« are high grade 
Ians, and the price is economical. 
A complete lira1 of electric appli
ances is carried by the store

Brooks line a f appliances is one 
of the best in town. There is now 
a nice iupply of the small table 
nodel radios, and floor models on 
the market. A complete stock of 
radios is on dtsplay at the City 
Electric Co. at a  price range that, 
will meet the needs limitations of 
all buyers.

Remember, for any information 
that you may need on electric sup
plies, or estimates, just call the City 
Electric Co.. 930 Alcock. phone 27,
and Brooks will be glad to help 

by. and all
merchandise sold at the City Elec-
you out. All work done

trie Co. is guaranteed to be 
factory or your money will be re- 
lunded. You will receive prompt
and efficient service at all times.

Shown above is one of the Lunford Bit and Machine 
Company’s boiler/ welder repair trucks, which is com
pletely outfitted with a welding machine, air compressor, 
grinders and many different kinds of tools. The staff of 
the Lunsford Company, reading from left to light, are: 
Cecil Lunsford, L. G. Lunsford, D. L- “ Dewey” Lunsford, 
G. L. “ Nat” Lunsford, Gene Lunsford, E. W . Peeples, Bill 
Tucker and C. F* Clausseu. The firm’s bookkeeper, Mrs. 
Cecil Lunsford, does not appear in the picture.

Lunsford Bit and Machine Company 
Features Repair Truck, Rotary Bits

The Lunsford Bit and Machine 
Company of 844 South Cuvier, is 
one of the most unique organiza- 
tons in .this part of the country, 
in that it is operated by four Luns
ford brothers, with a combined ex
perience of over one hundred years 
in this type of business. Cecil Luns
ford has owned the company since 
1P29. and his brothers are are in 
charge of the various departments.
L. O. Lunsford is in charge of the 
machine work, "Dewey” Is in charge 
of boiler making and welding, and

X  ¡ L i t  I It is verv proud, that is. the making 
luri* M r s  rJrU dT of lolarv drag bits. The firm start-
works a- lwokkeLerCoi the firm 1 out lna!dr,K ,hese hits- which
Ind Cecil's lOT Geni who Ls a arc now KhiPi*d 8,1 over the coun-
^tudenta ’  Okiah^ma University 1 try Rotary dra* bits are i?r u*  sumem a- uxtanoma university, . _nr, wntBr «.Pnc nnd

cr repair and welding, together 
with all the tools and accessories 
that are needed to do a quality Job.

Special attention will be given 
right now. to the repair of com
bines and all farm equipment. With 
harvest time almost here, there will 
still be a lot of farm equipment in 
need of repair, and Cecil Lunsford 
feels that he can give promptrqual- 
ity service to all iavmers and ranch
ers of this area.

The Lunsford Bit and Machin

works at the shop during summer 
vacations. So, you can see that this 
firm is mostly a family affair, 
which may acount for the friendly, 
ce piteous survice. which customers 
always receive at the Lunsford Bit 
and Machine Co.

The repair truck, which is pic
tured above, is one of the fleet of 
repair trucks, whicli is operated by 
the company, and is one of the 
best, if not the best truck of this 
type in the country. The Oeneral 
Motors truck ,has all- the latest 
equipment that' is necessary to boil-

in drilling oil and water wells, and 
Lunsford-made bits are in use all 
over the country.

Cecil Lunsford feels that his shop 
is well equipped to handle any kind 
of work collected with machining, 
welding and boiler making. The 
shop is well equipped now. with all 
the latest types of equipment, but 
the Lunsfords are plannirg on add
ing more machinery to their ma
chine shop. This new machinery 
added to their already modern and 
well equipped shop, will improve 
eyfn 'The high quality work, done

Ciiy Electric Co.
Will Check Wiring 
Free of Charge

One of the many features of the 
City Electric Co., which is located 
at 920 Alcock St., is that it main
tains for its customers a wiring 
check free of charge. If you have 
been having any kind of trouble 
witli the electrical wiring in your 
home or business, or if you just 
want the wiring checked for safe
ty's sake, tlir City Electric makes

now at the Lunsford Bit Shop.
The shop is also right on top 

when it comes to repairing oil field 
equipment. The Lunsfords are es
pecially well qualified to handle 
work in this line, and will give the 
utmost attention and skill to all 
Jobs,

So. for quality workmanship in 
welding, boiler making or any other 
work in this line, remember that 
the Lunsford Bit and Machine

FOR FLOWERS 
Call us.

e

For any
occasion.

Selection of Pot Plants, 
Cut Flowers and 

Corsages

P R I C E
GREEN HOUSE

220 N. Ward m i

The Lunsford Bit and M a c h i n e 11 Mac^hine
Company has a specialty dT which' 1S qualified to do the

Job for you. Drop in at the shop, 
located at 844 South Cuyler, or call 
1049. and you will receive prompt, 
efficient service.

Everything In

M U S I C !
YES, everything In Mode. 

Musical Instrument«, Barilos, 
Record Changers, AND a largs 
selection of Records, hath no*.

Pampa Husk Store
214 N. Cuyler Phono «M

L U N S F O R D  
B I T  S H O P

^Welders end 
Boiler Makers 

GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
24-Hour Service 

Portable Welding and Boiler- 
Maker Equipment.

ANY TIME—ANY PLACE
Phone 1049 Pampa

M O V  0 P E M
Deluxe Sno-White self 
service laundry. Soft 
water, wet wash. Ladies’ 
lounge and rest room. 
The Southwest’s finest 
washateria..

SNO-WHITE
WASHATERIA

On Swimming Fool Si. Pampa

The 1947 labor force in the 
United States has been estimated 
at more than 58.000,000 people.

EADS POULTRY and EGG GO.
W HOLESALE & RETAIL  

Dealers in Poultry, Eggs and Cream 
"Serving Pampa Since 1935"

ANNOUNCING 2 TO 3 DAY SERVICE 
on Chenille and Shag Rugs

Rugs are tumbled in hot air, leaving them 
soft and fluffy.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Phone 675

J u c k  V a u g h n ' s  4  A  t f *  f  S e r v i c e  S t o .
Home Appliances M  I I  Phillip’s Quality 
and Furnishings ™  ^  Products

500 SOUTH CUYLER

S e r v i c e  S t o .

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing, Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Props.

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

416 W. Foster Phone 1010

V "

CR£AM£RY
Half 'n Half—Half Milk, Hal! Cream

ICE CREAM
% /

- Phone 2204 .

124 S. Frost Phone 1320

D U  E N  K E L -  C A R M I C H A E L
.....................F U N E R A L  H O M E

*  DEDICATED TO SERVICE i f
Patnpa’s Oldest Established Funeral Homo.

Ambulance Service 24 Hours a Day 
Investigate Our Burial Insurance Han.

Phone 400300 W. Browning

HOW’S W t W H f t  
YOUR 1  H u l l  •
We hare a complete Une of 

Fine Watches and

Expert watch repairing
RICKETTS *  ACKLEY

JEWELRY CO.
128 8. Cuyler Phono 1948

CABTVBIGHT
CABIN ET SHOP

Custom  b u ilt furniture 
gild fixtures, m ill mmI  
cabinet work % specialty. 
No Jjpb is too big or tog

apOO^lcock Phone 1410

Tour Doctor's 
Prescriniiea

Filled accurately and 
promptly

FREE DELIVERY

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

J. H. Patterson
IU  W. K

tWT

Palmiher & Son
ENGINE REPAIR 

SERVICE
517 S, Cuyler 

Phone 17S5 or 136-W
We.feoture 

Twin disc clutch 
parts and repair.

Ernie W a ll«
SERVICE J V  8 T a tION

COMPLETE SERVICE
Anti-Freese, Tires, Accessorie 

Washing and Lubrication

Special at
tention paid 
to women’s 
fine foot
wear.

AND NOW!
Custom made Cowboy Boots 
for the “Small Fry*’—Jart like 
Bad’s. Ask about them.

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
81» W. Foster Phono 1478

S K I N N E R ' S
G A R A G E

General Automotive Repairing 
Farts A Accessories.

New A Rebuilt Motors.»
Complete Radiator Service.

Ph. 337 703 W. Fofter

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
Meet"

Acme and Anthony Palnta i 
Enamels. A complete lino 

of New Wallpaper.
514 8. Cuyler Phono ISM

\Meltad Milk
m i a d

Dally at Your Grao

“ASK FOR IT’

C .V .
NEWTON 
AND SON

SERVICE STATION
Chevron gasoline, your 
favorite brand of motor 
oil, Atlas and Firestone 
tires and batteries. A 
complete line of acces
sories. Washing, lubri
cating service. 
m  W. Foster Phone «SI

-THE THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW*

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONE 51 or 536

IS1

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

a  Wheel Aligning, a Brake Service. , 
•  Hudson Satas '

and Service.
Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 

White Tracks and 6eneral Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Safety Lane—Dixie Tin Co. 411 S. Cuyler

g  Frame had Axle 
Straightening.

•  Track and 
Osr Wheel

Cleaning, repairing, recoring. 
Cars, trucks, tractors and 

Industrial unita.

EAGLE
RADIATOR SHOP
816 W . Foster

I tT - t  ■ »
Ph. 847

m m h b m I

GENERAL CITY ELECTRIC CO APPLIANCES
FIXTURES

PHON

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP ‘
“QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, 
or from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

v Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L  J. McCarty

Upholstery Repairing. Custom built saat cover* at 
reasonable prices.

Bear Wheel A lignm e nt-A xle  and Frame Stralghiealsg 
Ante Painting—Bodes and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

C O N C R E TE
R E A D Y  N I X E D !  

P H O N E  4 2 1
PROMPT DELIVERYI

WASHED *  SCREENED SAND *  GRA

Transmix Concrete 4  M
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In Hollywood
JOHNSONSUIT

_  , ®  SPUN Monday
„  . * a- ■>•)
HOLLYWOOD, (NEA*—It hap

pen«, Oinger Rogers said, with 
wnMtnfr regularity. She meets Fred 
Astaire at a party or in a restaur
ant, and they talk of making an
other musical together

Mr* Aataiie says, -You're crazy 
If you don’t.”

“But nothing happens,'1 Ginger 
told me “I get a script to read once 
a month from every studio in town. 
But no one ever sends me a musi
cal. I haven't seen a musical script 
for eight years. I'd love to do one. 
especiallv with Fred. Maybe we 
should be embarrassed because no 
one suggests it.“

Well, rm  suggesting it. I think 
another Astaire-Rogers musical 
would make a fortune, especially 
In lorhnirolor. Ginger and Fred 
made eight co-starring films to-

Thomnson Glass 
&  Paint Co.

119 W. Foster Phone 1079

gether but none were In color.
Ginger has won a reputation as 

a dramatic actress—an Oscar for 
"Kitty Foyle" in 19*0-and as a 
comedienne for her work in '"The 
Major and the Minor.”  Fred has 
gone on dancing with other partner« 
But none of them seemed to click 
a« did the dance team of Fred and 
Oinger
STUDIO REJECTS DANCES

She's making a movie now titled, 
"It Had to Be You," at Columbia. 
TVs a cute story about a rich girl 
who runs out on three marriages
just as she's suposed to say, 
dp,”  because she seases there's 
something wrong.

Finally she dreams about a mys
terious Indian (Cornel Wilde) who 
leads her to her dream man (also 
Cornel Wilde). It turns out that 
she has been In love with him 
ever since they were kids when 
dressed as an Indian, he kissed 
her at her 10th birthday party.

Oinger wanted to work some 
dances into the dream sequences. 
But the studio said no.

f  wondered if it would be safe 
to mention "The Magnificent Doll" 
to Oinger. Ginger playing Dolly 
Madison. Hollywood agreed, was like 
casting Lana Turner as Sister Ken
ny- .

“I don't care what Hollywood 
thought about it." Ginger said, 
Lristling a little. "I liked it. And my 
business manager just told me it’s 
making money."
THE SCREEN'S PARENTS 

William Powell and Irene Dunne, 
who star in "Life With Father" on 
the screen, have copies of “Life 
With Mother." still in the first draft 
stage. Thev're the logical candidates 
for the film roles . . . Audrey Tot
ter wants to play (he role of a lady 
detective in a fall radio show writ
ten for her by Fred Heider . . . Suc
cess of Oroucho as a single in 
"Capacabana” has Chico Marx 
paging United Artists for a solo 
comedy for himself.

LEVINE’S MAKES LOWER
IN P A M P A ^ ^ ^ H

—

These Prices Good All Day Fri. & Sat 
CHECK EACH ITEM And SAVE

HERE S REAL NEWS IN

Children's Dresses

r WHERE'S A GOOD 
P IA C I TO TAKE THIS 

PRESCRIPTION 9
YOU ARE ASSUREP 

PURE. FRESH OROOS AT

uacvkteroeuo STOßE
ACCURATELY COM 

POUNDED, CH ECKED

The King Brothers are still 
after Governor Robert Blue of 
Iowa to play a role in “ Gun 
Crazy." . . . Hollywood love-go- 
round: Mickey Rooney at the 
Chanteelair with Diana Garrett, 
who used to go with June Haver, 
who used to go with Juné Haver.

Our buyers were fortunate in securing a large close
out lot of children’s dresses formerly priced to retail 
at $1.98 to $2.98 each-a very low price. In line with 
Levine’s announced policy of passing these savings 
cn to our customers, these dresses ace offered for 
Friday and Saturday 
selling at only

Included among these dresses are dotted swlsses, print percales, 
shantungs in two-piece styles, printed broadcloths. We have 
enough to fill three racks. Sizes 1 tof 3 and 3 to 6x.
Come In early Friday morning and buy several at this very I ok 
price. YOU CAN’T GO WRONG—ONLY 89c

Another rack of girls' chant- 
bray dresses, formerly 1.98

Cool Summer Dresses
Another shipment jnst arrived cool bemberg and French 
crepe dresses. Sizes up to 52—prints, solids, and. com
bination patterns.
Regular Values K
Up to $8.98.
Levine's Friday, Sat. P
Special only ...................

N

SHOE VALUES

John Beal is mulling an offer 
to star in a musical version of the 
Scottish poet's life. "The Life of 
Robert Burns." on Broadway this 
fall . . . No actress in Hollywood 
has been working as hard or as 
steadily as Susan Hayward The 
redhead from Brooklyn is com
pleting her fifth consecutive film 
without a vacation and goes right 
into her sixth, “Tap Roots."

BOOKS ACCOMPANY DEAD
In Yunnan province of China, 

superstitious natives direct that 
they be buried with their favorite 
books, to bring them luck and di
version en route to their celestial 
paradise. ,,

In  the early 19th century life in
surance was limited by law to do 
little more than offer death bene
fits. ,

New Arrivals In Pampa's Greatest 
PIECE GOODS and HOME 
FURNISHINGS DEPT.

A  Large Shipment of Fine Rates Cottons

9 8 <
Many unusual patterns to choose from. 
36 inches wide, only per y a r d ............

54" OILCLOTH
In solid white 
and in assorted 
patterns, yd. w  w

Peek-a-Boo Mesh
6 different patterns 

Buy several dress $149 
lengths at only yd.

M *

The Colors You Like...

The Weights You Want. . ,
■»

IN THE BRAND YOU LOVE TO WEAR!

9 , V

Sheer nylons in shades that flo with summer dress 

tones . . t beautiful stockings with the exquisite workr•
tnanship you expect Irom ( lotlmrn ( >ofd Stripe!

Priced $1.65 to $1.95
m m * a:P H *  jp _____ •___________— — -— -

We Are Exclusive Agents ior
Cotton GOLD STRIPE HOSE in Pampa

80 Square Quadriga “ Gilbrae”

C O T T O N  PRINTS
49cIn wide assortment 

patterns, 36" wide, yd.

Bemberg

SHEER PRINTS
/

Ä J

t

\

n oo
yard IP

Clopay

Window Shades
Buff color only 
36" w id e .........

“ HOPE”

Bleached Domestic
36 inches wide
yd.............................

36" DOTTED VOILE
In blue, white, green, red 

and other colors, yd........................

Here's a Real Value for Father's Day!

FANCY DRESS SHIRTS
’ 1 • À

Each shirt in this group is at least a value of $3-29. Many or* 
former value« to 93.98. Included are stripe« and »oUd color*. 
Size« 14 to 17. Every shirt sanforized shrank and fall cat.

180 Only
All Stand Up 

Collar» «vise

Friday Sc Saturday

A special value in our large up
stairs shoe department of ladies’ 

1 sandals and pumps. Colors 
black, brown, tan and white 
These are all leather 
shoes and formerly sold 
for $3.98 and $4.98.

A special purchase enables us to 
bring these shoes to you at the 
amazingly low price of only

Diapers
50 dozen only 27x27 Genuine 
Baby Dumpling Birds
eye Diapers 
Per dozen . . . . . . . .

(Downstairs Store)

Per pr.

Stock Up on Your Hosiery 
Heeds Today

Slightly irregular Gotham Gold- 
stripe full fashion Nylon adjust
able hose. To fit the short, 
medium or tall woman.

Reg. value of

$ 1 .6 5 ...........
First quality Paris Fashion 
45 guage full fashion 
Rayon Hose iA a
p a i r .........................  ™

LADIES' BLOUSES
Ladies . . . here’s value news for you— 
24 only blouses in assorted patterns — 
all siaes to choose from . . . each blouse 
is new and different, and a former value 
of at least S2.98.

FRIDAY
SPECIAL .............

M E N ! H E R E  I S  R E A L  
V A L U E  N E W S

Just a few left —  but each one a real 
saving.
DRESS STRAWS in light & dark shades 
including many different 
styles to choose from.
Sizes 6Va to 7 V i ............
ZELON WORK HATS—  
light brown color only
All sizes ...................................
Others t o ....................................... $1.49
Genuine Army Twill W ORK PANTS in 
suntan or blue color. These 0*4 AO 
pants are regular values V  |  ™
to $3.98 p a i r ..............................
Genuine leather barefoot SANDALS—  
strong, durable and very 
comfortable for summer wear 
All s iz e s ...............................

Buy several pairs at this low price

"Carhorft Unión Made" 
UNIFORM SHIRTS- flap 
pockets, sanforized shrunk 
All s iz e s ..............................
"Boss" Walloper Canvas 
GLOVES, pair ...................
Men's White Dress Shirts 
sanforized shrunk

grey Poplin

$349

• • • •

ñ

Levine's Does It Again
W e have accumulated a large group of

M E N ' S

DRESS
P A N T S

in a Urge assortment of colors and pat- 
perns. Values in this group include trous
ers formerly priced up to $10.98. All 
wools, part wools and rayons to chooM 
from.

Men —  buy your summer dress 
pants needs Friday and Satun 
— and save. ■


